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ABSTRACT
Thermogravimetric techniques were used to monitor the weight of 
cylindrical zinc ferrite extrudes in order to examine the sulf idation 
and regeneration kinetics. The reaction of zinc ferrite with H 2S 
(sulfidation) was studied over a temperature range of 573-973 K in gas 
streams containing 0.6-3 mol% hydrogen sulfide. Reduced zinc ferrite, 
ZnO plus Fe 3O 4 , is capable of complete sulfidation from 873-973 K except 
at conditions where the iron oxide in the sorbent is reduced to FeO, in 
which case sulfidation does not go to completion. The sulfidation 
reaction is controlled by internal diffusion and mass transfer from the 
bulk gas phase to the pellet surface at temperatures greater than or 
equal to 773 K. The chemical reaction resistance is significant at 
temperatures below 773 K. The sulfidation reaction can be modeled 
successfully over the temperature range of 773-973 K by the unreacted 
core model (except when reduction to FeO occurs and sulfidation is 
incomplete).
Regeneration was studied over the temperature range of 523-1123 K in 
an oxygen, steam, and nitrogen atmosphere. Complete regeneration is 
possible over the temperature range of 823-1023 K. Regeneration at 
temperatures above 1023 K is inhibited by structural property changes 
and is incomplete. Zinc sulfate is formed under all regeneration 
conditions at 823 K and in steam-free atmospheres at 923 K. This zinc 
sulfate can be decomposed by heating to 923 K in nitrogen or by 
introducing reducing gases at lower temperatures. The regeneration 
reaction with oxygen is controlled by internal diffusion and mass 
transfer at temperatures above 823 K. The regeneration reaction with
xiii
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steam has a significant chemical reaction resistance at all 
temperatures. The unreacted core model was used to describe 
regeneration with oxygen at 923 K.
Multiple cycle studies showed that the sulfidation reactivity 
declines following regeneration at 1023 K, but increases following 
regeneration at 823 K. The increase is temporary and the reactivity 
slowly declines in subsequent cycles.
xiv
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Utility companies are seeking to minimize capital expenditures end 
risks by adding capacity to power plants in small, modular increments. 
Two methods of accomplishing this are through the use of integrated 
gasif'lcation-combined-cyc 1 e (IQCC) power plants (Figure 1-1) and molten 
carbonate fuel cells (MCFCs) (Figure 1-2). These power generation 
systems also have the added advantage of increased overall system 
efficiency. Conventional power systems operate at an overall efficiency 
of about 35% (Angrist, 1982). IGCC systems can convert approximately 
47% of the fuel energy to electricity (Shepard, 1986), while molten 
carbonate fuel cells operate at efficiencies approaching 50% (Angrist, 
1982).
An excellent fuel source for both IGCC and MCPC systems is the 
low-Btu gas produced from coai gasification. However, the coal gas 
contains several contaminants which must be removed prior to 
utilization. The gas clean-up stage must remove particulates, alkalis, 
trace metals, residual hydrocarbons, nitrogen compounds, and sulfur 
compounds. Hydrogen sulfide, the primary sulfur contaminant produced 
during coal gasification, must be reduced to less than 10 ppm for the 
IGCC systems and to 1 ppm for the MCPC (Moore, 1986).
Present HaS removal techniques rely on liquid scrubbing, and 
therefore, operate et relatively low temperatures, approximately 400 K. 
Increased process efficiency can be achieved if the desulfurization step
1
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2Comblned-Cycle Power System
A combustion iurixne and a sieam iurbine can be iinked in a corTibineu-eycie Sysiem io 
increase efficiency Compressed-air and fuel (natural gas or oil) burned in the combustion 
chamber produce hot gases that first spin the gas turbine in the topping cycle. The gases are 
then diverted to the bottoming cycle, where their heat is used to boil water and produce 
steam, which turns the steam turbine linked to a second generator. Combined cycles are the 
most efficient of all thermal power plants, converting up to 47% of the fuel energy into 
electricity.
— Compressor Fuel Combustion
Gas
turbine
cycle
(topping)
Steam
turbine
cycle
(bottoming)
turbine
Combustion
chamber
Generator
Hot combustion gases
Air
Steam Steam
turbine Generator
Water
Load
Load
Figure 1-1 Schematic of an integrated gasification-combined-cycle power 
plant.
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3Steam
Net Power 635 MW 
500 kV 3-phase ac 
430 M W j 220 MW
Coal
Gasifiers
Gas
Cleanup
Fuel
Gas
Fuel Cells 
& Inverter
Coal (200
tons/hr) Compressed
Air Turbo
Heat 
(31QMW)
Heat 
(160 MW)
Turbine &
Heat (76 MW)
Figure 1-2 Schematic of a molten carbonate fuel cell power generation 
facility.
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4is carried out at high temperatures. Hie fuel gas inlet temperature 
requirement of a MCPC is about 923 K (Angrist, 1982), while gas turbine 
inlet temperatures are approximately 800-900 K (Peace, 1986; Moore, 
1986). Thus a high temperature desulfurization process eliminates 
costly cooling and heating requirements which are detrimental to the 
overall process efficiency.
High temperature sulfur removal techniques are based on the reaction 
of HjS with a solid sorbent to form a solid sulfur compound. Materials 
investigated for use as high temperature sorbents include alkaline earth 
metals and transition metals, generally in oxide form. The general 
reaction is
MeO(s) + HsS(g) = MeS(s) + HsO(g) (1-1)
Both single and mixed metal oxides show promise as high temperature 
sorbents. Zinc ferrite, ZnFezO*, has proven to be particularly 
promising and is presently being used as an external polishing step for 
an in-bed desulfurization process (Peace, 1986).
The purpose of this research is to investigate the single particle 
kinetics of the sulfidation and regeneration of zinc ferrite. The 
following aspects will be addressed:
(1) the effect of temperature, reducing gas atmosphere, and 
HzS concentration on the global sulfidation kinetics;
(2) the effect of temperature and regeneration gas composi­
tion on the global regeneration kinetics;
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5(3) the influence of sulfidation and regeneration conditions 
on sorbent reactivity during multicycle 
sulfidation/regeneration tests;
(4) theoretical estimates of the pellet temperature rise due 
to the highly exothermic regeneration reaction;
(5) application of the appropriate gas-solid reaction model 
to describe the sulfidation and regeneration cycles.
The information provided by this research should aid in the optimal 
design and operation of an integral (multiparticle) high temperature 
desulfurization unit utilizing zinc ferrite.
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CHAPTER 2
Thermodynamic Screening and Literature Review
A high-temperature desulfurization sorbent must meet several 
requirements before it can be considered for use in a high-temperature 
desulfurization unit. These are,
(1) sulfur removal capability: capability to remove sulfur to 
the low concentrations required by the downstream 
processes, e.g., molten carbonate fuel cells and 
integrated gasification-combined cycle power plants - 
both theoretical (thermodynamic) and achievable (experi­
mental) ;
(2) sorbent capacity: high theoretical and experimentally 
achievable capacity for sulfur;
(3) kinetics: favorable sulfidation and regeneration kinet­
ics;
(4) durability: ability to maintain chemical reactivity and 
physical integrity after multiple sulfidatian/regenera- 
tion cycles;
(5) low cost.
2.1 Thermodynamic Evaluation of Sorbents
Westmoreland and Harrison (1976) used free energy minimization to 
screen 28 solids, primarily single metal oxides, as desulfurization
6
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7sorbents. A single coal composition and gasifier feed mixture were used 
in the study. The coal composition was typical of a U. S. high sulfur 
coal and the gasifier feed composition corresponded to 59% of the oxygen 
required for total combustion and a steam/air molar ratio of 0.36. 
Various coed and gasifier feed compositions were tested and the 
differences were sufficiently small that the results reported can be 
applied to a broad range of gas compositions.
Eleven solids were determined to be candidate sorbents. The eleven 
candidate solids chosen were based upon the metals Fe, Zn, Mo, Mn, V, 
Ca, Sr, 3a, Co, Cu, and W. The thermodynamic data for vanadium was 
recently found to have been in error; consequently, it has been 
determined that the vanadium thermodynamics are not favorable (Grindley 
and Steinfeld, 1983). These potential sorbents were capable of removing 
95% of the gasifier sulfur and were thermodynamically stable in at least 
a portion of the temperature range 673-1473 K. Figure 2.1-1 shows the 
stable solid phases in the temperature range of interest. Figure 2.1-2 
shows the equilibrium fractional gas desulfurization of the candidate 
sorbents. Zinc oxide had the highest equilibrium fractional desulfur­
ization potential. However, this sorbent’s useful temperature range was 
limited because zinc vaporization became significant at temperatures 
above 973 K. Iron and manganese had significantly lower equilibrium 
fractional gas desulfurization values than zinc. Calcium was an 
effective sorbent only at temperatures above 1073 K. Copper was capable 
of removing 95% of the sulfur at temperatures up to about 1173 K.
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from 300 - 1400 °C (Westmoreland and Harrison, 1976).
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As stated earlier, MCFC’s and IGCC’s require H 2S concentrations of 
approximately 1 ppm and 10 ppm, respectively. The minimum effluent HzS 
concentration from a desulfurization unit will be the concentration of 
H 2S in equilibrium with the sorbent. This equilibrium H 2S concentration 
can easily be calculated from the equilibrium constant for the 
particular reaction of interest. This has been done for calcium, iron, 
zinc, copper and manganese sorbents. Further evaluation of barium, 
cobalt, molybdenum, strontium, and tungsten sorbents was not deemed 
necessary due to temperature and/or cost considerations.
A chemical reaction can be represented by the equation
where Ai is component i and vt is the stoichiometric coefficient of 
component i, positive for products and negative for reactants. The 
equilibrivan constant at a given temperature, K, for a reaction is given 
by
where JG° is the standard Gibbs free energy change for the reaction 
(Hill, 1977). The standard Gibbs free energy change for a reaction is a 
function of temperature and may be calculated from
Values of Gi(T) were calculated using the free energy functions compiled 
by Westmoreland and Harrison (1974). The equilibrium constant may also 
be calculated by
(2 .1-1)
(2 .1-2)
(2.1-3)
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(2.1-4)
where a, is the activity of species i. The activity of a solid 
component is generally taken to be 1. The activity of a gaseous 
component can be represented by
where yi is the mole fraction of component i, (//P) s is the fugacity 
coefficient of component i, and P is the total pressure. Assuming a 
value of the fugacity coefficient of one (ideal &as) and a total 
pressure of 1 atm, the equilibrium constant can be calculated from
The equilibrium gas phase mole fraction of H2S can be calculated by
equilibrating equations 2.1-2 and 2.1-6 and solving for y*,* as long as
the other mole fractions are known.
Ihe equilibrium gas phase mole fractions were determined for the 
following reaction systems
CaOOs + H*S = CaS + H*0 + 00* (2.1-7)
CaO + H*S = CaS + H*0 (2.1-8)
Fe*0« + 3H*S + H* = 3FeS + 4H*0 (2.1-9)
1.056Fe.»«7O + E*S + .056H* = FeS + 1.056H*O (2.1-10)
(2.1-5)
(2 .1-6)
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ZnO + HiS = ZnS + HaO
ttoO + H2S = MnS + H20 (2.1-12)
2Cu t  HaS :  ClijS + H2 (2.1-13)
2CuO + HaS + Ha = CuaS + 2HaO (2.1-14)
CuaC t  K2S = Cu2S -f HaO (2.1-15)
Although copper metal is the stable solid phase for copper sorbents in 
the reducing atmosphere of a desulfurization unit, equilibrium HaS 
concentrations were calculated for copper oxides because it has been 
noted that the copper in mixed metal oxides may be stabilized, at least 
partially, against reduction and may exhibit enhanced thermochemical 
properties (Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et. al., 1985).
The mole fractions of H20 and CO2 were set at 0.3 and the hydrogen 
mole fraction was 0.1. This is representative of the gas from an 
oxygen-blown, water-quenched, fluidized-bed gasifier and was the gas 
composition used in the experimental portion of the study. This is by 
no means the sole fuel gas composition and alternate gasification 
processes producing a fuel gas of lower steam content will result in 
lower equilibrium HaS concentrations due to the fact that steam is a 
product of the sulfidation reaction for most of the sorbents.
Figure 2.1-4 shows the equilibriun HaS concentration versus 
temperature for the various sorbents. Equilibriun HaS concentrations 
for CuO and Cu20 were less than 0.02 ppm at temperature:. below 1173 K 
and are not shown in the figure. At this gas composition copper metal 
can remove HaS to less than 10 ppm at temperatures up to about 725 K
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while ZnO is capable of removing HaS to this level to 900 K. The 
equilibriun HaS concentrations for Mn and Fe are very similar to each 
other. It should be noted that the actual ga« concentration i»pd for 
the iron oxide calculations was not the gas composition shown. Iron 
oxide is a water-gas shift reaction catalyst. The water-gas shift 
reaction is
H 2 + CO 2 = H 2O + 00. (2.1-16)
The composition of the reactive gas for iron oxide was calculated 
assuming water-gas shift equilibriun at a given temperature and then 
calculating the HaS concentration using this gas composition. Based on 
the calculated gas compositions the stable iron phase is FeaO* below 
997 K and FeO above this temperature. The equilibriun HaS concentration 
decreases with increasing temperature for CaOOa and then, in the region 
where CaO is the stable calciun phase, the concentration increases with 
increasing temperature.
Because thermodynamic considerations have narrowed the field of 
potential sorbents to those based on zinc and copper, the rest of this 
chapter will survey the literature on zinc and copper based sorbents 
only. Although calciun, iron, and manganese sorbents are not capable of 
-emoving hydrogen sulfide to low enough levels for IGCC and MCPC 
operation and will not be discussed further, they may be useful in 
combination with Zn or Cu forming a mixed metal oxide or as the first 
stage in a two stage desulfurization system reducing the H2S 
concentration to several hundred ppm.
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2.2 Literature Bevietr
The literature has been reviewed and the relevant articles on zinc 
and copper based sorbents are summarized. Both single oxide and mixed 
metal oxide sorbents, supported and unsupported, have been studied. It 
is important to keep in mind the requirements of a high temperature 
desulfurization sorbent; sulfur removal capability, capacity, kinetics, 
and durability. The theoretical sulfur removal capability of zinc and 
copper sorbents was discussed in the previous section. While the 
theoretical capacity of ZnO is almost twice that of CuO, 394 and 202 
grams of sulfur per kilogram of oxide, respectively, it is the 
experimentally achievable capacity that is most important.
Hie three types of experimental programs most often used to evaluate 
a solid’s potential as a desulfurization sorbent are thermogravimetric 
analysis, fixed bed reactor studies, and differential reactor studies. 
Hie advantages and disadvantages of each of these methods is discussed 
below.
Hie reaction of a sorbent with H*S to produce a sulfide and the 
regeneration of the sulfided sorbent are usually accompanied by a weight 
change. Monitoring this weight change by thermogravimetric analysis is 
an extremely useful technique for evaluating the global kinetics, the 
experimental capacity, and the durability (reactivity maintenance) of a 
sorbent. Hiermogravimetric experiments allow maximum control over the 
reaction conditions, i.e., constant gas composition and precise 
temperature control. Single pellet studies, in which single sorbent 
pellets are reacted, result in detailed information on the effects of 
temperature, gas concentration, and sometimes pressure, on the global
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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kinetics. Experimentally achievable capacity is measured by reacting 
the pellet under a given set of reaction conditions. By doing this, 
conditions at which the pellet will or will not react to completion can 
be determined. A measure of sorbent durability can be obtained by 
comparison of the global kinetics of multiple cycles. However, the 
determination of individual parameters, such as the intrinsic rate 
constant, can be quite difficult with single pellet studies because of 
the difficulty in eliminating external mass transfer and internal 
diffusion resistances. No information on the mini nun achievable H 2S 
concentration can be obtained.
Fixed bed reactor studies are another means of evaluating a 
desulfurization sorbent. Fixed bed reactors more closely resemble real 
reactors and hydrogen sulfide concentrations in the effluent gas prior 
to breakthrough can be measured. Quantitative kinetic measurements Eire 
extremely difficult to make with fixed bed reactors due to the time 
dependence of the process, the variable gas compositions along the 
length of the reactor and difficult temperature control. The 
qualitative kinetics of the various reactions can be determined by 
examining the effect of temperature, gas composition, and pressure on 
the shape of the breakthrough curve. Bed capacity, or loading, at 
breakthrough is a commonly reported statistic in fixed bed studies. 
Comparison of bed capacities from one study to another, or even in the 
same study, should be made with extreme caution because of the 
dependence of the bed capacity on temperature, space velocity, gas 
concentration, bed length, etc. The effect of multiple cycles on the 
effluent H 2S concentration and/or breakthrough time is used as a measure 
of sorbent durability.
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Differential reactors have also been used for sorbent evaluation. 
Measurement of the sulfur content and physical properties of the sorbent 
after reacting for a specified length of time at a given temperature and 
gas composition provides useful information such as the effect of 
temperature and chemical reaction on surface area, pore volume, and pore 
size distribution.
2.2.1 Copper Based Sorbents
The sulfidation reactions for copper and copper oxides were given in 
Section 2.1. The regeneration reaction with oxygen is
Cu2S + 20j = 2CuO + S02. (2.2.1-1)
Copper sulfate may be formed by
Cu2S + 202 = Cu2SO«. (2.2.1-2)
The relevant articles on copper based sorbents are simuarized below.
Jalan et al. (1982) Jalan et al. (1982) studied the performance of CuO 
supported on alumina, silica, and zeolite in a fixed bed reactor at 
temperatures of 773-923 K. The gas composition was 200 ppm H2S, 25.8% 
H2, 11.5% CO, 15,5% C02, and 47.2% N2. Effluent concentrations of 0-10 
ppm were observed. Copper metal was the reactive form of the sorbents 
awl the sorbents were conditioned in a reducing atmosphere prior to use. 
Prereduction in hydrogen (as opposed to H2S-free fuel gas) improved the 
performance of the copper/alumina sorbent. The formation of copper 
sulfate was observed during regeneration in air at 923 K. The sulfate 
was subsequently decomposed in nitrogen at 1C73 K. The mole percent of 
copper that was sulfided at breakthrough was dependent on prereduction
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and reaction conditions. The copper/zeolite sorbents had the highest 
conversions at breakthrough. This was attributed to the very high 
dispersion of copper on the zeolite as compared to the other sorbents.
Jalan et al. (1983) Jalan et al. (1983) continued the study of 
supported CuO sorbents. CuO loadings were 38, 18, and 11-14 wt% for 
the silica, alvsnina. and zeolite supported sorbents, respectively. 
Again CuO/zeolite sorbents were superior to the silica and alumina 
supported sorbents on the basis of copper conversion to sulfide. Copper 
utilizations at breakthrough (10 ppm H2S) as high as 6355 were observed. 
Several tests were conducted to determine the effect of the interaction 
of the reactor walls with the behavior of the sorbents. Runs using 
CuO/zeolite sorbents and stainless steel reactor walls had higher copper 
utilizations than runs with quartz reactor walls, 5.5% for the quartz 
reactor and 17% for the stainless steel reactor. This was attributed to 
the interaction of copper with iron and the possible formation of copper 
ferrite. The authors recommended additional work vising copper ferrite 
sorbents.
Jalan et al. (1983) also tested various supported and unsupported 
CuO/ZnO sorbents in fixed bed and fluidized bed reactors. Hydrogen 
sulfide was reduced from 200 ppm to below 1 ppm in the temperature range 
of 773-923 K. The ability of the sorbent to reduce the hydrogen sulfide 
level to below 1 ppm was attributed to the incomplete reduction of CuO 
to copper metal and the formation of trace amounts of CU2O. The 
favorable thermodynamics of the reaction of CU2O with H*S was discussed 
in section 2.1. Jalan et al. (1983) suggested that the presence of 
water vapor should enhance the formation of CU2O and lead to improved
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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sorbent performance. Ibis was observed and nguriwnm sorbent performance 
was obtained at a steam concentration of 15%. Ibis sorbent was 
described as "structurally self regenerating" due to the fact that the 
surface area lost during regeneration was restored by the formation of 
very small crystallites of CU2S and ZnS during sulfidation.
PlvtjMn-i-steribanocxiuloB et al. (1985) Tests were conducted using a 
variety of supported and unsupported mixed metal oxide sorbents. Cu-Al, 
Cu-Fe-Al, Cu-Mo, and Cu-Mo-Al sorbents were prepared and tested. It was 
desired to form sorbents of very high surface area and pore volune. 
This was accomplished by first making an amorphous solid foam which was 
subsequently calcined at 773-873 K. The mixed oxides formed in this 
manner were crystalline, homogeneous, and highly porous. Selected 
results of the tests of these sorbents are given in Table 2.2.1-1. As 
seen in Table 2.2.1-1, copper ferrite had the highest sulfur loadings at 
breakthrough.
Hytaani-Steri»anopoulos et al. (1986) Additional work on copper based 
mixed metal oxide sorbents was conducted. CUO-AI2O 3 and 
CiO-Fe203-Al20j sorbents were tested and it was concluded that AI2O 3 
stabilized the copper oxide against reduction to copper metal. The 
sorbents performed well at 923 K in both sulfidation and regeneration 
tests. Figure 2.2.1-1 shows the breakthrough curves for a Cu-Fe-Al 
sorbent. Some deterioration of sorbent performance during cyclic 
operation was observed.
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Table 2.2.1-1
Sunmary of Sorbent Sulfidation Performance 
(Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al., 1985)
Sorbent
CuO:Fe203
CuO:A12C>3
2Cu0:Fe203: 
AI2O3
CuO:l/3MoOs:
AI2O3
Pre­
breakthrough 
T(K) H2S (pan)
811 5-10
873 38
811 0-10
923 90
811 0
923 0-40
650 0-60
Sulfur
loading
at
breakthrough
(gS/gSorbent)
0.27
0.27
0.07
0.07
0.12
0.16
0.07
CuO:I/3 M0 O 3 650 0.03
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Figure 2.2.1-1 Breakthrough curves for Cu-Fe-Al sorbent 
(Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al., 1986).
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Wy^U«tti»fhiiiflpMloa et al. (1987) The effects of the addition of 
AI 2O 3 , Fe2 0 3 ,and Ti<>2 to CuO based sorbents were investigated using 
thermogravimetric analysis and fixed bed studies. It was found that 
AI 2O 3 and Fe2 0 3  stabilized CuO against reduction. The hydrogen sulfide 
was reduced frcoi 10,000 ppm (1% H 2S) to between 0 and 40 ppn. The 
surface area of the CUO-AI2O 3 sorbents increased during sulfidation. 
Copper sulfate was formed during regeneration with air and steam at 
temperatures up to 1023 X.
Ti— n-y - Cbpper Based Sorbents
Copper metal, the stable form of copper sorbents in the reducing 
atmosphere of hot coal-derived gases, is not capable of removing H 2S to 
the low levels required by MCFCs and IGCCs. Copper oxides, CuiO and 
CuO, on the other hand possess superb thermodynamic properties and can 
theoretically remove hydrogen sulfide to very low levels. The addition 
of various metal oxides to copper oxide may stabilize the oxide against 
reduction (Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al., 1985). Reduction of hydrogen 
sulfide concentrations to below 10 ppm was indeed observed by Jalan et 
al. (1982,1983) and Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al. (1985-7), indicating 
the presence of copper oxides.
The theoretical capacity of copper sorbents is much lower than zinc 
sorbents, 202 gS/kgCuO and 3S4 gS/kgZnO* respectively. However, the 
capacity of copper sorbents can be increased by the addition of other 
metal oxides, such as Fe2 0 j, which also has the added benefit of 
stabilizing copper against reduction. CuFe2 0 « had a much higher sulfur 
loading at breakthrough than CUAI2O 4 ; 0.27 as compared to 0.07 
gS/gSorbent at breakthrough (Flytzani-Stephanop»ulos et al., 1985). The
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wide variation in sulfur loading between the copper ferrite and CUAI2O 4 
is an indication of the greater capacity of copper ferrite, 340 
gS/kgCuFe2 0 «, as compared to 80 gS/kg for C11AI2O4 .
There is no kinetic modeling work available on copper sorbents at 
this time. Also, there is a lack of useful durability information. 
Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al. (1985-7) give breakthrough curves for 
multiple cycle operation of fixed beds for various copper based 
sorbents, but the conditions change from one cycle to the other making 
it very difficult to distinguish between the effects of multiple cycles 
and the effects of the changing reaction conditions on sorbent 
performance.
Copper sorbents are capable of removing hydrogen sulfide to very low 
levels as long as the copper oxide can be stabilized against reduction. 
The capacities of copper sorbents are inherently lower than the 
capacities of zinc based sorbents; however, this can be compensated for 
by the addition of high capacity oxides such as iron oxide. Copper 
sorbents do not suffer from the temperature limitations of zinc sorbents 
and are regenerable by steam and oxygen, but are susceptible to sulfate 
formation at low temperatures.
2.2.2 Zinc Based Sorbents
The reaction of ZnO with H2S is
ZnO + H 2S = ZnS + H 2O. (2.2.2-1)
The regeneration reaction with oxygen is
ZnS + 3 / 2 0 2  = ZnO + S02. (2.2.2-2)
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The formation of zinc sulfate at low temperatures and/or high oxygen 
concentrations may complicate regeneration in zinc containing sorbents. 
Zinc sulfate may be formed by one or both of the following reactions
ZnS + 202 = ZnSO* (2.2.2-3)
ZnO - S02 + 1/202 = ZnSO*. (2.2.2-4)
Meatni'elwnri. Gibson, and Harriacp (1977) Westmoreland, Gibson, and 
Harrison (1977) investigated the kinetics of the ZnO-H2S reaction. 
Reagent grade zinc oxide powder was reacted in a thermogravimetric 
analyzer over a temperature range of 573-1023 K. The reaction order was 
determined to be one and an activation energy of 7.2 kcal/mole was 
calculated.
Gibson and Harrison (1980) Gibson and Harrison (1980) studied the 
reaction of ZnO with H 2S from 648-1073 K in a microbalance reactor.
Spherical pellets with an initial surface area of 17.9 m l/g were used.
It was found that the reaction was quite rapid and went to near 
completion in the temperature range of 873-973 E. The reaction was 
incomplete at temperatures below 873 K and the reaction die-off point 
was a function of temperature. A plot of the maximum final conversion 
as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 2.2.2-1. Vaporization 
of zinc at 1073 K caused the deposition of a nenporous layer of ZnS on 
the outer surface of the pellet which prevented further reaction. A 
constant property grain model was successfully applied at intermediate 
temperatures, i.e., 873-973 K. Modeling efforts at the other
temperatures were not as successful.
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Ranade and Barriaaa (1981) Ranade and Harrison (1981) examined the 
effects of structural property changes on the ZnO-HjS reaction. The 
effects of sintering and/or chemical reaction as a function of time and 
temperature on the structural properties of the pellets were determined 
by sintering and reacting the ZnO pellets in a differential reactor and 
then measuring the structural properties. A variable property model 
which accounted for structural changes due to sintering and chemical 
reaction was applied to the kinetic data of Gibson and Harrison (1980). 
The low conversions seen at lower temperatures (648-773 K) were 
attributed to grain diffusion resistance. No significant sintering of 
the pellets was observed in this temperature range. At higher 
temperatures (873 K and above), considerable sintering occurred but was 
offset by a larger value of the grain diffusion coefficient.
feindley and Steinfeld (1982) Grindley and Steinfeld (1982) conducted 
fixed bed studies using a commercial zinc oxide sorbent (surface area=3 
m 2/g; pore volune=0.26 cm3/g) with a gas composition of 2.7% H 2S, 6.9% 
H 2O, 14.6% H 2 , and 75.8% N 2 . Breakthrough curves for two sulfidation 
cycles at 811 K are shown in Figure 2.2.2-2. Hydrogen sulfide effluent 
concentrations prior to breakthrough were 2-8 ppm. Regeneration after 
cycle 1 was with a 50/50 steam/air mixture at 811 K. The effect of 
temperature on sorption capacity showed that in the temperature range of 
700-1089 K the weight percent of sulfur adsorbed prior to breakthrough 
(10 ppm H 2S) was a maximun (8 wt% sulfur, average over whole bed) at 811 
and 922 E.
The combination of zinc and iron oxides, forming the spinel 
compound, zinc ferrite (ZhFe20«), was also tested in the hope that it
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would display the favorable thermodynamics of ZnO (capability to remove 
H2S to very low concentrations) and the regenerability of iron oxide. 
Grindley and Steinfeld (1982) tested this sorbent in a fixed bed reactor 
operating at 811 E. This sorbent proved capable of removing H*S to very 
low levels, 2-4 ppm, from a gas containing 2.7% H*S, 27.7X H 2O, 17.IX 
H2, 9.8X 00}, 11.7% 00, 2.9% CH«, and 28.2% Ni. Sulfidation
breakthrough curves for three cycles of operation are shown in Figure
2.2.2-3. Following each sulfidation, regeneration was conducted at 811 
E with a 50/50 mixture of steam and air and was highly exothermic. The 
reactor temperature profile is shown in Figure 2.2.2-4 and shows a peak 
temperature rise during regeneration of 416 E. The sorbent did not show 
any deterioration in sorbent capacity through three cycles. Sulfur 
loading in the fixed bed was a function of temperature and reached a 
maximum of 16 wt% sulfur (average over whole bed) at 922 E. It was 
concluded that zinc ferrite was superior to zinc oxide in both capacity 
and resistance to sintering.
Grindley and Steinfeld (19841 With the encouraging results from their 
initial study using zinc ferrite as a desulfurization sorbent, a series 
of tests using a side stream from a coal gasifier product were conducted 
(Grindley and Steinfeld, 1984). The temperature range studied was 
811-922 E with pressures of 8.28-16.6x10* Pa (120-240 psig). Ihe 
gasifier operated at a low steam/air ratio and produced a highly 
reducing gas. The iron oxide in the zinc ferrite was reduced to wustite 
(FeO) and iron carbide (FeC). Sulfur levels of the exit gas were 
reduced to approximately 10 ppm.
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Kn«*n«m et al. (1984. 1985a) Krishnan et al. (1984, 1985a) conducted 
thermodynamic and experimental studies of the formation of zinc sulfate 
during regeneration of sulfided zinc ferrite. Zinc sulfate forms in the 
temperature range of 773-923 K in an air/steam atmosphere. Zinc sulfate 
formation is enhanced by low temperatures and high oxygen partial 
pressures. The zinc sulfate can be decomposed by heating in nitrogen to 
temperatures above 923 K or admitting a reducing gas at temperatures 
above 723 K.
Flytzani-atephanopoulos. Gavalas, and Tteghanksr (1984) ZnO-V2Os 
sorbents supported on AI2O3 or ZrC>2 were tested at 1000 K with a gas 
containing 0.2-1% H 2S, 20% H2, 2-7% H2O, and balance N 2 . The alumina 
supported sorbent had high conversions (70% based on ZnO at 
breakthrough) when no H 20  was present, but conversions decreased to 
10-15% when steam was present. The sorbent did show good regenerability 
and no zinc vaporization was observed. The Zr02 supported sorbent had 
conversions of 40-70% at breakthrough when the H2O/H2S ratio was 10. 
Zinc vaporization was noted during tests with the Z1O 2 supported 
sorbents.
Flyfawni■ ^ ‘fJwoopouloB et al. (1985) A zinc ferrite sorbent prepared 
-y  calcining a foam to create a sorbent of high surface area and large 
pore size was tested in a fixed bed reactor. The sorbent performed very 
well, removing H2S from a level of 5000-10,000 ppm to less than 3 ppm. 
Zinc vaporization at temperatures greater than 873 K was observed.
flHidlw (1986) Fixed bed studies examining the regenerability of zinc 
ferrite after sulfidation with either simulated coal gas or coal gas 
from the Morgantown Energy Technology Center Advanced Gasification
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Concepts Facility were conducted by Grindley (1986). Regeneration used 
steam/air mixtures at 477-811 K and pressures of 0-250 peig. The 
sorbent was regenerable at all conditions, but the formation of zinc 
sulfate, ZnSO*, was promoted at low temperature and high pressure. The 
sulfate was rapidly decomposed upon the introduction of the hot coal 
gas.
Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al. (1986) Sorbents composed of zinc oxide 
combined with Ti0 2  and AI2O 3 were also tested. Ti0 2  suppressed zinc 
vaporization at temperatures up to 973 K. Zinc loss was observed at 
temperatures greater than 1023 K. No suppression of zinc vaporization 
was observed for the alumina sorbent. Figure 2.2.2-5 shows the 
breakthrough curves for the zinc oxide-titaniun oxide sorbent through 8  
cycles. The temperature was increased from 823 K to 923 K for cycles 
4-6, 973 K for cycle 7, and 1023 K for cycle 8 . The increase in 
temperature did delay the breakthrough time; however, the concentration 
of H2S in the outlet gas prior to breakthrough also increased.
Flytzani-gterhanopouloe et al. (1987) The effects of the addition of 
AI2O 3 and Ti0 2  to ZnO based sorbents were investigated using 
thermogravimetric analysis and fixed bed studies. Thermodynamic 
evaluation of ZnO based binary oxides yielded the following order of H2S 
removal efficiency
ZnO > Zn2TiO« > Zn2SiO« »  ZnAl20«. (2.2.2-5)
Zinc volatilization was suppressed in the Zn2Ti0 « sorbent. This was 
also noted in the earlier work (Flytzani-Stephanopoulos, 1986). Figure
2.2.2-6 showB the outlet H 2S concentration versus normalized time
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through five cycles at 873-923 K. The zinc loss observed at 923 K, 7.2 
wt%/1000hrf is much less than the 25 wt%/1000hr observed for ZnO 
sorbents at this temperature. The sorbent showed good regenerability at 
973 K in a 10% air, 90% nitrogen mixture.
Ctag. Wadsworth, and Pbsael (1956) Rectangular samples of ZnS cut from a 
single crys'zal were oxidized at 973-1143 K by Ong et al. (1956). They 
measured an activation energy of 60.3 kcal/mole for the conversion of 
ZnS to ZnO with O 2 . Negligible amounts of zinc sulfate were formed in 
the absence of SO 2 . Zinc sulfate was formed by reacting the sample with 
SO2 and O 2 . The following reaction scheme for the formation of zinc 
sulfate below 1013 K was proposed
ZnS + I.5O 2 = ZnO + SO2
O 2 + 2SO2 = 2SOa
ZnO + S03 = ZnSO«. (2.2.2-6)
Above 1013 K 3Zn0*2S03 was formed.
Oamon and Denbigh (1957a) Cannon and Denbigh (1957a) studied the 
oxidation of zinc sulfide using single crystals with only the 110 face 
exposed losing thermogravimetric methods. The temperature range examined 
was 953 K and above. Oxygen partial pressures were 0.014-0.5 atm. It 
was found that below 1103 K the reaction was independent of the product 
layer thickness with an exponential dependence on temperature. 
Therefore, it was concluded that chemical reaction controls below 
1103 K. Above this temperature preduct layer diffusion is controlling 
and above 1173 K thermal instabilities created "hot spots" and an uneven
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layer of oxide was formed. Zinc vaporization occurred at temperatures 
greater than 1223 K which led to a deposition of "wooly" zinc oxide on 
the surrounding surfaces.
Beveridge (1962) Beveridge (1962) investigated the oxidation of zinc 
sulfide spheres in air. Oxidation was negligible below 673 E. Chemical 
reaction was controlling at temperatures below 873 K, while product 
layer diffusion controlled at intermediate temperatures. Sintering 
became important at 1173 E and zinc vaporization was observed at 
temperatures greater than 1323 E.
Natesan and Riiltreck (1969a) Natesan and Philbrook (1969a) roasted 
zinc sulfide spheres in a thermobalance reactor at temperatures of 
1013-1303 E. A thermocouple was imbedded in the center of the pellets 
to measure the pellet temperature. A "shell-by-shell" method was 
developed and used to calculate the temperature rise in the pellets 
during oxidation. Specifically, they were interested in thermal 
instability during the course of reaction. Relatively mild temperature 
increases (maximum approx. 40 E) were measured and model calculations 
were very close to the experimental measurements.
Matesan and Riilbrook (1969b) Natesan and Philbrook (1969b) looked at 
the kinetics of the roasting reaction. The temperature range studied 
was 1013-1293 E using gas compositions of 20-100% O 2 , balance N 2 . It 
was found that the process was predominantly controlled by diffusion 
through the product layer. This conclusion was supported by the fact 
that the activation energy calculated was 3 kcal/mole which is too small 
for a chemical reaction controlling situation.
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*71— ny - Zinc Baaed Sorbents
Zinc based sorbents have proven capable of removing hydrogen sulfide 
to the low levels necessary for IGCC operation. Grindley and Steinfeld 
(1982) report effluent H 2S concentrations from fixed bed reactors of 2-8 
Kin for a ZnO sorbent and 2-4 ppm for zinc ferrite at 811 K. 
Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et al. (1985) observed effluent hydrogen sulfide 
concentrations of less than 3 ppm for zinc ferrite at 873 K.
Conclusions about the capacity of zinc based sorbents are very 
difficult to make from the studies. Gibson and Harrison (1980) 
determined that ZnO was capable of essentially complete reaction in the 
temperature range of 873-973 K. Whether or not a pellet is capable of 
complete conversion depends not only chi the reaction conditions, but 
also on the physical properties of the pellet. Sane pellets, due to low 
porosities, will not react to conpietion. Therefore, the only 
conclusion from the TGA study of Gibson and Harrison (1980) about ZnO 
pellets is that some pellets, such as the pellets used in their study, 
are capable of complete sulfidation under the proper conditions.
Complete conversion of ZnO to ZnS corresponds to 33 wtX sulfur in 
the sulfided sorbent, while complete sulfidatian of zinc ferrite 
corresponds to 35 wi% sulfur in the sulfided sorbent. Grindley and 
Steinfeld (1982) report sulfur concentrations of 8  and 16 wt% for ZnO 
and ZnFejO* fixed beds, respectively, when the outlet concentrations 
reached 10 ppm HaS. These numbers may seem to be very low compared to 
the 33 and 35 wtX for completely sulfided sorbents, but it must be kept 
in mind that these are bed average values and that the sorbent near the 
bed outlet is oily minimally converted. Again, no clear conclusions
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about the experimentally achievable capacity of ZnO and zinc ferrite 
sorbents can be made due to the nature of fixed bed studies and the 
effect of a wide variety of variables on the bed capacity.
Generally the zinc based sorbents were subjected to at most a few 
cycles of operation in the fixed bed studies. The sorbents did perform 
admirably in these studies (Grindley and Steinfeld, 1982; Fly­
tzani-Stephanopoulos et al., 1986, 198?) with only a slight decrease in 
performance (increased effluent HsS concentration or earlier break­
through) observed. No thermogravimetric studies on durability were 
found in the literature.
The problem of zinc vaporization was addressed by numerous authors. 
Beveridge (1962) concluded that zinc vaporization during oxidation of 
zinc sulfide spheres began at 1323 K, while Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et 
al. (1985) observed zinc volatilization in a zinc ferrite sorbent at 
873 K. Thus, zinc vaporization for various zinc based compounds has 
been observed over a wide temperature range and may be strongly 
dependent on the chemical composition of the sorbent.
Zinc based sorbents were found to be regenerable in air or steam/air 
mixtures. The regeneration reactions are highly exothermic and 
temperature increases in the fixed beds on the order of 400 K were 
measured (Grindley and Steinfeld, 1982). Thus, it is important to 
control the bed temperature so that irreversible damage to the pellets 
does not occur. The formation of zinc sulfate at low temperatures 
and/or high oxygen partial pressures complicates the regeneration of 
zinc sorbents.
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CHAPTER 3
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
The experimental apparatus and procedures used to study the reaction 
of single pellets of zinc ferrite with H 2S are described here. The 
kinetics of the reaction of HaS with zinc ferrite were measured by 
thenoogravimetric methods. Pellet analysis included scanning electron 
microscopy, optical microscopy, and x-ray diffraction. Details of the 
equipment, materials, and experimental procedures follow.
3.1 Iheraogravimetric Analyser- (TGA) Systes
A Columbia Scientific Instruments (CSX) Model 1000B TGA was used to 
monitor the sulfidation and regeneration progress by recording the 
weight of the pellet as it reacted. The TGA system is composed of a gas 
flow system, a Cahn RG electrobalance, a CSI temperature programmer, and 
a Hewlett-Packard strip chart recorder. The sajiple weight was measured 
by the electrobalance, while the temperature programmer allowed either 
isothermal operation or a linearly increasing (or decreasing) 
temperature profile. The strip chart recorder provided simultaneous 
recording of temperature and weight. Figure 3.1-1 shows a schematic for 
the TGA system and Figure 3.1-2 shows the gas delivery system. 
Specifications for the TGA are given in Table 3.1-1.
Inert gases (Nj, CO2 ) were introduced directly into the balance 
mechanism to shield it from the corrosive gsses. The reactive gases 
entered through the side-arm of the hangdown tube. Hie combined gases 
(inert and reactive) passed downward over the solid and exited from the
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Figure 3.1-1 Schematic of the TGA system.
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Figure 3.1-2 Schematic of the gas delivery system.
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TGA:
Thermocouple:
Reactor:
Balance:
Strip chart 
recorder:
Rotameters:
Table 3.1-1 
TGA Specifications
Colombia Scientific Industries Model 
1000B;
P500 Temperature Programmer; capable of 1, 
2, 5, 10, 20, 50 K/min increase or 
decrease.
Chromel-alimel, 316 stainless steel sheath 
with grounded Junction.
(fcjartz tube, 17mn inside diameter; Mater 
cooled electric furnace.
Cahn RG Electrobalance;
Maximum weight change - 1000 mg 
Ultimate sensitivity - 0.1 tig 
Precision - 0.2 ttg
Hewlett-Packard Model H45-7100B frame with 
Model 17504A input module (dual channels) 
Chart speeds - 2 in/sec to 1 in/hr 
Chart span - 5-10 millivolts weight, 
273-1273 K type K thermocouple
Matheson tube 602 - N 2 , OO2 , 00
Matheson tube 601 - H 2 , air
Matheson tube 610A - H2S, H 2O
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bottom. The gases then passed through a water cooled condenser then a 
flask submerged in an ice hath to condense the water vapor in the gas 
stream before venting through the laboratory hood. All gases, except 
steam, were obtained from gas cylinders. Gas flow rates were regulated 
and monitored by calibrated rotameters. Steam was generated by pngg^ng 
distilled water from a reservoir kept under 2 0  psig nitrogen through a 
flow meter and then heating the line to induce vaporization. The steam 
was then combined with the reactive gases and the combined gases flowed 
to the reactor through a heat traced line to prevent condensation.
Te^erabure Measurement Three shielded chrcmel-alumel thermocouples 
were placed directly below the sample. These thermocouples were 
connected to the recorder, temperature controller, and the limit switch. 
The limit switch shut down the furnace in case of temperature controller 
failure to prevent overheating. The actual reactor temperature was 
determined by disconnecting the limit switch thermocouple and connecting 
it to a potentiometer to get a temperature reading prior to the 
admission of the reactive gases. This provided a more accurate 
temperature reading than the strip chart recorder. The main function of 
the strip chart recorder was to provide a general record of the 
temperature history of the run and a visual indication of any 
temperature anomalies. The thermocouple was then connected back to the 
limit switch for the duration of the isothermal run.
The temperatures reported as the reaction temperature throughout the 
dissertation are the gas phase temperatures measured directly below the 
pellet. A test was done to determine if the pellet temperature and the 
gas phase temperature were equivalent. A thermocouple was designed so
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that both temperatures could be measured simultaneously. A hole was 
drilled into a pellet and a thermocouple inserted (see Figure 3.1-3). 
The temperature of the pellet was measured by the upper thermocouple and 
the gas phase temperature was measured by the lower thermocouple. The 
thermocouple inserted in the pellet had a diameter of 1/16 of an inch, 
one third of the pellet diameter. This is quite large and may create 
some inaccuracies in the pellet temperature measurement. The extent or 
existence of these inaccuracies is not known. The measured pellet 
temperature was found tc be somewhat higher than the gas phase 
temperature, with the temperature difference increasing as the reactor 
temperature increased, Figure 3.1-4. The temperature difference is 
probably due to radiation effects. Thus, it should be kept in mind that 
the actual pellet temperature may be slightly different than the 
reported reaction temperature.
3.2 Materials
Gases were obtained from high purity gas cylinders. Compressed air, 
hydrogen, and nitrogen were supplied by Liquid Carbonic. 002 was 
supplied by Liquid Air, while 00 and hydrogen sulfide were supplied by 
Matheson.
Cylindrical pellets of ZnFe2 0 « manufactured by United Catalysts 
Incorporated (designation L-1442) and supplied by the Department of 
Energy were used in the majority of the tests. Table 3.2-1 summarizes 
selected physical properties of the pellets, as supplied by the 
manufacturer and as measured in this lab (Sa, 1986). The single pellets 
used in the TGA studies were carefully chosen 3 © that the macroscopic 
properties of mass, length, and diameter were as constant as possible.
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Figure 3.1-3 Schematic of pellet temperature measurement.
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Figure 3.1-4 Temperature difference between bulk gas and pellet.
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Table 3.2-1 
Properties of Zinc Ferrite Pellets
Manufacturer LSU
Designation L-1442 —
Shape Cylindrical
Extrudates
—
Diameter 3/16 —
Binder Methooel —
Firing Temperature, (K) 1079 —
Specific Surface Area, m 2/& 6 . 6 7.6
Pore Volume, cm3/g 0.36 0.36
Average Pore Radius, A — 890
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3.3 Procedure
Hie balance calibration was checked, and recalibrated if necessary, 
prior to each run. A sorbent pellet was then cut to produce a pellet of 
a pre-dete mined weight (approximately 380x10-* kg) end the length and 
diameter were measured. Two length and four diameter measurements were 
taken; the average of which were used as the pellet dimensions. Hie 
pellet was then suspended from the balance in a platinum basket and the 
hangdown tube, furnace, and thermocouples installed. Inert gas (COj or 
Nj) was then introduced to the balance to purge it of any air. Thirty 
minutes later, the flow rates of the reactive gases were set and vented 
to the hood. The hydrogen sulfide flow was set at the proper rate and 
then shut off by the toggle valve at the outlet of the flowmeter. The 
reactor was then heated to the reaction temperature and the HaS-free 
reactive gases were switched from the vent to the reactor to begin 
reduction. Reduction proceeded for tan minutes and then the HjS toggle 
valve was opened to begin sulfidation.
Following sulfidation, the reactive gases were switched to vent and 
the flowmeters purged with nitrogen. The inert gas flowing to the 
balance was changed to Nj in preparation for regeneration. The flow 
rates of the reactive gases for regeneration were then set and vented to 
the hood. Approximately sixty minutes after the completion of 
sulfidation, the reactor temperature was adjusted to the desired setting 
and the reactive gases for regeneration were switched from the vent to 
the reactor to begin regeneration. When regeneration was complete the 
reactive gases were switched to vent and the reactor cooled down.
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In the case of multicycle runs, one reduction/sulfidation/regenera- 
tion cycle was conducted per day. Comparison of multiple cycles 
completed in one day without cooling down between cycles showed that 
cooling and heating of the pellet between cycles had no measurable 
effect on the kinetics of subsequent cycles.
A time-temperature-weight history for one complete cycle is shown in 
Figure 3.3-1. The weight loss during the reduction portion of the 
diagram corresponds to the formation of ZnO and Fe2 0 j. Upon the 
admittance of H2S, the weight increased until the sorbent was fully 
sulfided and the final weight of the sulfided pellet was very close to 
the weight corresponding to the formation of ZnS and FeS. Following the 
purge with 0 0 * and the heating period during which the reactor 
temperature was adjusted to the desired regeneration temperature, the 
regeneration gases were admitted and the pellet weight decreased. The 
dimensionless weight following regeneration for this run at 923 K was 
1 .0 , the initial value.
A statement concerning aerodynamic drag is warranted here. The 
weight of the sample as measured by the TGA is actually slightly greater 
than the "true" weight of the sample due to aerodynamic drag on the 
pellet by the hot gases. The amount of drag is dependent on gas flow 
rate and composition. Aerodynamic drag generally "increased" the weight 
of the sample by approximately 1 mg. The sample weight was around 380 
sg and the effects of aerodynamic drag ( “ 1 mg) were considered 
negligible and the weight of the pellet was taken to be the weight 
measured by the TGA including aerodynamic drag.
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3.4 Microscopy
Optical and scanning electron microscopy (SHI) were used to examine 
selected pellets following their reaction in the TGA. For the optical 
microscopy studies, the pellets were sectioned and the cross sections 
were sanded/polished to produce a flat surface. Sane pellets were 
mounted in Koldmount resin to ease handling during the polishing step. 
Other pellets were impregnated with epoxy resin prior to polishing, 
allowing more extensive polishing and the creation of a smoother 
surface. A low power Nikon SMZ-2T optical microscope with a 35 a  
camera was used to generate pictures of the pellets.
Pellet preparation for the scanning electron microscopy studies was 
similar to the preparation for the optical microscopy studies with one 
additional step. Zinc ferrite is an insulator and samples for electron 
microscopy must be electrically conducting. Thus, after polishing, the 
pellets were coated with a thin layer of carbon. Carbon coating was 
graciously done by the geology department. The scanning electron 
microscope used was the property of the mechanical engineering 
department. The EDAX attachment on the scanning electron microscope 
analyzed the x-rays emitted by the sample during bombardment by the 
electron beam; allowing the identification of elements with atomic 
numbers greater than oxygen and the determination of the location of 
these elements within the exposed cross section of the pellet. This was 
used to analyze the location of sulfur in the pellets after sulfidation 
or regeneration. Pictures were taken with 4x5" Polaroid plate film.
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CHAPTER 4
Experimental Results:
Zinc Ferrite Reduction and Sulfidation
The experimental results of the investigation of the reduction and 
sulfidation of zinc ferrite are presented. The zinc ferrite pellets 
were first reduced in HjS-free gas. Following reduction, hydrogen 
sulfide was introduced to the reactor and sulfidation comnenced= There 
were two reasons for the separation of the reduction and sulfidation 
steps. First, in a fixed-bed desulfurization reactor, the hydrogen 
sulfide will be removed at the inlet of the reactor and the majority of 
the reactor will be exposed to H 2S-free coal gas prior to contact with 
sulfur containing gas. Thus, the majority of the sorbent in a fixed-bed 
reactor will first be reduced and then sulfided. Secondly, separation 
of the reduction and sulfidation steps simplifies analysis; only one 
reaction occurs at a given time.
The reaction for the reduction of zinc ferrite to FesO« (magnetite)
is
ZnFeaO* + 1/3H2 = ZrtO + 2/3FesO« + 1/3H20. (4-1)
At sufficiently high temperatures, further reduction to FeO 
(wustite) by the reaction
FesO« + Hj = 3FeO + HjO (4-2)
is possible. Reduction by 00 may also occur with carbon dioxide as 
the product.
53
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The reactions of reduced zinc ferrite with hydrogen sulfide are 
ZnO + 2/3Fe304 + 3H2S + 2/3H2 = ZnS + 2FeS + 11/3H20, (4-3)
and
ZnO + 2FeO + 3H2S = ZnS + 2FeS + 3H20. (4-4)
Hie reduction and sulfidation data are presented as dimensionless 
weight (W/Wo) vs. time. This method was chosen over the more conmon 
fractional conversion (X) vs. time plot for two reasons. First, 
reduction to magnetite is not always complete and the degree of 
reduction is easily determined from the dimensionless weight plots by 
noting the value of W/Wo at the start of sulfidation (complete reduction 
to magnetite corresponds to W/Wo = 0.978). Secondly, in calculating the 
fractional conversion for sulfidation it is necessary to know the final 
value of W/Wo for complete sulfidation (see Appendix A for details on 
fractional conversion calculation). Hie formation of ZnS and FeS gives 
a value of W/Wo = 1.134, while experimentally determined final
dimensionless weights for complete sulfidation ranged from 1.134 to 
1.146. This is due to the formation of non-stoichiometrie sulfur in the 
iron phase, the formation of FeSi+x as compared to FeS. The amount of 
non-stoichiometric sulfur formed displayed no discernible dependence on 
reaction conditions. At first glance, the variation from 1.134 to 1.146 
seems to be an unreasonably wide variation in the final dimensionless 
weight; however, a final dimensionless weight of 1.146 corresponds to a 
value of x in FeSi+x of .05, well within the reported range of 0 -0 . 2
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(Tamhankar, Hasatani, and Wen, 1980). Thus, for runs which were not 
carried out to completion, confusion in the value of W/Wo for complete 
sulfidation prevents accurate calculation of the fractional conversion.
Zinc ferrite reduction and sulfidation were studied over the 
temperature range of 573-973 K with the HaS concentration ranging from 
0.6-3 mol%. Two gas compositions (see Table 4-1) were studied. Gas A
was used until the laboratory was equipped with a carbon monoxide
monitor, while gas B simulates the product from an oxygen-blown,
water-quenched, fluidized-bed gasifier. A list of all reduction and 
sulfidation runs is given in Appendix B. Complete experimental results 
for each run are presented in Appendix C.
The experimental results for the reduction and sulfidation kinetics 
of zinc ferrite will be presented first. The results of Sa’s (1985) 
structural property studies will be used to explain the effect of 
structural charges on the sulfidation kinetics at 973 K. The effect of 
reaction temperature on the pellet volume after sulfidation is also 
examined. Then the results of the scanning electron and optical
microscopy studies will be presented. The microscopy results will 
confirm the deductions made from the kinetic studies that transport 
resistances play a dominant role in determining the global kinetics.
4.1 Zinc Ferrite Seduction
The W/Wo vs. time curves for reduction in gases A and B from 
773-973 K are shown in Figure 4.1-1. No reduction was observed for 
either gas A or B at 573 and 673 K. Consequently, these curves are 
emitted from the figure. Evidence of the greater reducing power of gas
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Table 4-1 
Experimental Gas Compositions
Mole X
Component a Gas B
H 2 10 10
HzO 30 30
0 0 - 3 0  
C02 - 30 - H2S*
N 2 60 - H 2S*
H2S 0.6 to 3 1 to 3
* H2S mole percent
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B is demonstrated by the lower values of W/Wo at each temperature as 
compared to gas A. Incomplete reduction at 773 K in gases A and B 
produced a mixture of Fe*Oj and FejO«. Reduction at 873 K was complete 
with a final dimensionless weight near 0.978. The greater reducing 
power of gas B is especially evident at 973 K. The final value of W/Wo 
for reduction in gas A was 0.979. Reduction in gas B at this 
temperature produced a final W/Wo value of 0.947, indicating the 
presence of a mixture of FejO« and FeO. The next section will show that 
reduction to FeO has a negative effect on the subsequent sulfidation and 
should be avoided.
4.2 Zinc Ferrite Sulfidation
Experiments were conducted to determine the effect of hydrogen 
sulfide concentration, temperature, and gas composition on the global 
kinetics of zinc ferrite sulfidation. First, reaction reproducibility 
will be examined. This is necessary to insure that the variations in 
the time—convers i on data due to changing process conditions are 
significant. Then the effects of gas composition, HjS concentration, 
and temperature on the global kinetics will be discussed.
4.2.1 Reaction Reproducibility
Each run required the use of a fresh sorbent pellet. Pellets were 
chosen so that their macroscopic properties —  length, diameter, and 
weight —  were as constant as possible from run to run. Slight 
variations in pellet size and possible differences in internal structure 
may cause the data from duplicate runs to vary slightly. The inability 
to guarantee exact reproducibility in reaction conditions —
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temperature, gas composition, and volumetric flow rate —  may also 
contribute to the differences in the time-convers i on results for 
duplicate runs. Thus, it is important to study reaction reproducibility 
under duplicate process conditions.
Figure 4.2.1-1 shows the spread in the W/Wo vs. time results for 
ten separate runs at 823 K and 3% HaS in gas B. The horizontal bars 
represent the nrinimtm and mavimum values at a given time for the ten 
runs. Hie spread in the data is relatively small, indicating that small 
responses to variations in reaction conditions should be meaningful.
4.2.2 The Effect of Reaction Conditions
The Effect of Qas Composition The effect of gas composition on 
sulfidation was studied by comparing duplicate runs in gas A and B. 
Figure 4.2.2-1 shows the results of two runs at 873 K and 2% H 2S for 
gases A and B. There is essentially no difference in the data. Figure
4.2.2-2 shows the effect of gas composition at 973 E and IX H 2S. The 
run in gas B demonstrates the severe negative effect on sulfidation that 
reduction to FeO causes. The adverse effect on reactivity is probably 
due to a decrease in pore volune which accompanies reduction to FeO. Sa 
(1986) reports a decrease in pore volune from 0.36 cc/g to 0.19 cc/g for 
zinc ferrite reduction at 1023 K. This pore volume reduction was not 
observed for reduction at lower temperatures. Therefore, it can be 
concluded that at temperatures where the reduction products in gases A 
and B are equivalent, gas composition has no effect on the sulfidation 
performance of the sorbent. However, at 973 K where reduction to FeO 
occurs in gas B, gas composition significantly effects the sulfidation 
performance of zinc ferrite.
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The Effect of HaS Concentration The effect of hydrogen sulfide 
concentration on sulfidation at 773, 873, and 973 K is shown in Figures
4.2.2-3 through 4.2.2-5. The results shown at 973 K are for gas A only 
due the adverse effect of gas B on sulfidation at this temperature. The 
results for all temperatures are as expected, with the reaction rate 
increasing as the HjS concentration increases from 1-3 mol%.
The Effect of Te^erature The effect of temperature on sulfidation at 1 
and 2 mol% H 2S and 773-973 K is shown in Figures 4.2.2-6 and 4.2.2-7, 
respectively. Other than the differences in the initial dimensionless 
weights due to incomplete reduction, temperature has little effect on 
the W/Wo vs. time curves. Figure 4.2.2-8 shows the effect of 
temperature on sulfidation at 3 mcl% H 2S. Temperature has a significant 
effect on the sulfidation rate from 573-773 K; however, the effect of 
temperature is much less dramatic above 773 K.
The small temperature dependence observed from 773-973 K is the 
first indication that transport resistances, which are less sensitive to 
temperature than kinetic resistances, are controlling at these 
temperatures. At low temperatures (below 773 K) the kinetic and 
transport resistances are of similar magnitude.
The Effect of Reaction Temperature an Pellet Voliae The molar volume 
of the product sulfides is greater than the molar volume of the oxides. 
In the absence of sintering the pellet volume should remain the same or 
increase slightly as zinc ferrite is converted to the sulfide. Figure
4.2.2-9 shows the effect of sulfidation temperature on the pellet 
volume. The volume remains essentially unchanged at 773 K, with a small 
increase observed in two runs. As the temperature is increased the
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pellet volume after sulfidation decreases, dropping to about 77% of the 
initial volume for sulfidation at 973 K. These results are consistent 
with the results of the sintering studies of Sa (1986) which found that 
sulfided zinc ferrite sinters at 873-973 K.
4.2.3 Microscopy
Runs were made in which pellets were reduced and then sulfided, with 
sulfidation allowed to proceed until approximately 70% conversion was 
achieved. The partially reacted pellets were prepared as explained in 
Chapter 3 and examined by optical and scanning electron microscopy. 
This section will present the results of the microscopy studies, showing 
the transition of the controlling resistances as the temperature 
increases.
Optical Microscopy Figure 4.2.3-1 shows a series of optical micrographs 
of the radial cross-section of pellets partially sulfided in gas B and 3 
mol% H 2S at 923, 723, and 623 K. At 923 K there is a sharp reaction 
interface between the dark core of reduced zinc ferrite and the lighter, 
sulfided product. The experimentally determined conversion of 70 
percent agrees with the conversion calculated by measurement of the 
dimensionless core radius and calculation of X for a finite cylinder 
(see Section 7.1.1 for details). Micrograph b shows a pellet reacted at 
723 K to a conversion of 70%; the reaction interface is more diffuse and 
there is a core of unreduced zinc ferrite. Photograph c, a pellet 
reacted at 623 K to a conversion of approximately 56%, shows a dark 
outer area with a small light area in the center. The reaction zone is 
more diffuse than at 723 K. This series of photomicrographs shows that 
at 923 K the reaction of zinc ferrite with H2S is very fast and that
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Figure 4.2.3-la Optical micrograph of pellet partially sulfided at
923 K; 70% conversion.
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Figure 4.2.3-lb Optical micrograph of pellet partially sulfided at
723 K; 70% conversion.
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Figure 4.2.3-lc Optical micrograph of a pellet partially sulfided at 
623 K; 56% conversion.
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transport resistances, diffusion through the product layer and possibly 
mass transfer, are rate controlling. The resistance due to chemical 
reaction becomes increasingly important as the temperature is decreased, 
evidenced by the diffuse reaction zones at 723 and 623 K.
Seaming Electron tturcecupy The EDAX attachment to the SOI is useful 
in mapping the radial distribution of elements in a sample. Using EDAX 
to analyze the x-rays emitted by the pellet during bombardment by the 
electron beam, sulfur dot maps of radial cross-sections of partially 
reacted pellets were produced and are shown in Figure 4.2.3-2 (sulfur 
concentration is proportional to dot density). Figure 4.2.3-2a shows a 
pellet reacted at 773 K to 77% conversion. The interface between the 
sulfided exterior and the unreacted core is very sharp. Micrographs b 
and c, of pellets reacted at 673 and 573 K show that the interface 
becomes more diffuse as the temperature decreases, with no interface 
visible at 573 K. This supports the conclusions from the optical 
microscopy results that transport resistances are controlling at high 
temperatures (773 K and above). Chemical reaction resistance is a 
factor only at temperatures below 773 K.
4.3 Summary
The TGA studies of the reduction and sulfidation of zinc ferrite 
have shown that at sufficiently high temperature (973 K), the greater 
reducing strength of the simulated coal gas (gas B) leads to the 
formation of FeO and significantly inhibits subsequent sulfidation. 
Below this temperature complete sulfidation was possible in both gas A 
and B. Dimensionless weights greater than those corresponding to 
stoichiometric conversion to ZnS and FeS indicated the formation of
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Figure 4.2.3-2a Sulfur dot map of a pellet partially sulfided at 773 K; 
77% Conversion-
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Figure 4.2.3-2b Sulfur dot map of a pellet partially sulfided at 673 K.
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Figure 4.2.3-2c Sulfur dot map of a pellet partially sulfided at 573 K.
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non-stoichicmetric sulfur, probably in the iron phase and denoted by 
FeSi♦ x. The importance of transport resistances, mass transfer and 
internal diffusion of hydrogen sulfide, at high temperatures was 
indicated by both the time-conversion results and the microscopy 
studies. The resistance due to chemical reaction was determined to be 
important only at temperatures below 773 K.
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CHAPTER 5
Experimental Results:
Zinc Ferrite Regeneration
Regeneration of a sulfided sorbent is accomplished by oxidation of 
the sulfide with oxygen and steam, forming the metal oxide. It is 
important to recognize that the TGA studies provide no information about 
the nature of the regenerated sorbent, i.e. whether ZnFezO* is reformed 
or if the separate zinc and iron oxides are produced.
Regeneration of sulfided zinc ferrite is quite complex due to the 
possibility of a large number of reactions occurring simultaneously. 
Besides the multiple oxidation reactions producing oxides, certain 
conditions will lead to sulfate formation. Iron and zinc are known to 
form sulfates, but under the regeneration conditions of interest the 
only sulfate formed is that of zinc.
The oxidation reactions of zinc and iron sulfide with oxygen are
ZnS + 3 / 2 0 2 = ZnC + S02 (5-1)
and
2FeS + 7 / 2 0 2 = Fe203 + 2S02. (5-2)
Steam will also oxidize zinc and iron sulfides according to
ZnS + H2O = ZnO + H2S, (5-3)
and
80
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3FeS + 4HzO = Fe30« + 3H2S + H2. (5-4)
During regeneration with steam and oxygen the magnetite formed in 
reaction 5-4 is further oxidized to Fe203 by oxygen.
In their study of sulfate formation in zinc ferrite sorbents 
Krishnan et al. (1985) report two possible reactions for the formation 
of zinc sulfate:
ZnO + S02 + 1/202 = ZnSO* (5-5)
and
7-0 i o^ \ — 7^ oa / - ,2 ;AJLUJ y C.VS2 — ^ii»DV4 • { 0~D /
They determined that reaction 5-5 is the predominant mechanism for 
sulfate formation, that Fe203 catalyzes the reaction, and that zinc 
sulfate formation is favored at low temperature (<923 K) and high oxygen 
concentrations. Zinc sulfate may be decomposed by heating in an inert 
atmosphere to 923 K or by introduction of reducing gases at lower 
temperatures.
As in Chapter 4, plots of dimensionless weight vs. time are used to 
present the regeneration results. Oxidation of the sulfides to the 
oxides is accompanied by a weight loss, while the formation of zinc 
sulfate increases the weight of the sorbent. Complete regeneration 
produces a final dimensionless weight of 1.0. The formation of zinc 
sulfate causes final dimensionless weights to be greater than 1.0. If 
one assumes that all of the "excess” weight remaining after regeneration
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is due to the extra SO3 associated with each zinc sulfate molecule, the 
fraction of the zinc which is converted to zinc sulfate may be 
calculated from
Prior to all regeneration tests the pellets were sulfided in gas B 
at 823 K with 3 mol% H 2S. This temperature and sulfur concentration 
were chosen because of the rapid sulfidation kinetics and minimal
structural degradation of the pellet. The regeneration temperature 
range studied was 523-1123 K, while the oxygen and steam concentrations 
ranged from 0-10.5 and 0-50 mole percent, respectively. A master list 
of runs is presented in Appendix B and complete experimental results can 
be found in Appendix C.
The regeneration reaction is highly exothermic and the temperatures 
reported are the gas phase temperatures in the TGA. An indication of 
the exothermicity of regeneration is the rise in the gas phase 
temperature observed upon admitting the regeneration gases, shown in
Figure 5-1. An increase in the gas phase temperature, as measured by
the thermocouple below the pellet, of 14 K was observed at the beginning 
of regeneration. The increase in the gas phase temperature is 
short-lived because of inmediate compensation by the temperature
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controller which is trying to maintain constant gas phase temperature. 
An estimation of the internal temperature rise of the pellet during 
regeneration will be made in Chapter 7.
First the reproducibility of duplicate runs will be examined 
followed by a brief discussion of the general effects of temperature on 
regeneration. More detailed discussions on the effects of regeneration 
gas composition at 1023, 923, and 823 K will precede the discussion of 
microscopy results, which will aid in determining the importance of the 
transport and kinetic resistances on the global regeneration rate.
K 1—  - —
As in the sulfidation runs, a fresh pellet was used for each 
regeneration run. In addition to the small differences in the 
macroscopic properties of each pellet and the inability to guarantee 
exact reproducibility in reaction conditions, slight differences in the 
sulfidaticn step prior to regeneration may contribute to variations in 
the time-conversion results for duplicate regeneration runs. We have 
already seen in Chapter 4 that the variation in the sulf idation 
time-conversion results was small and thus, the physical and chemical 
properties of the starting material for regeneration should be 
consistent from one run to the next.
Generally, the reproducibility for duplicate regeneration runs was 
very good. Figure 5.1-1 shows the results for five regeneration runs at 
923 E with a gas composition of 2.1 mol% O2 , 30 molX H2O, balance 
nitrogen. The spread is snail and within acceptable limits. The small 
variation in the dimensionless weight at the beginning of regeneration
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is due to differences in the final weight after sulfidation (discussed 
in Chapter 4} and also because some weight loss during heating to the 
regeneration temperature sometimes occurs (maximum *> 0.5% of the pellet 
weight). This is probably zinc vaporization; Flytzani-Stephanopoulos et 
al. (1985) report that zinc vaporization occurs at temperatures greater 
than 873 K.
Regeneration at 823 E, where significant amounts of zinc sulfate Eire 
formed during regeneration, did not have the reproducibility seen for 
regeneration at 923 K. Figure 5.1-2 shows the scatter for five runs at 
823 K regenerated in a gas composed of 2.1 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam, 
balance nitrogen. The reason for the scatter is not known, although it 
may be related to the formation of zinc sulfate, whose formation is, at 
most, minima] at 923 K. Based upon the final weight shown in Figure 
5.1-2, the fraction of zinc converted to ZnS0« rages from 0.07 to 0.16.
5.2 The Effect of Temperature
The effect of temperature on regeneration with a gas containing 2.1 
mol% oxygen and 97.9 mol% nitrogen over a temperature range of 
823-1123 K is shown in Figure 5.2-1. Regeneration at 923 K is most 
rapid followed by regeneration at 1023, 823, and 1123 K, respectively. 
It should be noted that during regeneration at 823 K some zinc sulfate 
is formed, evidenced by a final dimensionless weight greater than 1 .0 . 
Later, it will be shown that the zinc sulfate formed at 823 E can be 
decomposed, with W/Wo returning to a value of approximately 1.0. The 
fact that regeneration at 1023 K is slower than regeneration at 923 K is 
an indication that structural property changes are probably beginning to
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influence the global regeneration kinetics. Regeneration at 1123 K was 
the slowest, presumably inhibited by severe structural property changes 
incurred at such high temperature.
The results of four regeneration runs at temperatures ranging from 
823-1123 K in a gas consisting of 2.1 mol% O2 , 30 mol% steam, with the 
balance nitrogen, are shown in Figure 5.2-2. The results are similar to 
those with no steam except that in this instance regeneration at 1023 K 
is slightly faster than regeneration at 923 K. Again, regeneration at 
1123 K is retarded and zinc sulfate is formed at 823 K.
Figure 5.2-3 shows the results of regeneration with 6.3 mol% oxygen, 
balance nitrogen, from 523 to 1023 K. Zinc sulfate is formed in all 
runs except at 1023 K, with the amount of sulfate formed increasing as 
the temperature decreased. During regeneration with 2.1 mol% oxygen at 
923 K no zinc sulfate is formed; however, zinc sulfate is formed during 
regeneration with 6.3 mol% oxygen. The rate of sulfate formation is 
much greater at 723 K than at the higher temperatures and the weight 
increases significantly after t = 30 minutes. At 523 K, the sorbent 
gains weight upon admission of the regeneration gas; then the reaction 
stops and the weight remains constant. One explanation for the reaction 
die-off at 523 K is that the formation of considerable quantities of 
zinc sulfate, which has a greater molar volume than either zinc sulfide 
or zinc oxide, has plugged the pores of the sorbent inhibiting the 
ability of the regenerating gas to reach the interior of the pellet.
An indication of the severity of the macroscopic structural changes 
occurring during regeneration can be obtained by examination of the 
changes in pellet volume as a function of the regeneration temperature,
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as shown in Figure 5.2-4. The volume of the pellet after sulfidation at 
823 K is approximately 97 percent of the initial volume. The volume 
decreases further upon regeneration to about 60 and 75% of the original 
volume after regeneration at 1123 and 1023 K, respectively.
Further regeneration tests were restricted to 1023, 923, and 823 K. 
The investigation of regeneration at 1123 K was discontinued because of 
the poor performance of the sorbent at this temperature.
5.3 The Effect of Gas Composition
5.3.1 Begeneration at 1023 E
The effect of the oxygen concentration is shown in Figure 5.3.1-1 
for regeneration in oxygen and nitrogen (no steam). The results are as 
expected with the regeneration rate increasing with increasing oxygen 
concentration. Figure 5.3.1-2 shows the effect of the oxygen 
concentration on regeneration in a gas containing 30 mol% steam, 0-6.3 
mol% oxygen, balance nitrogen. Hie results are similar to those for the 
steam-free gas. Regeneration with 30 mol% steam (no oxygen) proceeds at 
approximately a constant rate.
The effect of the steam concentration on regeneration is shown in 
Figure 5.3.1-3. Increasing the steam concentration from 0 to 30 mol% 
has a significant effect on the rate. Further increase to 50 mol% has 
very little additional effect on the regeneration rate.
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No evidence of zinc sulfate formation was found for regeneration in 
any gas composition at 1023 K. This is consistent with the findings of 
Krishnan et al. (1985b) who report that zinc sulfate formation occurs 
only at temperatures below 923 K.
5.3.2 Begener&tion at 923 K
Figure 5.3.2-1 shows the effect of the oxygen concentration on 
regeneration at 923 K in an oxygen/nitrogen atmosphere. The initial 
rate increases with increasing oxygen concentration as expected. 
However, sane zinc sulfate is formed for regeneration with 6.3 and 10.5 
mol% oxygen as indicated by final values of W/Wo > 1. Close
inspection of the W/Wo-time curve of the 10.5% oxygen run shows that the 
weight begins to increase at 30-40 minutes and then decreases. The 
temporary weight increase indicates that for a short period of time the 
weight gain due to sulfate formation is greater than the weight loss due 
to oxide formation. The fined dimensionless weight for the regeneration 
with 2.1 rool% oxygen is l-003r Whether or no'_ this indicates the 
presence of a very small amount of zinc sulfate or is just experimental 
error is debatable. There was a slight weight increase at the beginning 
of the regeneration (not detectable on Figure 5.3.2-1), indicating that 
initially there was some zinc sulfate formed.
The effect of the oxygen concentration on regeneration at 923 K with 
30 mol% steam is shown in Figure 5.3.2-2. Regeneration with steam only 
is slow and proceeds at approximately a constant rate. The addition of 
oxygen significantly increases the rate of regeneration. A return to a
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value of the dimensionless weight of one for regeneration with 2.1 and
6.3 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam indicates that no zinc sulfate was 
formed.
It will be shown in the discussion of the microscopy results that 
the chemical reaction resistance is significant during regeneration with 
steam only (no oxygen). Thus, we would expect to aee a significant 
temperature dependence for the steam regeneration, with the contribution 
to regeneration by steam decreasing as the temperature is lowered. The 
addition of steam to the regenerating gas increases the rate of 
regeneration, Figure 5.3.2-3. As expected, the magnitude of increase is 
less than at observed at 1023 K.
5.3.3 Regeneration at 823 K
The effects of the oxygen concentration on regeneration at 823 K in 
oxygen/nitrogen and oxygen/steam/nitrogen atmospheres are seen in 
Figures 5.3.3-1 and 5.3.3-2, respectively. The initial rate of 
regeneration increases as the oxygen or steam concentrations are 
increased. Zinc sulfate is formed in all cases in increasing amounts as 
the oxygen concentration is increased, signified by higher final values 
of W/Wo.
With the importance of the chemical reaction resistance, it was 
expected that the effect of steam on regeneration at 823 K would be less 
than at 923 K. The small contribution of steam to regeneration at 823 
E, coupled with the scatter in the regeneration data at this temperature 
make it impossible to determine the effect of the steam concentration on
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the regeneration rate. Whereas the addition of steam to the 
regeneration gas at 923 K decreased the amount of sulfate formed, no 
such effect was observed during regeneration at 823 K.
5.3.4 Zinc Sulfate Formation/Decomposition
At the beginning of regeneration there is often a slight weight 
increase soon followed by weight loss. Often, towards the end of 
regeneration there is a slight, temporary weight increase. These 
features are shown in Figure 5.3.4-1. During these periods where the 
weight is increasing, the rate of weight gain due to sulfate formation 
must be greater than the rate of weight loss due to oxidation. The 
rapid weight loss at the aid of the run was achieved by decomposing the 
sulfate in nitrogen at 923 K, returning W/Wo to approximately 1.0. 
Decomposition may also be accomplished at 823 K by the introduction of 
reducing gases, with W/Wo decreasing to a value corresponding to reduced 
zinc ferrite.
Zinc sulfate was formed in all regeneration runs at 823 K and during 
regeneration at 923 K with oxygen and nitrogen (no steam). The amount 
of zinc which forms sulfate is clearly a function of the oxygen 
concentration, as seen in Figure 5.3.4-2, a plot of the fraction of zinc 
which is present as sulfate versus oxygen concentration. At 823 K, the 
fraction of zinc which is converted to zinc sulfate is on average 0.12 
during regeneration with 2.1 molX oxygen, 0.2 during regeneration with
6.3 molX oxygen, and 0.23 for regeneration with 10 molX oxygen. At 923 
K the fraction of zinc converted to zinc sulfate during regeneration 
with 2.1, 6.3 and 10.5 molX oxygen, balance nitrogen was approximately 
0.01, 0.06 and 0.1, respectively. The spread in the data at 823 K may
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be due to premature stoppage of runs because of the difficulty in 
determining the true end point of regeneration, due to the weight gains 
from sulfate formation negating weight losses from oxide formation. The 
amount of steam in the regenerating gas had no discernible effect on the 
amount of zinc sulfate formed during regeneration at 823 K.
5.4 Microscopy
Optical and scanning electron microscopy were used to examine 
partially regenerated pellets in an effort to determine the rate 
controlling mechanisms for regeneration and in an effort to determine 
the location of the zinc sulfate in the regenerated pellets.
Scanning electron microscopy was used to make EDAX maps of sulfur 
after partial regeneration. Figure 5.4-1 is a micrograph of a pellet 
regenerated to a conversion of approximately 65% at 923 K with 2.1 mol% 
oxygen, balance nitrogen. There is a core of material with a high 
sulfur concentration surrounded by sulfur-free material (the outer edge 
of the pellet is not clearly defined in this EDAX map). The reaction 
interface is very sharp; a strong indication that the transport 
resistances are rate controlling and that the kinetic resistance for the 
regeneration reaction with oxygen is negligible.
A sulfur map of a pellet regenerated at 923 K to 42% conversion with 
30 mol% steam, no oxygen is shown in Figure 5.4-2. It appears that the 
outer part of the pellet has a decreased sulfur concentration, but there 
is no distinct reaction boundary. Thus, the kinetic resistance of the 
reaction with steam is important and similar in magnitude to the 
transport resistances.
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Figure 5.4-1 EDAX map of the sulfur concentration in a pellet partially 
regenerated pellet at 923 X with 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance 
nitrogen.
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Figure 5.4-2 EDAX map of the sulfur concentration in a pellet partially 
regenerated pellet at 923 K 30 mol" steam, balance 
nitrogen.
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A pellet regenerated to 71% conversion with 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance 
nitrogen, at 923 K was sectioned end examined under the optical
microscope. Figure 5.4-3 clearly shows a core of sulfide surrounded by
oxide. The reaction interface is very sharp, indicating that the
reaction is controlled by transport resistances and in agreement with 
the scanning electron microscopy studies. There was a slight weight 
gain at the beginning of regeneration and it should be noted that the 
outside of the pellet was coated with a very thin, greyish-purple
material, possibly zinc sulfate. Figure 5.4-4 shows the outside of a 
different pellet also partially regenerated in 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance 
nitrogen at 923 K. Although not clearly captured by this photograph, 
the thin, fragile outer layer of the pellet is of a greyish-purple 
color.
An attempt was made to determine the location of zinc sulfate in a 
pellet regenerated to constant weight at 823 K with 6.3 mol% oxygen and 
the balance nitrogen. Calculation of the fraction of zinc converted to 
sulfate by equation 5-7 gives a value of 21%. Figure 5.4-5 shows an 
optical micrograph of this pellet after sectioning, epoxy impregnation 
and polishing. Inspection of Figure 5.4-5 reveals four distinct 
regions, labeled A, B, C, and D in the accompanying diagram. At the 
center of the pellet is a small core, presumably sulfide, region A. 
Based upon the measured radius of the core, the mass of the sulfide core 
amounts to less than 0.3% of the total pellet weight and is essentially 
negligible. The calculation of the fraction of zinc converted to 
sulfate ignores the presence of this negligible amount of sulfide.
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Figure 5.4-3 Optical micrograph of a pellet partially regenerated to a 
conversion of 71% at S23 K with 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance 
nitrogen.
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Figure 5.4-4 Optical micrograph of the outside of a pellet partially- 
regenerated at 923 K with 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance 
nitrogen.
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Figure 5.4-5 Optical micrograph of a pellet regenerated at 823 K with 
6.3 mol% oxygen, balance nitrogen.
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From inspection of the diroensionless weight-time curves, the fact 
that the weight increases at the start of regeneration and sometimes 
increases towards the end of regeneration leads to the conclusion that 
the sulfate should be concentrated at the outside of the pellet and near 
the center of the pellet, perhaps in region C. It was hoped that EDAX 
analysis for sulfur would reveal the location of sulfate in the 
regenerated pellet. Unfortunately the EDAX attachment to the scanning 
electron microscope in the mechanical engineering department was not 
functioning and thus could not be used.
The geology department’s electron microprobe was then used to scan 
across the diameter of the pellet shown in Figure 5.4-5 to try and 
determine the sulfur distribution in the pellet. The microprobe results 
are shown in Figure 5.4-6. The number of counts is directly 
proportional to the concentration of sulfur. Regions A-D from Figure 
5.4-5 are also shown on Figure 5.4-6. The positions of these regions 
are approximate because the microprobe scan may have been slightly off 
center. The results of the electron microprobe analysis are difficult 
to analyze, but some very trough conclusions can be made. It is seen in 
Figure 5.4-6 that there is a region in the center of the pellet where 
there is definitely an increase in the sulfur concentration. This 
roughly corresponds to region A in Figure 5.4-5, the core of sulfide. 
The very tall peak is believed to be caused by a pocket of elemental 
sulfur at the edge of the sulfide core (examination by optical 
microscopy after the microprobe analysis showed a yellow pocket of 
material at this point). The peaks at the outside edges of the pellet 
are also clearly higher than the peaks in the intermediate regions of 
the pellet. This is an argument for the presence of sulfate at the
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outer edges of the pellet. It is unclear whether the random peaks in 
the intermediate regions of the pellet are significant. There is no 
clear evidence to support the supposition of sulfate concentration in 
region C. A more detailed investigation should be done, but due to 
equipment difficulties this was impossible.
S.S Summary
Regeneration of sulfided zinc ferrite is quite complex due to the 
large number of reactions which may occur simultaneously. No sulfate 
was formed for regeneration at 1023 K, while a small amount of sulfate 
was formed during regeneration at 923 K with oxygen and nitrogen. Up to 
23 percent of the zinc was converted to sulfate during regeneration at 
823 K. Regeneration at 1123 K is inhibited by severe structural 
property changes incurred at such high temperature, evidenced by a 
reduction in pellet volume of 40 percent.
Microscopy studies confirm that the reaction with oxygen is limited 
by the transport resistances, while kinetic resistances are important 
for the steam reaction. No clear conclusions about the location of 
sulfate in the regenerated pellets could be drawn from the optical 
microscopy and electron microprobe studies.
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CHAPTER 6
Experimental Results:
The Effect of Multiple Cycles on Sorbent Performance
This chapter examines the effects of multiple 
sulfidation/regeneretion cycles on sorbent performance. Specifically, 
sorbent performance is characterized by the ability of the sorbent to 
maintain sulfidation reactivity. The amount (weight) of sulfur sorbed 
by the pellet as a function of time is used as a measure of the 
reactivity of a cycle. By coopering the amount of sulfur sorbed at 
specific times for each cycle, relative reactivities can be determined.
In the absence of zinc sulfate, the weight of sulfur in a pellet may 
be directly calculated at any time, for any cycle, from the 
dimensionless weight by
Wo
Wsl(0-nMWcul/„XSI(Orrrr1£  (6 - 1)
M  W  x u c  f t r r t n
where n is the moles of sulfur sorbed per mole of zinc ferrite converted 
(3 if stoichiometric conversion is assimed) and Xs i (t) is the fraction 
of zinc ferrite that is sulfided at time t for cycle i. Xsi(t) is 
calculated from the dimensionless weight by
S,C } ( W / W o ) / - ( W / W o ) rtiexcitl (6 2)
where (W/Wo)r#a cyei* i is the dimensionless weight after reduction in 
cycle 1.
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Regeneration is stopped when constant weight is achieved, but in 
some instances regeneration is incomplete at this point due to the 
competing reactions under sulfate forming conditions, leaving a small 
amount of sulfur in the pellet at the start of the subsequent 
sulfidation. This residual sulfur does not affect the sulfidation rate 
in the initial stages of the subsequent sulfidation because the sulfur 
is located at the center of the pellet and, with the reaction being 
diffusion limited, the residual sulfur does not interfere with the 
reaction until the latter stages of sulfidation.
Subtracting the weight of the sulfur in the pellet at the start of 
sulfidation, WSi(0), from the amount of sulfur in the pellet at time t, 
Wsl(t), gives the total amount of sulfur sorbed by the pellet during 
cycle i at time t:
W $ „rbt4 , ( 0 -  W SI( 0 -  W S!( 0 ) .  ( 6 - 3 )
Direct comparison of the values of Ws aorbcd i(t) at a specific time for 
each cycle can be used as a comparison of the relative reactivity. The 
ratio of the amount of sulfur sorbed in cycle i to the sulfur sorbed in 
cycle 1 given by
fis,t0 ( 6 ' 4 )
is also useful for relative reactivity comparisons. Relative 
reactivities are determined by comparing Rsi(t) for each cycle, with 
values greater than 1 signifying improved reactivity as compared to 
cycle 1 while values less than 1 indicate decreased reactivity.
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The effect of multiple cycles on sorbent performance for 
regeneration at 1023, 923, and 823 K was investigated. Hie oxygen 
concentration during regeneration was 2.1 or 6.3 molX, while steam 
concentrations varied from 0 to 50 mol%. Sulfidation for each cycle was 
carried out with 3 mol% H2S at 823 K in gas B. Additional multicycle 
tests in which both sulfidation and regeneration were performed at 873 K 
were also conducted. It will be shown that regeneration at 1023 K 
inhibits subsequent sulfidation, while following regeneration at 823 K, 
cycle 2 exhibits improved reactivity followed by a slow decline in 
performance during subsequent cycles.
6.1 The Effect of Temperature on Sorbent Sulfidation 
Reactivity
Figure 6.1-1 compares the second cycle sulfidation reactivity 
following regeneration at 823, 923, and 1023 K with 2.1 molX oxygen and 
30 mol% steam. The reactivity of the second cycle increases after 
regeneration at 823 K, remains essentially the same after regeneration 
at 923 K, and decreases significantly following regeneration at 1023 K. 
Based on these results additional tests regenerating at 823 K with up to 
six complete cycles were performed.
6.1.1 Multiple Cycles Regenerating at 823 K
Figure 6.1.1-1 compares the amount of sulfur sorbed as a function of 
time for four cycles regenerating at 823 K with 2.1 molX oxygen and 30 
molX steam (run 148). The sulfate formed during regeneration was
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decomposed by heating in nitrogen to 923 K. The reactivity increases 
initially then declines, giving a relative reactivity order of cycle 2 > 
cycle 3 > cycle 1 > cycle 4.
The magnitude of the relative reactivity increase observed for cycle 
2 is a function of the oxygen concentration during regeneration. 
Increasing the oxygen concentration during regeneration from 2.1 to 6.3 
mol% decreases the value of Rs2 (t), Figure 6.1.1-2. It is proposed that 
increased pellet temperatures caused by the higher oxygen concentrations 
and the highly exothermic regeneration reaction may adversely affect the 
structural properties of the sorbent, explaining the decrease in sorbent 
reactivity following regeneration with 6.3 moI% oxygen as compared to 
the reactivity following regeneration with 2.1 mol% oxygen.
The results of a six cycle run regenerating in a gas consisting of
6.3 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam, and balance nitrogen, but with sulfate 
decomposition by reduction at 823 K (run 175) are shown in Figure 
6.1.1-3, a plot of Rsi(t=15min) vs. cycle number. There is no increase 
in reactivity for the second cycle as in run 146 where sulfate was 
decomposed by heating in nitrogen and there is a steady decline in the 
reactivity of the sorbent through six cycles, decreasing to about 60% of 
the initial reactivity. The reason for the difference in behavior of 
runs 146 and 175 is not known.
In an attempt to simulate the behavior of a fixed bed reactor where 
the sulfidation and regeneration steps may be conducted for a fixed time 
period, a six cycle test sulfiding and regenerating for 30 and 60 
minutes, respectively, was performed. The results of this test are 
shown in Figure 6.1.1-4, a plot of Ws sorbtd t(t=3Qmin) vs. cycle
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number. The amount of sulfur sorbed during the 30 minute sulfidation 
period steadily decreases from .113 grams in cycle 1 to .083 grams in 
cycle 6, a decrease of 26 percent.
6.1.2 Multiple Cycles Sulfiding and Regenerating at 873 K
The comparative reactivities of four cycles sulfiding at 873 K with 
gas B end regenerating at 873 K with 2.1 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam, 
balance nitrogen (run 157) are shown in Figure 6.1.2-1. Seme sulfate 
was formed during regeneration and was decomposed by the reducing gases 
prior to sulfidation. It is seen that the sulfidation reactivity is 
greatest for cycle 2. The reactivities of cycles one and three are very 
similar, and a slight decrease in reactivity is seen in cycle four.
An increase in the oxygen concentration to 6.3 mol% resulted in a 
decrease in the reactivity of cycle 2 when compared to the reactivity of 
cycle 2 following regeneration with 2.1 mol% oxygen, as shown in Figure 
6.1.2-2. This effect of the oxygen concentration on reactivity is 
similar to that observed for the multicycle runs at 823 K. Again, it is 
proposed that higher oxygen concentrations during regeneration lead to 
higher internal pellet temperatures (due to the highly exothermic 
regeneration reaction) which structurally degrade the pellet.
6.2 The Effect of Multiple Cycles on Regeneration
Although this study’s focus was mainly on the effect of multiple 
cycles on the sulfidation performance of the sorbent it is worthwhile to 
examine the effect of multiple cycles on regeneration. Multiple cycle 
operation showed no effect on the rate of regeneration under non-sulfate 
forming regeneration conditions, i.e., 923 K with 2.IX oxygen and 30%
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steam. Figure 6.2-1 shows first and second cycle regenerations for run 
139. The second cycle regeneration rate is essentially identical to the 
rate for the first cycle. Under conditions favoring sulfate formation 
during regeneration, i.e., regeneration at temperatures below 923 K, 
multiple cycle operation does not appear to affect the rate of 
regeneration, but the amount of sulfate formed during regeneration 
increases in cycle 2 (and above) as compared to cycle 1 regeneration. 
This result was typical for multiple cycle runs regenerating at 823 or 
873 K. Figure 6.2-2 shows the dimensionless weight-time curves for run 
175 regenerating at 823 K with 6.3 mol% oxygen and 30 mol% steam. The 
behavior seen in cycles 2-5 is much different than that observed in 
cycle 1. In cycles 2-5 the weight passes through a minimum before 
achieving constant weight, the level of which is well above the minimum 
weight achieved in cycle 1. The fact that this minimum occurs at a 
greater weight than for cycle 1 indicates that more sulfate is being 
formed in cycles 2-5. It should be noted that due to difficulties in 
determining when regeneration is complete (constant weight is not 
necessarily an indication of completion, as discussed earlier), 
regeneration was prematurely stopped in each cycle, indicated by 
dimensionless weights greater than 0.978 after reduction (see 
weight-time data in Appendix C). However, the conclusion of greater 
sulfate formation in cycles 2-5 made by examining the values of the 
minimums in the weight-time curves is still valid.
The increase in sulfate formation during cycle 2 (and subsequent 
cycles) is a departure from the behavior seen by Krishnan et al. (1985) 
who, in their fixed bed studies, did not see an increase in sulfate 
formation with cycling. The reason for the increased sulfate formation
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Figure 6.2-1 Effect of cyclic operation on regeneration - non sulfate 
forming conditions.
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Figure 6.2-2 Effect of cyclic operation on regeneration - sulfate 
forming conditions.
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is unclear. Perhaps, a small amount of sulfate remains undecomposed and 
acts as a nucleus for sulfate formation, or cycling may tend to 
segregate the zinc and iron, somehow favoring zinc sulfate formation.
6.3 Correlation of Structural Property Variations with 
Sorbent Performance
The results of Sa’s (1986) studies on the effect of regeneration 
temperature on zinc ferrite structural properties are shown in Table 
6.3-1. Also included are the properties of the base pellets, pellets 
following sulfidation at 823 K, and the pellet volune change results 
from this study.
Examination of Table 6.3-1 shows that the changes in pore volume and 
surface area are greatest after regeneration at 1023 K, decreasing from 
.36 cc/g and 7.6 m2/g to .28cc/g and 2 mVg, respectively. The decrease 
in pellet volume is also largest for regeneration at 1023 K, decreasing 
to 75% of the initial volume. The decreases in pore volune and surface 
area are less severe at 923 and 823 K. Based upon these results it is 
easily understood why sorbent performance deteriorates greatly after 
regeneration at 1023 K.
Just why there is an increase in sulfidation reactivity for the 
second cycle during multicycle operation at 823 K is less clear. After 
reduction, sulfidation, regeneration, and a second reduction to 
decompose zinc sulfate at 823 K there is a decrease in the pore volume 
of reduced zinc ferrite from .38 to .33 cc/g and surface area from 6.5 
to 4.4 m2/g . However, there is an increase in the average pore radius
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Table 6.3-1
Structural Properties of Zinc Ferrite After Regeneration 
(Sa, 1986; V f /V i  data from this study)
Pore
Voliane
(cc/g)
Surface
Area
(m*/g)
Avg.
Pore
Radius
(Angstroms) V f /V  i
Base Pellet .36 7.6 890
Reduction .38 6.5 1000
(823 K)
Sulfidation .22 2*8 iioG
(823 E)
Regen.
Temp.(K) %  0 2
1023 2 .28 2 2330,330 '.75
923 2 .32 5.4 2200,150 ■*.86
923 6 .32 4.8 2200,150 *■.86
923* 2 .16 2 1840
823* 2 .29 4 1470,250 ".95
823 « 2 .33 4.4 1640 ~.95
* Properties after second sulfidation at 823 K (regen. at 923 K)
* Prior to sulfate decomposition
* After sulfate decomposition by reduction at 823 K
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by approximately 60 percent (1000 to 1640 Angstroms). Since sulfidation 
is diffusion limited (discussed in Chapter 4), the increase in pore 
radius may increase the effective diffusivity of H 2S in the pellet.
Why is there a decrease in reactivity after the second cycle? This 
may be answered by examining the results of the one multicycle run 
studied by Sa (1986). After one reduction/sulfidation the pore volume 
and surface area are .22 cc/g and 2.8 m2/g, respectively. Regeneration 
at 923 K followed by another reduction and sulfidation reduce the pore 
volume and surface area to .16 cc/g and 2 m2/g. Although these results 
are for regeneration at 923 K, it is reasonable to extend the results to 
regeneration at 823 K. A gradual erosion of the pore volume and surface 
area of the sorbent occurs, eventually (by the third or fourth cycle) 
offsetting the reactivity increase due to the creation of larger pores.
6.4 Summary
Regeneration conditions play an important role in determining the 
ability of the sorbent to maintain sulfidation reactivity. Regeneration 
at 1023 K causes severe structural property changes which inhibit 
subsequent sulfidation. Conversely, regeneration at 823 K followed by 
sulfate decomposition at 923 K in nitrogen slightly improved the 
sulfidation reactivity of the second cycle. This increased reactivity 
may be due to an increase in the average pore size following 
regeneration (Sa, 1986). No increase in sulfidation reactivity was 
observed when sulfate was decomposed by reduction at 823 K. However, 
there is not enough data to determine whether or not the method of 
sulfate reduction has an influence on sorbent reactivity.
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Sulfidation reactivity slowly declined when the sorbent was 
subjected to multiple sulfidations and regenerations past the second 
cycle at 873 K. Increasing the oxygen concentration during regeneration 
had a negative impact on sorbent reactivity for multiple cycles at 823 
and 873 K, probably due to structural degradation induced by increased 
pellet temperatures caused by the higher oxygen concentration coupled 
with the exothermic heat of reaction.
In conclusion, it is clear that temperature control during 
regeneration is of the utmost importance in maintaining sorbent 
reactivity due to the sensitivity of the sorbent to temperature effects.
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CHAPTER 7 
Modeling
A general form of a noncatalytic, gas-solid reaction is given by
A(g) + bS(s) s cC(g) + dD(s). (7-1)
There are seven intermediate steps in a gas-solid reaction system that
determine the global reaction rate. These are:
a) mass transfer of the gaseous reactants from the bulk gas 
phase to the exterior surface of the reacting particle,
b) diffusion of the gaseous reactant through the pores of the 
solid particle to the reacting surface (an additional 
diffusion resistance may be present due to a product layer 
around the grains making up the solid particle),
c) adsorption of the reacting species on the surface of the 
solid reactant,
d) chemical reaction between the gaseous and solid reactants,
e) desorption of the product gases from the surface of the 
solid,
f) diffusion of the gaseous product through the pores of the 
solid particle to the exterior surface of the particle (an 
additional diffusion resistance may be present due to the 
product layer around the grains that make up the solid 
particle),
g) mass transfer from the exterior surface of the particle to 
the bulk gas phase.
136
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Usually steps c, d, and e are combined and represented by an nth order 
rate equation. Thus, there are three resistances controlling the global 
rate of reaction - external mass transfer, internal diffusion, and 
chemical reaction. Some models, such as the grain model, have two 
diffusional resistances: 1) diffusion through the pores of the particle, 
and 2) diffusion through the product layer surrounding the individual 
grains in the solid.
This chapter will provide a brief discussion on the merits of each 
type of model. The unreacted core model has been selected to describe 
the time-conversion behavior of the sulfidation and regeneration of zinc 
ferrite. Because the unreacted core model was chosen, the discussion of 
the unreacted core model is more extensive - including the mathematical 
development of the model. While the unreacted core model is usually 
applied to infinite cylinders, in this study the unreacted core model 
was modified to account for the finite geometry of the pellets.
While much of the work has concentrated on isothermal reacting
systems, some noni so thermal models have been developed. A
nonisothermal, unreacted core model will be used to predict the 
temperature rise in a pellet being regenerated.
7.1 Review of Noncatalytic , Gas—Solid Reaction Models
Four types of models have been used to describe the various
gas-solid reaction systems which include the resistances listed
previously. These models are:
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i) the unreacted core model for systems in which the
reaction occurs at a sharp interface between the
reactant solid and the product,
ii) volumetric models for highly porous solids where the 
reaction takes place homogeneously throughout the solid,
iii) the grain model for porous solids composed of small 
dense grains and where the reaction occurs in a zone (as 
opposed to a sharp interface or homogeneously),
iv) and pore models where the solid is visualized to be
composed of a network of pores, with the reaction
occurring at the walls of the pores.
During the course of a gas-solid reaction the structural properties 
of the solid may change. This is due to either a difference in the 
molar volumes of the solid reactant and product or because of sintering 
of the solid products and reactants. The grain and pore models have the 
advantage of being able to account for the effect of these structural 
changes on the global reaction rate.
7.1.1 Isothermal Models
Upreacted Gore node! The unreacted core model (URCM) is the simplest of 
all the noncatalytic gas-solid reaction models and was first developed 
by Yagi and Kunii (1955). The model assumes that the reaction takes 
place at a sharp interface between the reactant solid and product. This 
situation occurs in nonporous reactant solids and in porous solids when
the chemical reaction resistance is insignificant compared to the
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internal diffusion resistance and/or the external mass transfer 
resistance. As the reaction progresses the interface moves from the 
outside of the particle to the interior leaving a porous layer of solid 
product behind. This situation is shown in Figure 7.1.1-1. Ihe URCM 
has an analytical solution relating time to conversion.
In the development of the unreacted core model for infinite 
cylindrical pellets the following assumptions are made,
1) the reaction is isothermal
2) the pellet size is constant
3) the effective diffusivity is constant.
4) the time dependent term in the gas phase material balance
Ihe pseudo steady state assumption has been shown to be valid for many 
gas-solid reaction systems (Wen, 1968; Bischoff, 1963, 1965; Bowen, 
1965; luss, 1968). In the mathematical development that follows, the 
conditions in the bulk gas phase, at the surface of the pellet, and at 
the surface of the unreacted core are signified by the subscripts o, s, 
and c, respectively.
The mass balance for gaseous reactant A in the product layer is
is negligible, i.e., dCx/dt - 0 (pseudo-steady state
assunption)
a t  r c< r  < R. (7.1.1- 1)
The boundary conditions are
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The solid phase material balance is
(7.1.1-4)
with an initial condition of
at t«0. (7.1.1-5)
Solution of equation 7.1.1-1 with the appropriate boundary conditions 
gives the gaseous reactant profile as a function of r, Cx(r), in the 
product layer. Setting r equal to rc gives the concentration at the 
unreacted core, C*c. Substitution of Cac into equation 7.1.1-4 and 
solving with the initial condition gives the following time-conversion 
relationship
0 X  + a { X + ( l - X ) l n ( l - X ) } + y { l - ( l - X ) 1/2} (7.1.1-6)
where
(7.1.1-7)2 b k n C A0'
(7.1.1-8)
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p %R
(7.1.1-9)
and
$, a> and y are the resistances due to mass transfer, internal 
diffusion, and chemical reaction, respectively. Each has the dimension 
of time. Hie microscopy results discussed in Chapter 4 and 5 have shown 
that in this study the chemical reaction resistance is negligible, i.e. 
y - 0, and this term may be eliminated from equation 7.1.1-6.
Finite Pellet Ubreacted Oore Model
One question that comes to mind when modeling finite cylindrical 
pellets is the error introduced when an infinite cylinder model is 
applied to a finite cylindrical pellet. Hie unreacted core model is 
easily adapted to finite cylinders and a comparison between the finite 
and infinite cylinder unreacted core models will be made.
If the penetration of the reactant gas at the ends of the pellet is 
assumed to be equal to the penetration in the radial direction, the 
relationship between the fractional coijVcrsicn and the dimensionless 
radius of the unreacted core, y, for a finite cylinder is (see Figure
7.1.1-2)
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Figure 7.1.1-2 Schematic of a partially reacted, finite cylindrical 
pellet.
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core
Mllet
itr?(L ~ 2 ( R - r J )  
rcR2L
The dimensicnless, unreacted core radius is then vised to calculate a 
hypothetical infinite cylinder fractional conversion,
The time to reach the true fractional conversion of the finite pellet, 
Xfm, is now calculated by inserting Xhyp into the time-conversion 
relationship for infinite cylinders, equation 7.1.1-6.
R i m e  ter Evaluation The unreacted core model requires the 
determination of two parameters, a and ft (y = 0). In principle, the 
individual terms comprising a and fi are known (R, Cao, b, and p«) or can 
be estimated from literature correlations (ka and D«), thereby making 
equation 7.1.1-6 totally predictive.
The size of the pores of the zinc ferrite pellets used in this study 
are such that the diffusion process is in the transition regime 
(Satterfield, 1980). Therefore, the diffusion process is a combination 
of molecular and Knudsen diffusion mechanisms. The effective
diffusivity, D«, was predicted from the random pore model (Wakao and 
Smith, 1962):
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Dt -  D, — “ D#e ( 7 . . 1 . 1 - 1 3 )
* p
where,
rp = tortuosity factor, estimated by 1/e,
and
£ - 5 i r £  ( 7 , 1 - 1 4 )
D m  was calculated by the Cbapnan-Enskog equation (Bird, Stewart, and 
Lightfoot, 1960). Satterfield (1980) suggests calculation of Dk by
D* ' ? 7 r - V ^  ( 7 . 1 . 1 - 1 8 )
where Dk has the units of mz/s and r» is the mean pore radius in meters. 
r« may be estimated by
( 7 . 1 . 1 - 1 6 )
Pp
Sa is the surface area of the pellet in m2/kg and pp is the density of 
the pellet in kg/m*, c is calculated from
Wt„u„
€m 1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ( 7 . 1 . 1 - 1 7 )
P e  V  ptlltt
Mass transfer coefficient correlations for gases flawing parallel to 
the major axis of cylinders at the Reynolds nunbers used in this study
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(10 < Re < 20) are not available. Therefore, the mass transfer
coefficients were estimated by the Froessling equation (Hughmark, 1967), 
an equation for spherical particles, modified for cylinders:
S h - ^ - ^ - 2 +  .dCReJ^Sc)'53 (7.1.1-18)
D iB
d t <2 in equation 7.1.1-18 is the diameter of a sphere whose volume is 
equivalent to the volume of the cylindrical pellet.
Vnliarfijc Model The volunetric model describes gas-solid reaction 
systems in which the reaction occurs homogeneously throughout the solid. 
This behavior occurs in highly porous solids where the chemical reaction 
resistance is much greater then the resistance due to internal 
diffusion. A schematic of the volunetric model is shown in Figure
7.1.1-3. An historical account of the volunetric model and its 
mathematical derivation can be found in the dissertation of Gibson 
(1977). The volunetric model requires numerical solution of the gas 
phase and solid phase material balances to obtain the time-conversion 
relationship.
Grain Models The grain model, illustrated in Figure 7.1.1-4, describes 
the reaction of a gas with a porous solid particle composed of highly 
dense, microscopic grains, each of which reacts according to the 
unreacted core model. This model was first proposed by Szekely and 
Evans (1970, 1971a, 1971b) and has been the subject of many studies. 
Mathematical derivation of the model can be found in the dissertation of 
Gibson (1977). Like the volunetric model, the grain model requires 
numerical solution of the gas phase and solid phase material balances.
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Originally, the grain model assimed constant physical properties 
(surface area, porosity, grain size, etc.) of the solid, i.e., the 
properties of the particle do not change during the course of the 
reaction. However, development of variable property models soon 
followed (Hartman and Coughlin, 1976; Georgakis, Chang, and Szekely, 
1979; Ramanchandran and Smith, 1977a; Ranade and Harrison, 1979; 
Caillet, 1980; Reibert, 1982; Lindner and Simonsson, 1981; Sotirchos, 
1986). These models account for structural changes due to chemical 
reaction (difference in molar volume of reactant and product) ard/or 
sintering of the solid products and reactants. Structural changes 
affect the porosity of the particle and the effective diffusivity of the
reactant gas in the particle. Some variable property models are capable
of predicting reaction die-off, caused by such severe structural
property changes that access to the interior of the particle by the 
reactant gas is prevented before all solid reactant is converted.
*
R m c  Models Pore models use an entirely different approach to the 
modeling of gas—solid reactions. Single pore models examine the changes 
occurring in a single pore which is representative of all the pores in a 
particle. These models can account for pore closure (or opening) due to 
the difference in molar volnne of the reactant solid and the product. 
Single pore models were developed by Ramachandran and Smith (1977b) and 
Chrostowski and Georgakis (1978). A schematic of the single pore model 
is shown in Figure 7.1.1-5.
Distributed pore models (Simons and Rawlins, 1980; Bhatia and
Perlmutter, 1979, 1981a, 1981b) are conceptually similar to the single 
pore models but allow for variation of pore size within the particle.
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Figure 7.1.1-5 Single pore model.
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Various distributed pore models have been developed and can account for 
different types of pore-size distributions such as bimodal, square, 
triangular, etc. The evolution of pores and the pore-size distribution 
at various stages of reaction can be determined.
Isothermal Model Si i  11 j
There have been numerous gas-solid reaction models developed over 
the years. Most of these models have been variations of four basic 
types, the unreacted core model, the volunetric model, the grain model, 
and pore models. Each model has its advantages and disadvantages. The 
unreacted core model is the simplest and has an analytical solution. 
The other models require numerical solution, some of which are quite 
complex. The grain and pore models can account for structural property 
changes which may play an important role in the behavior of the reacting 
gas-solid system, affecting the porosity of the particle and the 
effective diffusivity of the reactant gas in the particle.
The URCM was chosen to model the sulfidation and regeneration of 
zinc ferrite because, as shown in Chapters 4 and 5, microscopy results 
indicated that the sulfidation and regeneration reactions take place at 
a sharp interface. This model has an analytical solution which makes it 
ideal for incorporation into multiparticle (integral) reactor models. 
Single particle models which involve numerical solution techniques 
require large amounts of computer time which, when coupled with the 
computer time required by the multiparticle reactor models, makes their 
use in these reactor models unattractive.
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7.1.2 Nonisothermal, Unreacted Core Gas-Solid Beaction
There have been several papers discussing nonisothermal, unreacted 
core models. Cannon and Denbigh (1957a, 1957b), Shen and Smith (1965), 
Ishida and Wen (1968), Beveridge and Goldie (1968), and Luss and 
Amundson (1969) have developed nonisothermal models based on the 
unreacted core model. Differences from one model to another include 
whether or not the reaction is considered reversible or irreversible, 
inclusion of heat transfer by radiation, whether or not the pellet 
temperature is uniform, etc. These models were examined and the model 
of Luss and Amundson (1969) was chosen to examine the heat effects of 
the highly exothermic regeneration reaction of zinc ferrite in this 
study.
Luss and Amundson (1969) developed a nonisothermal version of the 
unreacted core model for diffusion controlled reactions in spherical 
particles. The model calculates the temperature at any point in the 
pellet as a function of the position of the reaction interface. The 
reaction is assumed irreversible, the effective diffusivity is constant, 
and the effective thermal conductivity is constant. The model was 
rederived in cylindrical coordinates for this study.
Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) solve for the temperature of a cylinder at 
any point, r, within the cylinder when subjected to an instantaneous 
heat source at t = 0 and r = rc. The solution is:
Models
v ( r , r c.f) = T - T e- - | ^  j e x p ( - A - a ^ )
71 I\ n« 1
J o(r a« )  J  »(r  i g »)
J ? ( R a B) + J ? ( R a R) ’
( 7 . 1  . 2 -  1)
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where
K  — ,and
p tce
To = bulk gas temperature (initial pellet temperature), 
a b are the positive roots of
Xea J 1(Ra)-hJo(Ra)-0. (7.1.2-2)
Now, if we make the equation dimension!ess by letting
£-Ra. and y - £ .  (7.1.2-3)
then
(7-'-2 - 4)
where £n are the positive roots of
^,(/?)-Nu*Je(0)«O (7.1.2-5)
and
Ihe heat produced at the reaction interface is
p cCt at p sCt at
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If we substitute equation 7.1.2-6 for Q in equation 7.1.2-4 and apply 
Duhamel’s Theorem (Wylie and Barrett, 1982) we obtain
P.p. *iJ. 1. R J  <t*
( 7 . 1 . 2 - 7 )
If y = y* at t s r, from the unreacted core model we see that 
r  n 2SO ( t \
- M j - J  ( y ) .  ( 7 . 1 . 2 - 8 )
where
( 7 . 1  . 2 - 9 )
and
2>. 2>.
Finally, if we define
( _ 2 h _ ) (  C. R 2 \
U p «c « A 4 W > *c w
( 7 . 1 . 2 - 1 0 )
and
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then
ecf'y,- \ tX 'xp(ssT'!'/(y'))y
(7.1.2- 12)
Thus, from equation 7.1.2-12 we can calculate the temperature at any 
position, ?, in the pellet as a function of the position of the reaction 
interface, y.
7.2 Sulfidation and Begsnemtion Modeling
One of the goals of this research is to provide a model which is 
capable of predicting the time-conversion behavior of zinc ferrite with 
minimal computational effort. This is very important if the model is to 
be included in an integral (multiparticle) reactor model. Hie optical 
and scanning electron microscopy studies showed that the sulfidation and 
regeneration reactions take place at a sharp interface between the 
reactant core and the product layer, indicating that the unreacted core 
model, the simplest of all gas-solid reaction models, should provide an 
adequate description of the time-conversion behavior of zinc ferrite.
The unreacted core model presented in Section 7.1.1 non be used to 
predict time-conversion behavior for a single reactant gas with a single 
reactant solid. The sulfidation of zinc ferrite is a single reactant 
gas-single reactant solid system if the solid reactant is considered to 
be ZnFejO* ({ZnO + 2/3Fe*0«} if reduced) and not the separate 
constituents, ZnO and iron oxide.
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On the other hand, regeneration is not a single reactant gas-single 
reactant solid system. Many reactions may occur simultaneously during 
regeneration, including:
(ZnS + 2FeS) + 50* = ZnFeiO* + 3S02, (7.2-1)
(ZnS + 2FeS) + I1/3H20 = 2nO + 2/3Fe304 + 3H2S + 2/3H2> (7.2-2)
2/3Fe304 +l/302 = Fe203, (7.2-3)
and if sulfate formation is favored,
ZnO + S02 + l/202 = ZnS04 (7.2-4)
or
ZnS + 202 = ZnS04. (7.2-5)
Regeneration below 923 K results in sulfate formation and the 
multitude of reactions occurring makes modeling regeneration at this 
temperature a very difficult task. The solution of multiple gas phase 
and solid phase mass balances (partial differential equations) would be 
required. Variable property models would be required to model low 
temperature regeneration where large quantities of sulfate are formed 
due to plugging the pores of the solid because of the large molar volume 
of zinc sulfate. At high temperatures (above 923 K), severe structural 
property changes are caused by sintering and a variable property model 
is also required. These structural property changes cause a decline is 
sorbent performance, and regeneration at temperatures above 923 K is not
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recomnended. Thus, in the interest of simplicity, regeneration modeling 
is restricted to 923 K, where sulfate formation and structural 
degradation of the pellet are minimal.
7.2.1 Sulfidation Modeling
The finite and infinite cylinder unreacted core models were applied 
to the experimental sulfidation results. The effective diffusivity and 
the mass transfer coefficient of H*S were estimated by the methods 
outlined in Section 7.1.1. It is the product layer that provides the 
internal diffusion resistance and the physical properties of the 
sulfided product (ZnS + 2FeS) were used in the diffusivity estimation 
procedure. Sa (1986) reports average pore radii of the sulfided pellets 
of approximately 1100-1200 Angstroms. The Knudsen diffusivity was 
calculated by two methods: a) by equation 7.1.1-15 using a mean pore 
radius of 1150 Angstroms, and b) by estimating the mean pore radius by 
equation 7.1.1-16 using a porosity of 0.56, as calculated by equation
7.1.1-17 with a surface area of 2800 m*/kg, (Sa, 1986). The mean pore 
radius calculated by equation 7.1.1-16 was 2030 Angstroms. The Knudsen 
diffusivity calculated by method a) resulted in effective diffusivities 
that were much too low. Therefore, method b) was used to estimate the 
Knudsen diffusivity.
Figure 7.2.1-1 shows a plot of the experimental and predicted 
results for a sulfidation run at 873 K with 3% H 2S in gas A, a 
N2/H*/H20/H2S mixture (run 018). The conversions predicted by both 
models lie below the experimental results for the entire run with the 
finite model results in closer agreement to the experimental data. In 
order to match the experimental data both D* and k* must be increased
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from the estimated values of 0.174x10-4 m2/s and 0.069 m/s, 
respectively. Linear least squares was then used to obtain the optimum 
values of D* and kB to provide the best fit of the finite and infinite 
cylinder UROi to the experimental data. Using these best fit values 
leads to an almost perfect match between the experimentally determined 
conversions and the conversions predicted by both the infinite and 
infinite cylinder models (solid line in Figure 7.2.1-1). The optimum 
values of D* and ka for the infinite cylinder model were 0.261x10-4 m2/s 
and 0.125 m/s, respectively. For the finite cylinder URCM the best fit 
value of D« was 0.24xl0-4 m2/s and the best fit value of ka was 0.087 
m/s. Thus, to fit the experimental results the effective diffusivity 
must be increased 50% from the estimated value for the infinite cylinder 
model and 38% for the finite cylinder model, while the mass transfer 
coefficient must be increased 76% from the estimated value for the 
infinite cylinder model and only 23% for the finite pellet model.
It is interesting to examine the role of the mass transfer and 
internal diffusion resistances as the reaction progresses. If we look 
at equation 7.1.1-6 we see that the time to reach a given conversion is 
composed of three terms, each corresponding to one of the three reaction 
resistances - mass transfer, internal diffusion, and chemical reaction. 
The resistance due to chemical reaction is negligible and the time to 
reach a given conversion is given by
t -  /?X+a{X  + ( l - X ) l n ( l - X ) }
(7.2.1-1)
The fraction of the reaction resistance due to raga transfer and 
internal diffusion can now be represented by
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and
(7.2.1-2)
( 7 . 2 . 1 - 3 )
The resistance fractions were calculated according to equations
7.2.1-2 and 7.2.1-3 for run 018 using the finite model best fit mass 
transfer coefficient and diffusivity and are plotted in Figure 7.2.1-2. 
The resistance due to mass transfer is more important than the internal 
diffusion resistance for the first nine minutes of the reaction. 
Thereafter, the diffusion through the product layer is more important.
The infinite cylinder URCM and the finite cylinder URCM were applied 
to all sulfidation runs and the best fit values of D« were usually 
higher than the estimated values. Table 7.2.1-1 shows the values of the 
estimated and average "best fit" diffusivities for both the infinite and 
finite URC models for the sulfidation runs at 773-973 K. Also shown are 
the ratios of the best fit diffusivities to the estimated diffusivities 
for both the finite and infinite cylinder models at each temperature, A 
ratio of 1.0 is perfect agreement between the best fit value and the 
estimated value. This ratio is greater than 1.0 for both models over 
the temperature range 773 - 973 K. However, the ratio for the finite 
model is about 0.1 - 0.2 less than the ratio for the infinite model, an 
indication that best fit diffusivities determined by the finite model 
are closer in agreement to the estimated values. The overall trend is
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Table 7.2.1-1 
Sianmary of Modeling Results - Effective Diffusivity
Da (average, ml/s) x 10’
T(K> # runs Dap Dai
(avg) Dap
(avg)
Daf
(avg) D*p
(avg)
773 6 152 209 1.38 191 1.26
823 53 163 200 1.23 184 1.13
873 6 174 274 1.57 252 1.45
973 5 194 362 1.86 323 1.66
Subscripts : p - estimated values
i - best fit infinite cylinder URC model 
f - best fit finite cylinder URC model
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for this ratio to increase with increasing temperature. This indicates 
that the temperature dependence of the best fit diffusivities is larger 
than the estimated temperature dependence.
An Arrhenius plot of the best fit effective diffusivities (finite 
model) vs. T-1 more clearly shows the larger temperature dependence of 
the best fit values as compared to the estimated values, Figure 7.2.1-3. 
The bars encompass the maximum and minimm best fit diffusivities and 
the solid circles are the average values of the best fit diffusivities 
at each temperature. The solid line was obtained by the method of least 
squares applied to the a v e r a g e value of D« at each temperature. The 
reason that the average value was used was to avoid weighting the line 
towards the values at 823 K where there were 53 runs as compared to the 
six or so runs at the other temperatures. The Arrhenius equation 
determined by the method of least squares is D e = 0.334x10-3exp(-2290/T) 
m 2/s. Also shown on the plot is a dashed line showing the estimated 
values of D*. The estimated diffusivities are clearly lower than the 
best fit diffusivities. It is not surprising that the estimated 
diffusivities sure different than the best fit values due to errors 
inherent in the estimation method, but what is surprising is that the 
temperature dependence of the experimental diffusivities is so large. 
The molecular diffusivity has a temperature dependence of approximately 
Ti.65 (Bird, Stewart, and Lightfoot, I960), while the Knudsen 
diffusivity has a temperature dependence of T°•5. Therefore, one would 
expect De to vary approximately linearly with temperature. This is not 
the case as the magnitude of the apparent activation energy is 
approximately equivalent to a temperature dependence of T“ with n = 2.6.
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The reason for this unusually large temperature dependence is not 
clear. However, in her study of the structural property variations in 
zinc ferrite, Sa (1986) found that the average pore radius of the 
sulfided product increases with increasing sulfidation temperature. 
This is due to increased sintering of the sulfide as the temperature 
increases. Estimation of Du by equation 7.1.1-15 with re estimated by 
equation 7.1.1-16 assiroes that the pore radius is constant. If the pore 
radius is allowed to increase with increasing temperature, the 
temperature dependence of the estimated Knudsen diffusivity will be 
greater than T° •5 , thus raising the expected temperature dependence of 
the effective diffusivity. Tamhankar (1981) also observed a higher than 
expected temperature dependence for hydrogen sulfide in iron oxide.
The best fit mass transfer coefficients for both the infinite 
cylinder and finite cylinder URC models are also larger than the 
estimated values. Table 7.2.1-2 shows the average values for the 
estimated and best fit mass transfer coefficients along with the ratio 
of the best fit values to the estimated values. The superiority of the 
finite cylinder model as opposed to the infinite cylinder model is 
perhaps best seen upon examination "of ratios of the best fit mass 
transfer coefficients to the estimated coefficients. The ratios of the 
best fit values to the estimated values are closer to 1.0 by about 0.5 - 
0.6, much larger than the 0.1 - 0.2 difference seen for the effective 
diffusivity ratios. The ratio of the best fit and estimated imwg 
transfer coefficients does not appear to have any temperature 
dependence.
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Table 7 .2 .1 -2
Summary of Modeling Results - Mass Transfer Coefficient
ka (average, m/s) X o *
T(K) # runs kip k*i
(avg)
k»±
kip
(avg)
kaf
(avg)
kaf
kap
(avg)
773 5 578 1106 1.91 759 1.31
823 53 616 1017 1.65 659 1.07
873 6 683 1164 1.70 817 1.20
973 5 832 1541 1.85 1076 1.29
Subscripts : p 
i 
f
- estimated values
- best fit infinite cylinder URC model
- best fit finite cylinder URC model
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It is not unexpected that the experimentally determined values for 
the mass transfer coefficient are larger than the estimated values. 
There is error introduced in the mass transfer coefficient estimation 
method because the Froessling correlation was derived for spheres, not 
cylinders. Also, the pellet is suspended from the balance in a platinum 
basket and the wires surrounding the pellet may act as turbulence 
promoters, therefore increasing km.
The unreacted core model will provide an almost perfect match to the 
experimental data of any run provided that the best fit values of the 
effective diffusivity and mass transfer coefficient are used. This 
requires using the least squares method to determine these values for 
each individual run. This, however, defeats the purpose of a model - 
accurate prediction, a priori, of the time-conversion behavior. Figures
7.2.1-4 through 7.2.1-7 show the results of selected runs with 
sulfidation temperatures of 773-973 E and various HjS concentrations and 
gas compositions (gas A, N 2/H2/H2O/H2S, or gas B, CO/CO2/H2/H2O/H2S) and 
are typical of all runs. The dashed lines are the conversions predicted 
by the finite cylinder unreacted core model vising values for the 
effective diffusivity calculated from the Arrhenius equation, De = 
0.334xl0-3exp(-2290/T). The mass transfer coefficients used were the 
average of the finite model best fit mass transfer coefficients, column 
six of Table 7.2.1-2. As seen in Figures 7.2.1-4 through 7.2.1-7, the 
finite cylinder IIHCM using the correlated parameter values does a good 
job of matching the experimentally measured conversions.
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7.2.2 Regeneration Modeling
The finite cylinder URCM was applied to regeneration at 923 K where 
sulfate formation is minimal. In seme instances there is a slight 
weight gain at the beginning of regeneration, indicating the formation 
of zinc sulfate. This usually lasts for approximately 0.5 minutes and 
is followed by rapid weight loss. Regeneration then continues to 
completion, with the end result being either no sulfate or a very 
minimal amount. The formation of snail amounts of zinc sulfate is 
ignored in the regeneration modeling. However, regeneration in 
oxygen/nitrogen atmospheres (no steam) with oxygen concentrations 
greater than or equal to 6.3% lead to the formation of significant 
amounts of zinc sulfate and cannot be modeled by the unreacted core 
model. These runs are excluded in the following analysis.
Method b), as outlined in the previous section, was used to estimate 
the effective diffusivity of oxygen using a porosity of 0.68 and a 
surface area of 5100 m2/kg (Sa, 1986). The effective diffusivity of 
oxygen at 923 K as estimated by method b) is 0.234xl0-« m*/s. The 
unreacted core model is capable of considering only one reactive gas and 
solid. Much of the regeneration work at 923 K was done with oxygen and 
steam, both of which are reactive. However, this is not a significant 
problem if the effective diffusivity in this situation is treated as an 
"enhanced" diffusivity. The mass transfer coefficient was estimated 
using the Froessling equation, equation 7.1.1-18.
Figure 7.2.2-1 shows the results of a regeneration run at 923 K with 
2.1% oxygen (run 044). The dashed line is the conversion predicted by 
the finite cylinder URCM using the estimated values of D» and k«, while
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the solid line is the best fit of the finite cylinder URCM to the 
experimental results. The best fit diffusivity in this case is 
0.248x10*4 oVs, very close to the estimated value of 0.234x10*4 m 2/s. 
However, the best fit mass transfer coefficient is 0.055 m/s, 
significantly less than the estimated value of 0.080 m/s. This is the 
opposite of the situation that was seen in the sulfidation modeling 
where the best fit mass transfer coefficients were larger than the 
estimated coefficients and may be attributed, at least in part, to the 
initial sulfate formation effectively lowering the rate during the early 
stages of regeneration.
The fractional resistances were calculated from equations 7.2.1-2 
and 7.2.1-3 using the best fit mass transfer coefficient and diffusivity 
and are plotted for run 044 in Figure 7.2.2-2. Again, the mass transfer 
resistance dominates in the early stages of the.reaction. The internal 
diffusion resistance becomes increasingly important as the reaction 
progresses.
The results of a regeneration run with 2.IX oxygen and 30% steam are 
shown in Figure 7,2.2-3 (run 055). Here, the finite cylinder URCM 
underpredicts the conversion in the latter stages of the reaction. The 
best fit effective diffusivity in this case, 0.325x10*4 m*/s, is
considerably larger than the estimated value. Steam provides a
significant contribution to regeneration and this is probably the reason 
for the large value of the best fit diffusivity. The best fit mass
transfer coefficient of .066 m/s is less than the predicted value of
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.084 m/s, just as for the run with no steam discussed earlier. Again, 
the low value of the best fit mass transfer coefficient may be due to 
sulfate formation in the early stages of regeneration.
Regeneration at 923 E with 6.3% oxygen and 30% steam is shown in 
Figure 7.2.2-4 (run 069). The conversion predicted by the finite 
cylinder URCM using the estimated effective diffusivity of 0.234x10-4 
m2/s and an estimated mass transfer coefficient of .084 m/s is very 
close to the experimental results. The best fit effective diffusivity 
is 0.248x10"* m2/a and the best fit mass transfer coefficient is 0.063 
m/s. The best fit mass transfer coefficient is less than the estimated 
value, just as in regeneration with 2.1% oxygen and 30% steam. However, 
the best fit diffusivity is not much larger than the estimated value. 
This is a departure from the behavior observed at the lower oxygen 
concentration where the effective diffusivity was significantly 
"enhanced" by the addition of steam to the regeneration gas. The 
relative magnitude of the contribution of steam to the overall rate of 
regeneration decreases as the oxygen concentration increases due to the 
increased rate of the oxygen regeneration reaction. Thus one would 
expect to see less enhancement by steam at higher oxygen concentrations. 
Another possible explanation is that higher pellet temperatures caused 
by the highly exothermic reaction and the high oxygen concentration 
sinter the pellet, inhibiting the diffusion of oxygen.
A sumnary of the regeneration modeling results is given in Table
7.2.2-1. Upon examination of the results for regeneration with 2.1% 
oxygen and varying steam concentrations, it is seen that the best fit 
effective diffusivities and mass transfer coefficients increase with
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Table  7 .2 .2 -1
Sumnary of Regeneration Modeling Results 
T = 923 K
R u n  # X 02 X H j O D.fxKM
( m * / s )
DepXlO*
( m J / s )
kaf
( m / s )
i
f
44 2.1 0.248 0.234 0.055 0.08
133 tt — 0.214 tf 0.046 ff
194 fl - 0.240 ft 0.046 ft
55 2.1 30 0.325 0.234 0.066 0.084
64 fl tf 0.361 ft 0.061 ff
68 ft ff 0.296 ft 0.063 tt
135 ft ft 0.307 ft 0.061 tt
139 ft ft 0.360 tt 0.062 tt
91 2.1 50 0.430 0.234 0.066 0.084
111 ft tf 0.380 tf 0.072 tf
69 6.3 30 0.248 0.234 0.063 0.084
144 tf ft 0.292 ff 0.062 tt
173 ft ft 0.233 tt 0.057 ft
S u b s c r i p t s  : p  - estimated value
f - b e s t fit finite cylinder URC model
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increasing steam concentration. The effective diffusivities and mass 
transfer coefficients for the reaction with steam are "enhanced". One 
would also expect see "enhanced" best fit diffusivities for regeneration 
with 6.3% oxygen and 30% steam. This is not the case and the best fit 
diffusivities for regeneration with 6.3% oxygen are not "enhanced" by 
the addition of steam.
7.3 Nonisothermal Modeling
The nonisothermal model developed in Section 7.1.2 was used to 
estimate the temperature rise within the pellet during regeneration. 
The values of the various parameters used in the nonisothermal model are 
given in Table 7.3-1. The value for the thermal conductivity is typical 
for a porous solid (Satterfield, 1980). The specific heat of the solid, 
C s ,  is the specific heat for the sulfided product. The effective 
diffusivity and mass transfer coefficient are typical of the best fit 
values determined in Section 7.2.2. The heat transfer coefficient was 
calculated from equation 7.1.1-18 with the Sherwood number replaced by 
the Nusselt number, Nu, and the Schmidt nunber replaced by the Prandtl 
number, Pr.
The estimated temperature profile of a pellet being regenerated at 
923 K with 2.1 mol% oxygen, balance nitrogen as a function of the 
position of the reaction interface, y, is shown in Figure 7.3-1. The 
maximum temperature rise, 117 K, is reached essentially instantaneously 
(at y = 0.98 (X = 0.04) and ? = 0.9) and is followed by a relatively 
slow decline. The temperature profile is relatively flat, varying less 
than 10 K from the center to the surface, with most of the variation 
occurring near the surface of the pellet. This figure is restricted to
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Table 7 .3 -1
Parameters Used in Nonisothermal Model Calculations
p, = C* = 7.03x10** gmol/cm3 
1, = 4x10** cal/ (s-cm-K)
Cl = 42.8 cal/(gmol-K)
JH* = -410,600 cal/gmol
h = 8.5xl0-« cal/(s-cm*-K)
D* = 0.24 cm*/s
k« = 4.92 cm/s
R = 0.25 cm
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values of y greater than or equal to 0.9 because the complete 
nonisothennal, temperature profile calculation requires large amounts of 
CRJ time. Later, the complete temperature history of a pellet assuming 
a flat temperature profile (less CRJ time required) will be presented.
Figure 7.3-2 shows the estimated temperature profile of a pellet 
being regenerated at 923 K with 6.3 molX oxygen, balance nitrogen. This 
maximum temperature rise is 310 K and occurs at y = 0.94 (X = 0.116) and 
f = 0.85. Again the temperature profile is quite flat, except at y = 
0.98 in the very early stages of regeneration.
Since the temperature variation across the radius of the pellet is 
rather small, the value of the thermal conductivity was increased to 
produce a uniform temperature throughout the pellet. By doing this, it 
is necessary to calculate the temperature at only one point in the 
pellet, thus saving CRJ time. Complete temperature histories of pellets 
being regenerated in 2.1 and 6.3 mol% oxygen at 923 K are presented in 
Figure 7.3-3. The maximum temperature is reached quite rapidly (y = 
0.98 and y = .94 for regeneration with 2.1 and 6.3 molX oxygen, 
respectively; approximately 3 minutes into regeneration) then steadily 
declines.
There is some uncertainty in the estimated values of the heat 
transfer coefficient, thermal conductvity, and specific heat. While 
changes in the thermal conductivity and specific heat produce relatively 
small changes in the calculated maximum temperature rise of the pellet, 
changes in the heat transfer coefficient have large impacts on the 
estimated maximum temperature rise. Increasing the heat transfer 
coefficient by 50X to 1.275x10-* cal/(s-cm2-K) decreased the estimated
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maximum temperature rise from 310 to 215 K. Decreasing the heat 
transfer coefficient by 50% to 4.25x10"* increased the calculated 
temperature rise to 544 K.
In an attempt to measure the temperature rise of a pellet during 
regeneration a hole was drilled in a sulfided pellet and a thermocouple 
was inserted (see Chapter 3 for details). The temperature of the pellet 
was then monitored during regeneration at 823 K with 6.3 mol% oxygen, 30 
mol% steam, balance nitrogen. The results of this crude experiment are 
shown in Figure 7.3-4. The maximum temperature rise measured was only 
63.5 K and occurred at t - 0.5 minutes. This maximum temperature is 
quite a bit less than the 340 K predicted by the nonisothermal model. 
However, it should be kept in mind that the thermocouple inserted into 
the pellet was quite large (1/3 the diameter of the pellet) and probably 
seriously affected the accuracy of the experiment.
The large temperature rise of the pellet during regeneration helps 
to explain one aspect of the regeneration reaction observed in Chapter 
5. There often is an increase in the pellet weight for the first 30 
seconds of regeneration (see Figure 5.3.4-1). This is a tell-tale sign 
of sulfate formation in the early stages of regeneration. Soon, 
however, the weight begins to decrease signifying the predominance of 
the oxidation reactions. The domination of the oxidation reactions may 
be due, at least in part, to the increase in the pellet temperature out 
of the temperature range favorable for sulfate formation. It is also 
reasonable to propose that sulfate will begin to form again when the
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Figure 7.3-4 Measured pellet temperature during regeneration at 823 K 
with 6.3 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam, balance nitrogen.
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temperature of the pellet decreases into the range favorable for sulfate 
formation, causing an increase in the pellet weight near the end of 
regeneration.
In summary, rather large increases in the pellet temperature during 
regeneration are predicted by the nonisothermal model, about 117 K for 
regeneration with 2.1 mol% oxygen and 310 - 340 K for regeneration with
6.3 mol% oxygen. The magnitude of the estimated temperature rise is 
quite large, but it is not unreasonable; Grindley and Steinfeld (1982) 
measured a gas phase temperature rise of 416 K during regeneration with 
50% air (10.5% oxygen) and 50% steam in a fixed bed. A temperature 
increase of 63.5 K was measured in the crude experiment in which a 
thermocouple was inserted into the pellet during regeneration at 823 K 
with 6.3 mol% oxygen, 30 mol% steam, balance nitrogen. The large 
"temperature increases of the pellet may help to explain some of the 
time-conversion behavior relating to sulfate formation.
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CHAPTER 8
Conclusions and Recommendations
The purpose of this research was to investigate the single particle 
kinetics of the sulfidation and regeneration of zinc ferrite. The 
effects of temperature and gas composition on the global sulfidation and 
regeneration kinetics have been examined. The ability of the sorbent to 
maintain reactivity during multiple sulfidation/regeneration cycles was 
studied. Appropriate isothermal and nonisothermal gas-solid reaction 
models have been used to describe the sulfidation and/or regeneration of 
zinc ferrite.
The following conclusions on the sulfidation and regeneration of 
zinc ferrite can be reached:
1) Complete sulfidation can be achieved at all temperatures
from 773 - 973 K in gas A (10% H2, 30% steam, 60% H20) and
from 773 - 873 K in gas B (30% 00, 30% 002, 10% H2, 30%
H20). Gas B at 973 K reduces the iron oxide in the zinc 
ferrite to FeO and the subsequent sulfidation does not go 
to completion.
2) The transport resistances, mass transfer and internal
diffusion of H2S, control the global sulfidation kinetics 
at temperatures above 773 K. The resistance due to 
chemical reaction is important only at temperatures below 
773 K.
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3) The finite cylinder unreacted core model can successfully 
describe sulfidation over the temperature range of 773 - 
973 K (except at 973 K in gas B where sulfidation is 
incomplete) provided that the effective diffusivity is 
calculated from D* = 0.334xl0-3exp(-2290/T) m2/s and the 
mass transfer coefficients from column six in Table
7.2.1-2 are used.
5) Sulfided zinc ferrite can be completely regenerated with a 
gas composed of oxygen, steam, and nitrogen over the 
temperature range of 823 - 1023 K. Some zinc sulfate is 
formed during regeneration at 823 K in all regeneration 
gas compositions and at 923 K during regeneration with 
oxygen and nitrogen (no steam). The zinc sulfate can be 
decomposed by heating to 923 K in nitrogen or by admission 
of the reducing gas at 823 K.
6) Complete regeneration is possible over the temperature 
range of 823 - 1023 K. Regeneration at temperatures above 
1023 K is inhibited by severe structural property changes.
7) The regeneration reaction with oxygen is controlled by the 
transport resistances at temperatures above 823 K. The 
chemical reaction resistance of the regeneration reaction 
with steam is significant.
8) The finite cylinder unreacted core model can be vised to 
describe regeneration at 923 K under non-sulfate forming 
conditions (2.1 mol% oxygen, balance nitrogen) vising an
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effective diffusivity calculated by the random pore model,
0.234 m2/s, and a mass transfer coefficient of
approximately 0.5 m/s. The finite cylinder URCM can also 
describe regeneration at 923 K in 2.1 mol% oxygen, 30 - 50 
mol% steam, balance nitrogen atmospheres if an enhanced 
effective diffusivity is used.
9) Regeneration conditions play an important role in 
determining the ability of the sorbent to maintain 
sulfidation reactivity. Regeneration at 1023 K causes 
severe structural property changes which inhibit 
subsequent sulfidation. Conversely, the sulfidation 
reactivity of the second cycle increases following 
regeneration at 823 K. This increase is temporary and the 
reactivity slowly declines in the subsequent cycles.
10) The temperature rise of the pellet during regeneration at 
923 K is quite large and may be as high as 100 - 500 K 
depending on the oxygen concentration in the regenerating 
gas. A crude pellet temperature measurement showed a 
pellet temperature increase of 63.5 K.
There is still much work to be done in the search for a sorbent 
capable of maintaining its physical and chemical integrity during 
multicycle sulfidation/regeneration operation. Recommendations for 
further research in the area of high temperature desulfurization 
sorbents include:
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1) Zinc ferrite is a premising sorbent, but the testing of 
different sorbent formulations should continue. Hie 
addition of various binders and/or metal oxides may 
stabilize the physical and chemical integrity of zinc 
based sorbents.
2) High temperature desulfurization units must operate at 
high pressures (up to approximately 250 psig) for maximum 
efficiency. The effective diffusivity is pressure 
dependent (theoretically it should decrease with 
increasing pressure) and single particle TGA studies at 
high pressure may be helpful.
3) The use of a very small thermocouple embedded in the 
pellet should provide a more accurate determination of the 
temperature rise during regeneration.
4) Although sulfate formation during regeneration is 
generally regarded as detrimental, if large quantities of 
sulfate can be formed and then decomposed, exit gases 
having high sulfur concentrations may then be produced and 
used in a sulfur recovery process. Research should be 
done to determine if this is a viable option.
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NOMENCLATURE
A Dimensionless parameter used in nonisothermal model; defined
by equation 7.1.2-10.
b Stoichiometric coefficient of solid reactant; equation 7-1.
cp Heat capacity of the gas (energy mole*1 K"1).
cB Specific heat of the pellet (energy mole*1 K_1).
Ca Concentration of gaseous reactant A (moles/length3).
Cac Concentration of reactive gas at the unreacted core interface
(moles length-3).
Cao Concentration of the reactive gas in the bulk gas phase
(moles length-3).
Cab Concentration of the reactive gas at the surface of the
pellet (moles length*3).
Cso Concentration of reactive solid (moles length*3).
deq Diameter of a sphere whose volume is equivalent to the volume
of the cylindrical pellet; used in equation 7.1.1-18 
(length).
D Diameter of the cylindrical pellet (length).
D* Effective diffusivity of reactive gas in the pellet (length2
time-1).
D* Combined diffusivity of the reactive gas; defined by equation
7.1.1-14 (length2 time*1).
Dk Knudsen diffusivity; defined by equation 7.1.1-15 (length2
time-1).
Dk* Damkohler number used in nonisothermal model; RkaC«0/De.
Di« Molecular diffusivity; estimated by the Chapman-Enskog
equation (length2 time-1).
f b u i f a t e Fraction of zinc converted to zinc sulfate during 
regeneration; defined by equation 5-7.
G Mass flux of the gas in the hangdown tube (mass time-1
length2).
h Heat transfer coefficient (energy time*1 length-2 K*1).
kB Mass transfer coefficient (length time-1).
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k8 Reaction rate constant (length-4 moles-1 time-1).
K Dimensionless parameter in equation 7.1.2-1.
L Length of the cylindrical pellet (length).
MW; Molecular weight of species i.
n Nisnber of moles of sulfur sorbed per mole of zinc ferrite
sulfided in equation 6-1.
liu* Nusselt noikber used in nonisothermal model; hR/X».
Q Heat generated by the reaction at the reaction interface.
r Radial position in pellet (length).
rc Radial position of the unreacted core (length).
re Mean pore radius used in the calculation of the Knudsen
diffusivity; estimated by equation 7.1.1-16 (length).
Pr Prandtl number; cp^ /X*.
R Radius of the pellet (length).
Re Reynolds number; DG/p.
R*i(t) Ratio of the amount of sulfur sorbed in cycle i compared to
cycle 1 at time t; defined by equation 6-4.
S* Surface area of the sorbent (length* mass-1).
Sc Schmidt number; /</(p*Di«).
Sh Sherwood number; defined and estimated by equation 7.1.1-18.
Sh* Sherwood nunber used in nonisothermal model; k«R/De.
t time.
t* Time required to reach a fractional conversion, X, if only
the mass transfer resistance is considered (time).
to Time required to reach a fractional conversion, X, if only
the internal diffusion resistance is considered (time).
T Temperature (K).
T0 Temperature of the bulk gas phase (K).
V Volume (length3).
Wfr«t Final weight of pellet after regeneration (mass).
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Wsi(t) Total weight of sulfur in the pellet at time t in cycle i;
defined by equation 6-1 (mass).
W s sorbed i(t) Weight of sulfur sorbed by the pellet during cycle i at 
time t; defined by equation 6-3 (mass).
W/Wo Dimensionless weight of pellet.
(V/Wo)i Final dimensionless weight after sulfidation (1.134 if
stoichiometric conversion).
(W/Wo)red cycle i Dimensionless weight of the pellet following the 
reduction step in cycle i; equation 6-2.
(W/Wo)ti Dimensionless weight of the pellet at time t in sulfidation
cycle i.
X Fractional conversion of the pellet.
Xfia Fractional conversion of a finite cylindrical pellet.
Xbyp Hypothetical infinite cylinder fractional conversion used in
the finite cylinder unreacted core model.
XSj Fraction of zinc ferrite that is sulfided at time t for cycle
y Dimensionless position of the unreacted core interface in the
pellet.
Greek Letters
a Internal diffusion resistance in the unreacted core model;
defined by equation 7.1.1-8 (time).
aB Positive roots of equation 7.1.2-2.
P Mass transfer resistance in the unreacted core model; defined
by equation 7.1.1-7 (time).
Pa Positive roots of equation 7.1.2-5.
1H Heat of reaction (energy mole-1)
e Porosity of the pellet.
y Chemical reaction resistance in the unreacted core model;
defined by equation 7.1.1-9 (time).
Thermal conductivity of the pellet (energy time'1 length-1 
K-1).
<>d Fractional resistance due to internal diffusion in the
unreacted core model; defined by equation 7.2.1-3.
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Cb Fractional resistance due to mass transfer in the unreacted
core model; defined by equation 7.2.1-2.
Pc Crystalline density of the pellet (mass length3).
Pp Density of the pellet (mass length3).
P s Molar density of the pellet (mole length3).
rP Tortuosity factor.
0 Dimensionless temperature rise in the pellet; defined by
equation 7.1.2-12.
? Dimensionless radial position in the pellet.
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Fractional Conversion Calculations
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Sulfidation
Calculation of the fractional conversion for sulfidation from
experimental data:
( W/ Wo) t- ( W / W o ) ,
( W / W o ) ( -  ( W / W o ) r C 5
where XSoi(t) = fractional conversion for sulfidation at time t
(W/Wo) t = dimensionless weight at time t
(W/Wo)r = dimensionless weight after reduction
(W/Wo)f = final dimensionless weight for complete sulfidation.
Regeneration
Calculation of the fractional conversion for regeneration from
experimental data1*:
v , ^ _ ( W / W o ) . - ( W / W o ) t _
Xr« C t ) " ( W / W o ) . - 1.0 ( A ‘ 2)
where Xr«*(t) = fractional conversion for regeneration time t
(W/Wo)t = dimensionless weight at time t
(W/Wo). = dimensionless weight after sulfidation.
** Accurate fractional conversion calculations can be marfp only in the 
absence of sulfate formation
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ttijfantinn
run # cycle#
101
105 
186 
080 
102
106
187 
079 
107 
104
188
Gas
%H2S comp.
a
b
b
a
b
b
b
b
a
b
Tsul(K)
773
773
823
873
873
873
923
973
973
973
1023
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auUfTcftncH
run # cycle# Tsul(K) %H2S
Gas
comp.
0S1 573 3 b
132 573 3 b
193 623 3 b
038 673 3 b
192 723 3 b
009 773 .6 a
016 773 1 a
020 773 1 a
026 773 2 a
011 773 3 a
017 773 3 a
029 773 3 b
040 773 3 b
098 773 3 b
036 823 2.7 b
134 823 3 b
189 823 3 b
019 873 1 a
021 873 1 a
025 873 2 a
030 873 2 b
018 873 3 a
097 873 3 b
033 923 1 b
190 923 3 b
021a 973 1 a
027 973 1 a
031 973 1 b
032 973 1 b
035 973 1 b*
024 973 2 a
022 973 3 a
191 1023 3 b
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jggawmim
Gas
run # cycle# Tsul(K) %H2S conro. Treg(K) %02 XH20
184 823 3 b 523 6.3
195 823 3 b 723 6.3
042 823 3 b 823 2.1
162 823 3 b 823 2.1
178 1 823 3 b 823 2.1
2 »» It tt I t If
3 I t tt tt I t I t
4 It tt t t t t It
5 ♦t t t tt ♦I tt
6 tt t t t t t t t l
159 823 3 b 823 6.3
182 823 3 b 823 6.3
185 823 3 b 823 6.3
052 823 3 b 823 10
158 823 3 b 823 10.5
053 823 3 b 823 2.1 30
089 823 3 b 823 2.1 30
128 1 823 3 b 823 2.1 30
2 823 3 b
148 1 823 3 b 823 2.1 30
2 I t I t I t t t I t t t
3 t t I t tt f t t t .
4 t t I t " t» - t t
154 823 3 b 823 2.1 30
090 823 3 b 823 2.1 50
131 823 3 b 823 6.3 30
146 1 823 3 b 823 6.3 30
2 i t tt t t ♦1 t t t t
3 ft ft ft i t t t t t
153 823 3 b 823 6.3 30
175 1 823 3 b 823 6.3 30
2 t t tt t t " i t I t
3 t t tt t t i t I t it
4 t* i t t t i t tt i t
5 tt t t " tt - t t
6 t» tt • t t I t t t
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HBGBNEBATIOH (cent.)
Gas
•un # cycle# Tsul(K) %H2S como. Trea(K) %02 %H20
044 823 3 b 923 2.1
133 823 3 b 923 2.1
194 823 3 b 923 2.1
160 823 3 b 923 6.3
075 823 3 b 923 10.5
066 823 3 b 923 30
078 823 3 b 923 30
055 823 3 b 923 2.1 30
064 823 3 b 923 2.1 30
068 1 823 3 b 923 2.1 30
2 823 3 b
136 823 3 b 923 2.1 30
139 1 823 3 b 923 2.1 30
2 I t t t tt • tt t t
3 t t t t t t t t t t . .
4 »t 2 tt t t f t t t
091 823 3 b 923 2.1 50
111 1 823 3 b 923 2.1 50
2 823 3 b
069 1 823 3 b 923 6.3 30
2 823 3 b
144 1 823 3 b 923 6.3 30
173 823 3 b 923 6.3 30
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HBGBNEBAHCN(ocpt.)
Gas
zys $. cycle# Tsul(K) %H2S CGOID. Treg(K) %Q2 XH20
046 823 3 b 1023 2.1
082 823 3 b 1023 2.1
161 823 3 b 1023 6.3
076 823 3 b 1023 10.5
070 823 3 b 1023 30
057 823 3 b 1023 2.1 30
099 1 823 3 b 1023 2.1 30
2 823 3 b
129 1 823 3 b 1023 2.1 30
2 823 3 b
155 823 3 b 1023 2.1 30
092 823 3 b 1023 2.1 50
149 1 823 3 b 1023 6.3 30
2 t " t 823 t t
3 ft ?» it 823 t t
073 823 3 b 1023 6.3 30
100 1 823 3 b 1023 6.3 30
2 823 3 b
%S02
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BK23Q8ATICN(ccpt.1
Gas
•un # cycle# Tsul(K) *H2S coniD • Tre*(K) *02 XH20
047 823 3 b 1123 2.1
077 823 3 b 1123 30
058 823 3 b 1123 2.1 30
093 823 3 b 1123 2.1 50
150 1 873 3 b 873 6.3 30
2 873 3 b tl ti t
157 1 873 3 b 873 2.1 30
2 If ft it fi tl t
3 t t it t tt ft
4 It t it tl tl tf
171 823 3 b 823 6.3 30
172 823 3 b 923 6.3 30
% S 0 2
2
2
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run Oil 2ii?e204 nole ?rac;icns cate : 0: - ii: 8 i
tenpi'Ei b2s hio ht co: CO n2 o2
Sul ! ! C >\J .020 ,iC0 .H u  . G’C’u .00 532
Vo : .'?:.DE-£ kg
Li i 1.328 Di : .450 u: = L.ifc? D ; .46? is x 100
; Vito t W/»c t M/irc t tf/Wc l W/ Wo t W/Wo t V. 'k
Jred .6 L O C O / r. .591 6.0 .985 10.0 .988 30.0 .584
SU: .0 .554 2.0 1.005 4.0 I.02u E.5 1.031 8.0 1.040 1C.0 1.046 20.0 i ■ ?*•
•j L!. U ! . L' H ' 40'.: i.:.: o 0. u i. I u : t'C'.O 1,12? 70.0 1.15 i 50.0 1.133 90.0 * *:
iOO.C 1.134
run 0:5 Zn?e204 Eoifr fractions date :G2-12-S5
vc5T Z,' r.2s h2c h2 :o2 cr n2 o2
su: m . ? : . U iu .500 .100 .000 .00 0 590
*  = 252.IE-C kg
Li = 1.250 Di = i t i - ) *i 11 r, : , 48: :5 x 100
t w ; » f i/»c : >/»c 4<. ¥/Wc * W/*3 i »;»■: : V »:
•red .0 1.000 2.0 . 5«• 4.0 .5 2 c ? *J . V. . 9 6.0 .95: 10.0 .556
su; .C .555 2.0 i.0C4 4.0 I.012 e.o * r.;;a • .» 8.0 1. u: j i w . i1 i • v 2 . 20.0 f. 4 vi:
20.u 1.055 40.0 1.51i 52.0 1.0"; Su.O 1.055 70.0 i . :J 5 L eO.O 1.055 50.0 104
10 C . 0 1.1C S 120.0 i.iis i40.c i .ies 51.0 1.132 150.0 1.136 200.0 1.139
run 01; Zr.r*2C4 naie fractions caie :02-14-82
teir ■' E ; his hie 12 col cc nl 4«O L
n m. r. r. 
S u i  • 1 »• . J .020 . <j U u . 1 V y • U U 0 .DC r. 370
= oe:.SE-6 kg
Lu -  1 ■ - : v D :  = .452 Lf = 1.210 D f :  . -85 i C 2 ICO
* t .  »:• t Vf.'r t ViV c ti »7«'o 4 VjV 0 t »/io t f ii:
*red .0 i.GCG 2.0 .954 4.0 .352 t . & .552 8.0 .952 10.0 .352 20.0 931
30.0 .951
su: .0 .951 2.C 1.0:2 4.0 1.025 6.5 1 . u 2; 8.0 1.04 5 10.0 1.055 20.0 1.06?
20.0 1.102 4 u . 0 1.117 55.0 1.127 Cf 0 Ou . j 1.135 70.0 1.141 80.0 1.144 30.0 14:
1OG.0 1.145 120.0 1.145 142.0 1.14s
rur ilit Zr.Fe2.04 aole :fractions date : 02-20-S8
teap;t ) 52; hso 52 cc2 cc n2 o2
sui 873.ii .030 .300 »l sO • 0 . 0 0 [■ . s i j
»c : 38!.55-5 kg
Li = 1.2:7 Di = .485 Lf : 1.204 Di = .478 (e x iot:i
t  VI to t VjVo t V/Vo z ■/*o t VI Vo t  • ; » C  t  «: ' »C
ired .0 l.DO'j 2.0 .982 4.0 .982 5.0 .952 8.0 .982
sui .0 .582 *7 f, L . b 1.007 4.C 1.022 £.0 1.034 8.0 1.044 10.0 1 .053 20.0 1.05
30.0 1.104 40.0 1 . 1 L0 50.0 1.131 50.0 1.139 70.0 1.142 80.0 1.142
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run f;' 0 ** wFe204 Balt fractions date : 02-211-85
t e S p & i h2s h2o Cl col CO n2 oZ
Sul 873 .0 .010 .300 .100 .coo .000 .590
= 375.3E- 5 ft
L: = 1.152 Di : .491 Li : 1.132 Df : .482 (e x 100 i
tV V/Vo a if/Vc t 'i/Vo t iiio t i/is t V/io t V:«c
.0 i. 0 01 2.0 .952 4.0 .952 8.0 .552 8.0 .982 10.0 .982
sui .0 .987 2.0 .995 4.0 1.004 5.0 1.011 8.0 1.015 10.0 1.023 20.0 1.045
30.0 1.050 40.0 1.072 o 0. c i. 0 5 o 60.0 1.55; bU.li 1.110 100.0 1.120 120.0 t • 1« *
140.0 1.135 150.0 1.135
run 020 an Fe2G4 Bu it tractions date :G3-0:1-85
tespiEi E2s e 2d 52 co2 CO b 2 o2
sui 773 .0 .010 .300 .100 .000 .005 .550
Vo = 577. CE-i5 Eg
Li = 1.125 Di : .500 Lf : 1.123 Df : .502 ib r 100 i
f w/tfc t V/ic t VjV :■ t i/i o t M/«0 t V/Vo i/is
*:ed .0 1.000 2.0 .594 4.0 .593 6.0 .552 8.0 .952 10.0 .992
SUi .0 .591 2.0 .955 4.0 1.005 fi . 0 i . 01 i 8.0 1.018 10.0 1.022 20.0 ‘ 2|4 7 * * t' *? i
1.055 40.0 1.065 43.u 1. ii 6 6
run 021 ZnFe2G4 BOlr ifractions date : 03-04r-85
tespiE; fc2s h2c 52 co2 CO n2 c2
sui H7 3. C .010 .300 .100 .000 .000 590
Vo = 35S.0E-Is Eg
Ll - 1. 19 1 Ui 1 .457 Lf : 1.174 Df = .482 (ia s 100)
i. W/Wo f i/ic t i/Vo t W o t V/io t i/Vo t V/io
*red .0 l.OOC 2.0 .982 4.0 .582 5.0 .552 8.0 .582 10.0 .982
sui .0 .984 2.0 .592 4.0 1.000 6.0 1.006 8.0 i .012 10.0 1.018 i5.0 1.021
20.0 1.042 25.0 1.053 28.0 1.058
ru: i21a ZnFe204 sole fractions date:: 03-05 -85
teaaui hZs hZo i>2 co2 CD n2 c>2
sui 973 .0 .010 .300 .100 .000 .000 .;>90
Vo : 377.5E-Ei Eg
Li : 1.100 Di : .507 Lf - 1.048 Df -- .469 (ii i 100!
i/i 0 t i/Vo t i/Vo t i/Vo t V/Vo t V/io t i/Vo
*red .0 1.000 1.0 .979 2.0 .980 3.0 .979 4.0 .979 5.0 .979 10.0 .979
sui .0 .981 2.0 .591 4.0 1.000 6.0 1.007 8.0 1.013 10.0 1.019 15.0 1.031
20.0 1.042 25.0 1.050
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run C22 ZaFe204 aoie fractions date:03-05-85
tempiEi h2s c2c h2 co2 CO Cl c2
sui 573.0 .030 .300 . 1u 0 •0 0 u .000 .570
Vo r S51.0E-G kg
Li : i.2i7 Di : .48: J 2 : 1.126 Df : .425 (a i 100/
t V/Vc t V7Vc t if/Wo t V/io t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo
*red .0 i.OOG 1 .0 .579 2.0 .576 3.0 .575 4.0 .580 5.0 .975 10.0 .577
sui .5 .97? 2.0 1.604 4.0 1.023 6.0 1.038 6.0 1.049 10.0 1.055 15.0 1.0"
20.0 i.OSi 25.0 1.103 30.0 1.112 25.0 1.115 ‘SO.O 1.125 45.0 1.130 50.0 1.124
55.0 i.i26 65.0 i .138
run r. c i *? - z  - •? i* t sole itactions datf?: 03--O'7-58
tespiE! 52s h2o fc2 co2 co n2 o2
sui 573 .0 .020 .300 .100 .030 .0:00 .580
V: : 2 " . 56-6 Kg
id  - 1.115 Di :: .502 Lf : 1.044 Df .462 ii s iOO
t V/Vc t V/Vo t V.'Vo I V/Vc t V/Vc t V/Vc t V.-Vc
*red .0 1.500 1.0 .551 2.0 .551 3,,0 .561 4.0 .561 5 .0 .58; 10.0 .56/
Sui .0 .565 2.0 .553 4.0 1.013 6,,0 1.024 6.0 1.033 10,,0 1.042 15.0 1.055
20.0 1.072 25.0 1.083 30.0 1.052 2o .0 1.100 40.0 1.107 45 .0 1.112 50.0 i.iie
55.0 1.122 60.0 1.127 65.0 1.130 70.,0 1.133 75.0 1.135 so,,0 1.136 50.0 1.136
run 025 Znr -204 aoie ffactions date :03-j!1-65
csapiZi c2s k2o fc2 co2 co n2 O l
SUi 673.0 .020 .300 .100 .000 .000 .560
Vc : 2S0.8E-6 kg
u; - 1.172 Di : .486 Lf = 1.141 D?' : .471 f3 Y ii j
t V/Vc +I V.-'Vc t V./V: t V/Vo t H/S o Ir V/Vc t V/Vc
Jrec .0 1 .000 1.0 .987 2.0 .334 3,.0 .582 1 n . u .380 Z .u
sui .0 .552 2.0 i.001 4.0 1.018 6,,0 1.026 B,,0 1.0:5 10.0 1.04: 15.0 i.Cii
20.0 1.072 25.0 1.063 30.0 1.052 2:,,0 1.100 40,.0 i.iOT 48.0 1.113 50,0 1.113
55.0 1.122 60.0 1.12? 65,0 1.131 70,,0 1.123 75.,G 1 .1:5
run 026 Zr.;'e204 acie fractioES cat S ! U U-i.
teapiEi h2s t2c k2 co2 CO n2 o2
sui 773 .0 .020 .300 .100 .000 .0130 ,580
Vc : 362.65-5' kg
Li : 1.200 Di = .479 Lf : 1.158 Of .482 (b n 100 i
t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vc, *■ V/Vo *■ V/Vo t V/Vc
tred .0 i.OOC 1.0 .595 2.0 .554 3.0 .354 4.0 .994 5.0 .554
su; .0 .954 2.0 1.Oil 4.0 1.023 6.0 1.022 8.0 1.040 10.0 i .047 15.0 1 . 0 5 2
20.0 1.074 or p ti .065 30,0 1.053 35.0 1.100 40.0 1.107 45.5 1.112 50.0 1.117
60.0 1.127 70.0 !.133 BO.O 1.128 30.0 1.141 IOC .0 1.142 105.0 1.142
run 02.' Zr,"c2u'i BClc j[ ractior. S da«c cOo-l:i-88
tent!Si kZs h2o a2 co2 cc n2 o2
sui 573.0 .010 .300 .100 .000 .000 .550
Vo = 260.06-6 kg
Li = 1.157 Di = .483 Lf : 1.055 Di• : .445 (a i iOO i
t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vo *,L V; Vc
*red .0 1.000 1.0 .562 2.0 .373 3 .0 .562 4.0 .561 5.0 .980 5.0 .575
sui .0 .979 2.0 .986 4.0 .938 6,,0 1.005 8.0 1.012 10.0 1.016 15.0 i .031
20.0 1.042 25,0 1.052 30.0 1.055 35,,0 1.067 40.0 i .073 45.0 1.076 50.0 1.083
60.0 1.093 70.0 3.101 80.0 1 .107 so,, 0 1.113 100.0 1.116 i110.0 1.122
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ru:. 02? scir ;i rscucr.s
h2s c2t; hi col c: r.2 0*
So! .0:5 .230 : r. r, r r .*. i'j. .to • . .200 .002
»: - 27;.46-6 'n
ul - 1.156 Li = .48: Lf : 1.175 1f = .481 is r U'l
t «'/»:■ t M7M, t »/i»: t «;*C ; t V/Wc t W/Wc
*:ec .c i.vC^ 1.0 .954 2. i: .932 * C . * ^ L  ^. 0 .550 5.0 .989 10.0 .35
su! ,?ti 1.007 4.0 I.DLL 5,0 i.6« ».(• 1. C 4 3 13.u 1.052 15.0' 1.0:
2i;.0 i.Ur,.! r. z r.r.t l o . / i.-j;* 0 U • " 1 .: ii! ct. •- i.. i 4u. u i.i: 45.0 1.123 20.0
60.0 I.I24 1 0 * i . ; <5 P
fUf: 1^  irFri;4 5 C: r ! istf :02-29-85
h2s hC* hi ccl cc- nl tl
su! V I.Z .Oil .200 .lit; ,2fi[’ .2;,0 .000
»•: = 2:1.0E-: i.i
Li : l.icl Di : . 4i?u l : = 1.135 i:f s .470 is i ICC
; i - K t W/M; t W/Mo t »/'»':■ ■ ;i: t »"»: : »'«;
Jrec .  i  1 V V V i.O .57i U . 1' ,'i’. \ .21: C • V . if • % 10.0 .5':
su: .0 -3£0 r r r r fto. y . ^  y i r i <\ ■ *■ .. i. y i. » ' • '(•! ' • | r.• 10,0 1.035 I:.: 1 . ’
25.0 1.052 3C .C :.09I 25.0 i .055 45.5 M S " 45.0 3.112 C U • 'J i.ili
50.0 I.ill
'* rfr.f *j
/0.0 1.132 5C .D M 3 : 50.0 1,35
i v • L I.. “ <• V t
t S3Z . E. i
5 y i c f
tils clc Cl CO L CO Til ol
su: :'2.0 .010 .500 • 1 y I . to» y ,o e  .ooo
it- ‘ 55:.££-£ s|
L' - 1. i C 5 UI : .45: Lf - \ r.-.'. r.:- i. y v * u: i f ;  ; f  v  . n • , «2 I u «, ,
I »/»: : »/«:■ t » t W/M; * to t * 'W; : ». »:
Jred .0 1.500 i.O .550 r r! C i :L . J . Jl! 3.0 .54: 5.0 Zl1 1 , 0  .541
su! .c .542 i.O .34" : -G .243 3.0 .55: 4.0 ■ fi. 5.0 .5:5 :.0 .5:0
7.C .5:4 2.0 .555 5.0 .955 1C.: .952 i:. 0 .557 14.0 .555 15.0 .50:
1S.0 .5:5 20.0 .5:5
run Oil ZiiFeLGi aoie fractior.s date■:03-11-55
teariE; a2s fa2o ll oo2 cc n£ cl
sui 573.e .010 .300 , 0 u  .230 .200 coo
k’c : 381.CE-6 k|
Li : 1.150 Di : .488 Lf : 1.022 Df : .436 (9 1 100]
t W/iic t M/Wo t M/Mo t M/Mc t M/Mo t M/Mg t M/Mc
sul 0 1 nnr i.O .980 2.0 .975 3.0 .980 4.0 .982 5.0 .985 10.0 1 .'S'
15.0 1.011 20.0 1.019 25.0 1.025 30.0 1.021 35.0 1.036 40.0 1.040 50.0 1.046
60.0 1.052 70.0 1.058 80.0 1.062
rur. 022 Snre2G4 acle fraoti ons date:03-26-85
teaciKj h2s h2o h2 cc2 co r, o2
sui 923 .0 .010 .300 .100 .290 .300 .000
WO : 380.3E-6 kg
Li = 1.155 Di = .464 Lf : 1.091 Df = .458 (a i i CC i
t W/Wo t W/Mo t M/Me t M/Mo t M/Mo t M/Mo t M/Mc
*red ,0 1.000 1.0 ,977 2.0 .576 3.0 .975 4.0 .975 5.0 .975 10.0 .975
sui .0 .975 2.0 .985 4.0 .592 6.0 .999 8.0 1.004 10.0 1.010 15.0 1.022
20,0 1.033 25.0 1.042 30.0 1.050 35.0 1.057 40.0 1.064 45.0 1.070 50.0 1.075
60.0 1.084 70.0 1.093 80.0 1.100 50.0 1.105 100.0 1.111 110.0 1.115 120.0 1.119
130.0 1.122
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run i)35 Sri:eu04 ar-ie ffactions 0S16 :03-■25'-85
ten: •'5; h2s e Zg b£ col co n2 o2
sui ? ic. 0 . OiO .300 .100  ^C :*i ,100 .200
■C : SSI.SE-t; kg
Li = i.iiO Di = . 4 ST Lf : 1.04 2 B f •L - .445 !i x 100,
W/Vo t i•/Wo t V/Vo t V!Vo t D/So t V/Vo t  V/Vo
*red .D i.CCO l.D .9TB 2.0 ,577 *I  i.0 .57" 4.0 .575 5 .0 .975 10.0 .575
sui . 0 .976 2.C .955 4.0 .952 6 , 0  .55: c _ .j 1.004 10,,0 i.OOS 15.0 1.020
ZD .0 l . 1' 0  J 1 1 . V . • U  £ J 20.0 1.04; v V  ',0 1.052 ■ 0.0 i « V 4* * 45 .0 1.084 50.0 l.u'O
6 ‘j . C i t o . c  :1.0:7 E O . O 1.055 50.,0 i.100 1:10.0 1.105 i 1 V .0 1.110 120.0 1.112
run 035 Zr:?e204 acie fractions da:e:C4-G4 -55
t£3I.E ' nls h 2 s hi co2 cc nl cl
sui £22.0 »C:2^ .300 .: DC . 273 r,r. r.r.r.. v UU .
»c : 331.05-5 Eg
Li z i.i"; [ii z • 4i- li - i. 11 i Dr - 14! O (" a i 0 v
• »,»: t V/Wc t W/Wo t fc’/Wc V/Vo t V ;Vc r W / W:
tred .i i.eoo :.f .9*5 2.0 .5?' 2.5 y d  4.C < O 5» • .5:5 1 f. .r-; -
sui .i .534 l .0 :.0 v 4.0 i .Oil E.t 1.325 5.0 l.Oll 10.6 • O'.; I 2 . v I. uc*
1C.C i.C£; 'iZ p ;  *n * * r,;-i, v . ■. a . i.  <j v, i J : . v G i *:  ‘ : r. c :  i .*. rvv . V j . » IV v • f " *1 iz :■... V - t yj i. 1.10: : 0.0 : . i ^
5-.:.U I.i-I
rur. Cur Zr*?el04 s:le fractions date:D4-1C-55
lesp-'Ei h Li hlC tl ■ C i L cc nl CL
sui E"3.0 . I1 v v . v U L .; L C . L U . i11 .III
= ZrC.&E-t kg
u . - i . j ’wv y 1 - .537 Lf : 1.051 Of : .530 is i 100
t V V; ; V/Vo t VI Vo v » :  t ■ / W D t ¥•’¥:
ire: .3 i.uGG 1.0 1.000 2.0 i.OOO ■; f. 7 r*-.* t r, v . 1 . .1/tv ■:. v l.CDC 5.0 1.000 10.0 1 .1 u V
2.C 1.010 4,0' 1.015 6.0 I.*-* fi-.D * r '■ : * r. ' c 1 r. . . j r* • V . . V U U . • fc « . V V » • . . u i.iivi
2C.C 1.06-j 25.0 1.05; 30.0 i.O7; 35.0 1.052 40.0 i. u:: 4;. u 1.053 50.0 I.C57
EC.C i.;S: 70.0 1.111 53.0 1.115 20.0 1.119 100.0 i . i. U I i c . u 1.125 12C .0 I .iZt
i UU . C' ; . ; I. ' i  * f * * ^ 5
run 040 Zr.-c204 aoie fracuior.s r. i iCfl-.C.WTi, -S3
teitii' bis f.lc hi col CC Til ol
sui 773.0 .030 .200 .100 .270 .300 .000
Vo -- 375.3E-E Eg
Li : 1.155 Di : .450 Lf = 1.163 Df : .4:7 is i 105
t ViV: t V/Vo t Vi Vo t V/Vo t V!Vo t »/Vo t W/We
»rs: .0 1.000 1.0 .257 2.0 .525 2.5 .555 4.5 .224 5.0 .552 i  U . ’J
sui .0 .551 2.0 1.005 4.0 1.023 6.0 1.023 5.0 1.041 15.0 1.545 25-0 i.i-54
20.0 1.077 25,0 i . 3 8 7  30.0 1.056 35.0 1.105 40.0 1.111 45.0 1.117 50.5 1 . 1 2 2
a i: : i *>fV l / < 1  i « i *. t
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TUi! 042 ZnFe204 sole fractic r.s date:04-23 -65
t e n  it) L2s h2o 52 cc2 cc n2 o2
su: 823 .0 .030 .300 .100 00• U *0 .300 .000
reg 822.0 .000 .97 9 . 02 i
So : 3:5.88-8 eg
Li : 1.141 Di :: .498 Lf : 1.112 Df = .482 (a x ICO)
S/S: t S/Sc t S/So t S/Sc t S/Sc t S/So t S/Sc
i red .0 1.000 i.O .586 2.0 .582 3.0 .981 4. 0 .581 5.0 ,581 10.0 .961
sui .0 .530 2.C .555 4.0 1.012 5.0 1.022 8. 0 1.033 10.0 1.041 15.2 1.0:'
ZC-.O 1.070 25.0 1.581 30.0 1.088 35.G 1.095 40. 0 1.103 45.0 1.110 50.u 1.115
60.0 1.124 70.0 1.131 75.0 i .135
reg .0 1.134 i.O 1.136 2.0 1.134 i.O 1.128 6. 0 1.123 8.0 1.115 10.0 1.115
20.0 1.025 30.G 1.056 40. C 1.075 50.0 1.066 60. G 1.053 70.0 1,052 60.0 1.046
90.0 1.044
rue 044 Zr.Fe■224 e ::= :'racticus date :04-25-
iecr't> 52s i:2c- b2 c:2 co :2 d 2
sui 822.0 .020 .300 .100 .270 .300 .001
reg 523.0 .000 .579 021
So : 350.0E-6 Eg
Li = 1.132 Dl : .501 Li : 1.089 Df : .475 (a x 100)
t S:;Sc t S/So t S /So t S/So t S/So t S/S: t •S/Sc
'red .0 i.030 1.0 .964 2.0 ,582 3.0 .381 4.0 .581 5.0 .930 10.0 .5*8
su: .0 .919 2.0 1.003 4.0 1.017 6.0 1.026 5.0 1.027 10.0 i.043 15.0 1.052
20.0 I.073 25.0 1.086 30.0 1.056 35.0 1.102 40.0 1.110 45.0 1.116 50.0 1.122
80.0 1.130 70.0 1.13? 80.0 1 .135
reg .0 i.125 Z 1.140 2.0 1.136 4.0 1.125 6.0 1.122 6.0 1.116 10.0 1.112
20.0 ;.092 30.0 1,077 40.0 1.065 50.0 1.055 50.0 1.045 70.0 1.025 60.0 1.221
50,0 ;.327 100.0 1.023 1:0.0 1.015 120.0 i.014 130.0 l.Cli 140.0 1.015 if:.o 1.00'
180.0 1.005 170.0 1.003 180.0 1.003 150.0 1.302
rat 048 Zr.Fe204 ac-ie fractious date :05-02- 85
tesriii r.2s :2c 12 c:2 co :2 o2
su: 822.0 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .500
reg 1022.0 ,003 .575 i321
So = 315.65-6 Eg
Li : 1.104 Di = .500 Lf = 1.076 Df : .447 (a x 100 i
t S/So t S/So t S/Sc t S/Sc t S/So t S/Sc t S/So
'red .0 1.000 1.0 .988 2.0 .533 3.0 .581 4.0 .981 5.0 .950 10.0 .979
sui .0 .575 2.0 1.001 4.0 1.015 6.0 1.026 8.0 1.025 10.0 1.043 15.0 1.055
20.0 i,072 25.0 i .082 3u.O 1 .092 35.0 1.095 40.C 1.106 45.0 1 .112 50.0 1.117
63.0 1.123 70.0 1.133 80.0 1.137 88.0 1.135
reg .0 1.133 .5 1.134 l.C 1 .133 2.0 1.130 4.C 1.124 6.0 1 .115 8.0 1.115
10.0 1 .111 20.0 1.055 30.0 1.083 40.0 1.073 50.0 1.065 60.0 1.055 70.0 1.052
80.3 1.058 90.0 1.041 100.0 1.036 110,0 1.031 120.0 1.027 130.0 i .022 140.0 1.015
155.0 i.016 160.0 1.013 170.0 1.010
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run •4? ZnFe204 scie fractions date :05-C3-85
tesci'F; h2s k2c E i COi co n2 o2
SUi S23.0 t C'iC • uU li . 100 .2 70 .300 .000
reg i 113.0 . 060 .975 .021
tio : 277.2E-5 kg
Lil *■ 1.112 Di : .455 Lf : .524 Df = .4i2 fs r :00j
t W/Wo t W/Wc. t V/Vc t W/Wc t V/Vc t V/Vc t V/Vc
»red .0 1.600 1.0 .556 2.0 .552 3.0 .981 4.0 .961 5.0 .581 10.0 .98
sui .0 .950 2.0 1.004 4.D 1.615 6.0 1.025 6.0 1.03? 10.5 1.D45 15.0 * r.r* . ki V
20.u 1.672 or .1bU • U 1.553 <2 A P. t PPC kv.k :.u;u 35.0 1.101 40.0 1.105 45,0 1.113 50.0
50.0 1.125 70-0 1.134 66.0 1.135 90.0 i.142
reg .0 1.135 2.0 ' 1 4^1 • 1 ok 4.G 1.125 6.0 1.125 8.0 1.122 10.2 1.120 i C . l»' i.i:
20.0 1.105
zk ?- r -  r /
LZ . 0 1.105 20.0 1.102 35.0 1.055 40.0 1.055 45.5 i .092 50.0 • r. *
run iv- «n.krul4
inpiEi bZs
3C i c » 6i* i» i U li U
ii col cc r>2 c2
su] 523 .0 .020 .200 .100 .2 V .300 ,000
reg 523 .0 .000 .506 .100
iro : 37E.0E-6 kg
Ui - 1.1ST Di = .465 ul •- 1.162 D = .476 is j IDOj
t V/Vc *. V;«c t V/Vc t V/Vc Z V/Vo t V/Vc i W / W :*
»rec .0 1.006 1.0 .550 2.0 .567 3.0 .535 4.0 .986 5.6 .565 10.0
sui .0 .554 2.6 1.00; 4.6 1.622 5.0 1.622 6.6 1.041 16.2 1.651 15. G
20.0 1.0?' 25.0 1.065 30.0 1,095 25.0 1.226 40.0 1.115 45.2 ;. 1 l i 56.0 : • : .
50.0 1.135 70.0 1.142 50.6 1.145 65.0 1.146
reg .0 1.145 
20.0 1.065
T ' - - _ C 4
2.0
25.0
1,125
l.Dcl
4.6 1.115 
30.0 1.681
6.6 1.112 5.6 1.106 
25.5 1 .650 40 . 6 1.050
15.0 !. r ?
run
;ea:-E; i2s
150 i £
h 2:
:rac:*.cns
hZ c L. cc nZ cZ
sui 523 .0 .030 .cVu .100 .2 .260 .200
reg 623 .0 .306 .675 .02;
»0 : 275.2E-5 kg
Li : i.i45 Di : .454 Lf : 1.122 D* : .452 is x ICO;
t Vi'io i. V/Vc t ii.'MC' t V/Vs i V/Vc ; V/Vc r * i * :•
trea .0 l.uOu 1.0 .585 2.6 .581 3.0 .560 4.0 .575 C . s/ .5T5 10,0 .5 ■
sui .0 .535 2.0 .555 4.6 1.014 6.0 i.025 6.0 1.C25 16.0 1 . .  - ’1 ,6 :. j
20.0 l.u72 25.0 1.083 20.6 1.052 35.0 1 .096 40.0 M O : 45.0 1.114 50.6 :. :Z
60.0 1.123 70.0 1.125 80.0 1.140
reg .0 L i 4C «C 1 M y  I . i ii 1.6 1.141 2.0 1.128 4.0 1.132 5.0 1.125 5.G 1.11
10.0 1.11? 20.0 1.101 20.0 1.050 40.G i.082 50.0 1.078 66.0 1.065 76.G : ftp
60.0 1.060 50.0 i . 0 j z 100.0 1.055 115.0 1 .052 120.0 1 .045 123.0 1.045 ill', 'v • i .. w n
150.0 ! .044 150.C 1.043 170.6 1.043
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rur. 033 Zr.r'e-04 sole fraaciecs dace :05-29-65
tessii; 62s c2o i:2 cc,2 cc rZ c2
su: 522.0 .030 .300 .100 .27'0 .20: .coo
res 313.C .200 679 .;721
«o = 375.EH-£ kg
Li : 1.175 Di : .4=3 Lf : 1.127 35 : .461 ia x 100 ;
* V/Vi t V/Vo r V / K t V/V: ; V/Vo- t V'Vo t
*red .0 1.050 i.O .980 2.0 .3=4 3.0 .562 4.0 .951 5,0 .960 10.0 .9 = 9
su! .0 .525 f. r,U • v i.cio 4.0 1.015 3.0 i.C-2? 6.0 1.026 10.0 1.044 15.1 ■ ,; 6 9
20.0 1.073 25.1 1.085 32.0 1.254 25.0 1.102 40.0 1.105 45.0 I .lie 51.0 1.1.1
60.0 1.120 70.0 1,125 74.0 1.136
re? .0 1.141 f.y . i,’ 1.122 4.0 1.126 6.0 1.125 S.O 1.112 10.0 i. 1C6 20.0 1.187
20.0 1.068 45.1 1.036 37.0 1.046 60.0 1.528 70.0 1.025 60.0 1.021 Si.O 1.016
10c .0 1.010 1:0.0 i .005 120.2 1.002 127.0 1.001 140.0 .593 130.0 .935 150.1 .9.-
rue 05' Zr.Fe2.14 sole :fracciors dace : 05-01i-55
c e c c M fcus :2c h2 c::2 CO s2 cl
sui f.zz .025 .205 . l o o 0 .207 .000
reg 1022.0 .200 .679 .;721
*c. = 3 M 5 - - 6 kg
Li = i .150 Di : .484 Lf - 1.024 Df : .445 iB x 100,
t V/Vc t V;Vc : V/Vc l V/Vo t V-Vo t V/Vc • V/Vo
tred . 0 1 . 0 0 0 i.O .588 2.0 .565 3.0 .954 4.0 .952 5.0 .9=2 10.0 .9 = 1
sui r. .981 2.C 1.052 4.C 1.61; 5.0 1.029 5.0 1.035 10.0 1.045 18.0 1.062
20. G 1.0” 5 25.0 1.08’ 30.0 1 .05? 40.0 1.113 45.0 1.119 50.0 1.124 60.1 1.132
70.0 1.140 80.0 1.145 54.0 1.146
re? . 0 1.147 2.0 1.135 4.0 1.128 5.0 1.122 5.0 l.lr 10.S 1 . 112 20.0 1.094
30.0 1.075 40.0 1.058 50.0 i.033 30.3 1.047 70.0 1.040 81.0 1.023 30.0 1.02'
1 0 0 . 0 i .021 liO.O 1.016 120.0 i.012 136.D 1.509 140.0 1.007 150.0 1.0(18 162.0 1.004
53= 2rFe2G4 aoie :'carriers dace : 2 6 - 641-53
C525;n i his hie- 62 0:2 co n2 o2
sui 823 .0 .030 ,302 .100 .27 0 .200 .000
r=g 1123.0 ,300 .679 ,£121
»C : 375.0E-5 kg
Li : 1.262 Di : .466 Lf :  1.036 Df = .406 (;s x  1 0 0 ;
t i/Vo V V/io r  VjVc t V/Vo t V/Vo t 1 7 * 0 t
»rea .0 :i .000 1.0 . 5 5 1 2,0 .963 2.u .967 4.0 . 9 8 5 5 . 0 .935 iC.l . 6 = 4
sui .0 .534 2.0 1.004 4.0 1,018 6.0 1.029 8.0 1.039 1 0 . 0 1.045 15 . (■ 1 . 0 6 2
20.0 :1 . 0 7 6 25.0 1.085 20.0 1.095 35.0 1.102 40.0 1.109 45.0 1 . 1 1 5 50.0 1.121
60.0 i • i!9 76.0 1.135 60.0 1.135 83.0 1.141
reg . 0  1..141 2.0 1.135 4.0 1 - M «.0 '.if* 8 . 0 M 7 5 ifi.O 1.123 20. O' 1 . 1 1 3
30.0 j .102 40.0 1.056 50.0 1.069 60,0 1.052 70.0 1.076 50.0 1.071 9 0 . 0 1.065
iOO.O 1.063
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rur. 264 2c-e20^4 aoie Tactions da- e : ij £-14 -55
i;2s t2o h2 cc 2 co c2 o2
■ill 623 .0 .030 .300 .100 r" 0 ,200 .000
reg 523.0 .300 .575 .021
r  - ?'■.'i-t ec
1: : i.::5 cl = .40-4 Lf : 1.072 Df 1 .471 is x JC'Si
: S/S; t S/So : S/Wc t S/Sc t S/Sc t S/So t S/Sc
.0 i.OGC 1.0 .555 2.0 be 5 2.0 .554 4.0 .552 5.0 .552 10.e .5‘5
sui .0 .575 2.0 .555 4.0 1 &13 5.0 1.024 8.0 1.023 10.0 1.041 15.0 1.057
■i.O i.L-L 20.0 1.051 20.0 1 OSD 25.0 1.055 40.0 i.iOS 45.0 1.112 50.0 1.117’
6c.c 7 0. D 1.127 50.0 1 13- 30.0 1.140
reg .o z 1.125 1.0 1 I3£ 2.0 1.134 i.O 1.125 5.0 1.115 5.0 1 1 • ■
;c.' :.10? 20.0 1.0 = 5 20.0 1 40.0 1.056 50.0 1.04- 60,0 1.035 70.0 1.027
b q .c i 50.0 1.Di­ 100.; : 130.S 1.001
rur. :36 Ir.Fel'14 sci? ■‘rac::::.- da; e : 0S-2*
:2s 52: ZZ 2 cc r.2 o2
sui ■Hi. { .011 .•LI *■ • 1“0 .20c ,eor
re? 52:.c . 3 v: * • .•
«: ; 2*5.45-5 u
T ; „ i. I - i -: Lf : 1.005 Of : .460 T  i i00|
: • S: ; : S/S'c ; S / S :  : S;Sc ; S/ S : S.'S:
tre: . 0 i. - L v . •: .5:6 Scl 2.0 .561 i.O .550 Z r. .550 : .
su; .1 .r": ... . :5: 4.7' 1 V - - 6.0 1.022 S." 1.022 15.0 1.035 15.0 1.056
26.0 1.565 '.Z - .. . 4. 1. O'50 30.0 1 ObS 25.0 :.05‘ 4f.0 1.104 45.0 1 .110 50.0 1.116
fc.c- 7 r . ’ : :' ■' »■,. 0 7r., c;.c 55.0 1 .=25
• -i .0 1.125 <•. - 4.0' 1 • 7 ■ 6.0 ;.'2-7 5.0 1.125 1.13: ’ ■ r
r t  r. ■ ■ ‘ ' • 30.0 1 : r * 25.: 1.122 40.1 1.120
.... 57. da- -55
zezz i' ils s. zz 2 cc r.2 0 2
su­ e 13.1 . 021 • O v .100 1 .0 .300 .600
re: 111.1 .;G0 .6*5 .021
S': : v.i.-.i-z n
Li : 1.147 Li : .453 L . : 1.100 Of : .465 is v 100;
t S/S: * *i/Wo : s Sc t S/Sc c S/Sc c S/Sc t S/Sc
•red .1 1.0:0 i.O .554 2.0 555 3.0 .555 4.0 .555 5.0 .9:5 10.0 .954
sui .0 .it I 2.0 1.004 4.0 1 o:? 6.0 1,022 5.0 i.027 10.0 1.045 15.0 1.061
K-.O 23.0 1.054 30.0 1 052 35.0 1.101 40.0 1.106 45.0 1.114 50.0 1.119
50.: 1.12s 70.0 1.125 50.0 1 135 30.0 1.142
n ; .0 1.142 :. «' 1.142 1.0 1 141 2,0 1.127 4.0 1.125 6.0 1.122 8.0 1.116
10.0 1.111 20.0 1.055 20.0 1.072 40.0 1.060 50.0 1.045 60.0 1.040 70.0 1.022
eC.O i.C2t 50.0 1.020 100.0 1.015 1 10.0 1 .01 1 120 .0 1.007 120.0 1.004 140.0 • r, 1; » v w
150.0 1.002 107.0 1.002
tree .D 1.001 1.0 .550 2.0 .553 2.0 .555 4.0 .SB* 5.0 .557 10.0 .
su: .0 .si­ 2.0 1.000 4.0 i 015 5.0 1.020 6.0 1.03s 10.0 1.046 15.0 1.062
ze.0 1.075 20.0 1.050 30.0 1.055 35.0 1.102 40.0 1.155 42.0 1.115 50.0 * • r; .  .  - w
5C.C 1.12s 70.0 i.i 33 50.0 1.121 50.0 1.135 55.0 1.125
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:r: i55 IrreZOi sole fracrirrs dare: 07-10 -85
: t2s i:2o 62 c;2 cc r.2 o2
£ul 622.2 .030 r. * .IDs; 'tv. .300 .000
reg 5-3. C .627 .062
: 35".4£-£ i?
Li : i .ic; Di = .465 Lf : 1.142 Df 469 (a i 122;
t t «/•»: : »;»: t • S/Ss t S/ire t
*red .0 ;.e u 0 i.O .567 2.0 .5:2 2.0 .5:2 4.2 .9:1 5.0 .551 10.2 .56:
iu; .C .569 - * - r 4.0 :1.016 6.0 A f * 6.2 1.023 1C.5 1.042 15.2 1.05.
3G.C 1.0"3 t: z : 1.064 30.0 :1.052 25.0 ■ f : 40.2 1.106 45,0 1.115 50.0
50. 2 1.125 •0.0 1.113 50.0 :1.135 52.0 1.140 52.0 1.141
reg .0 1.140 2.0 1.125 4.0 1.106 6.0 1.0:4 6.2 1.064 15,2 1.375 15.2 •
2C.0 1.245 < r  r. 1.024 20.5 7 r . f . : 25.5 1.016 40.C 1.012 45.5 i.005 50.i 1.225
50.2 i.uii '0.C 1.552 60.0 1.002 50.0 1.002 95.3 1.002
’red ' i.Oil : . c .355 2.0 .335 3.2 .553 4.2 .5:6 5.5 .565 12.2 .5:7
sui .5 .552 L.O 1.053 4.0' 1.016 6.0 1.027 6.0 1.025 10.0 1.044 15.0
r. r. : . :'4 . V 1.554 21.0 1.094 35.0 1.102 41.0 1.103 45.0 1.115 r t  -V •J .
ti.i 1.12’ :C:.C‘ 1.121 60.0 1.125 95.2 1.137 10^.0 1.12' 110.0 • • *.;i • : v Z
ar­e274 leir 1‘ratti;:r.s dace : 57-14 _ 2 r
rest;" i 62s 62o 62 co2 cc r.2 o2
sui 525.0 .023 .200 .100 .270 .200 .000
reg 1023.C .300 .’20 .202
lie : 3:i.6E-6 ig
Li : 1.166 Di : .451 Lf : 1.53 7 Of : .425 is a 100;
t V/»; ; W/iro t 67 lo t «/*;. t 6/6c t »/»c r
••red .0 1.000 1.5 ,555 2.0 .5:2 2.0 .361 4.2 .561 5.3 .561 12.2 .9:2
sc; .0 .550 2.0 .555 4.5 1.012 6.C 1.024 5.0 1.032 10.5 1.041: 15.0 1.255
20.0 1.065 25.0 1.561 20.0 1.050 25.0 1.053 40.2 1.108 45.0 1.112 50.2 * * • r
50.0 1.125 75.0 1.122 60.0 1.137 50.0 1.139 55,r:
reg .0 1.12" 2.0 1.125 4.5 1.134 6.2 1.132 6.0 1.131 10.0 1.125 15.2
20.0 1.125 25.0 1.; 17 20.0 1.113 25.0 i.ilO 40.0 1.10’ 45.0 1.125 50.2 ;. i J -
55.0 1.555 55.0 1.557
rur. i3:2 Ir.?e2C4 trie :fractions dare I 4/ ; * 1 }:-c:
tesciZj 62s h2c 62 cc-2 :c r.2 c2
sui 623.0 .030 .253 .100 .275 .300 .000
reg 1023.0 .305 .637 .(162
»:■ : 376.2E-C' i?
Li = 1.169 Di : ,452 Lf : 1.06 0 Df s .445 ic  s: 100 ;
t V / n t t W/Wo t i/lio t W/Hc : W/iro t V/w'c
*red .0 1.000 1.5 .568 2.0 .533 3.0 .561 4.0 .560 5.0 .5:0 10.0 .55:
sui .0 .960 2.5 1.005 4.0 5.015 6.0 1.026 8.0 1.036 10.0 i .044 15.D 1.051
20.0 1.574 25.0 5.035 30.0 1.055 35.0 1.103 40.0 1.110 45.0 1.116 50.0 1.121
50.0 1.130 70.0 1.135 30.0 1.140 85.2 1.141
reg .0 1.135 2.0 1.115 4.0 1.104 6.0 1.033 8.0 1.0:2 10. Q 1,075 15.0 1.355
20.0 1.045 25.0 1.536 30.0 1.025 25.0 1.016 40.0 1.011 45.0 1.005 50.0 1.002
so.-:. .957 70.0 .955 60.0 .535
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rur, 0 , t ui;Fell/ jcie fracrics s dale : C M 3 - 5 5
teariEj h2s 32: c2 c:2 cc r.2 o2
eul s l -.c .030 .300 .100 .270 .305 .060
reg 526.0 .005 555 .165
k>, ??8.GZ- n
Li = 1.145 Di : .453 Lf = 1.055 D “ - .462 i3 J 100
t S/So t S/So : S/Sc T S/Sc t S/Sc t S/So t S/S:.
*red .0 i.COO i.O .564 2.0 .351 * .0 .585 4.0 .950 5.0 .983 iO.3 .S's
sui .0 .57E 2.6 1.003 4.0 1 . 01* 6 .0 1.325 5.6 1.025 10.0 1.043 15.6 l.d'5
2C.G 1.071 25.0 i .053 30.0 1 .032 -.z.0 1.105 40.3 i .107 45.6 1.1:5 50.0 1.115
60.D 1.12s 85.0 1.141
reg .0 i . 141 2.0 1.112 4.0 i .053 6 .5 1.083 8.6 1.055 10.5 1.050 13.0 1.045
20.0 1.035 25.6 1.036 30.0 1 037 35 0 1.240 40.0 1.041 45.0 1.025 56.6 1.015
55.0 : .024 60.0 1,032
rur, 0": IcFeLCi Bole ["radices ca-e -55
terrriE: r.2: r.2:. cl cr-2 CO s2 o2
sui 522.0 .030 .205 .100 .270 20-! 600
reg 1023.0 .060 855 . 05
• 3 : ; , tu- Eg
Li = >. 167 Di = .460 Lf = 1.055 Df r .442 ■s i 100
t S/Wc • 1 S/So t S/Sc : S/Sc t S/Sc t S/So : ' S/Sr.
* red .0 i.000 i.O .556 * r.w • V .552 2 .0 .551 4.6 .550 5.0 .556 16.0 .575
13Ui .0 .5? 5 *,L  . L 1.622 4.0 i 216 5 0 1.027 6.0 1.035 15.0 1.042 15.0 i .06-1
20.0 1.073 25.0 1.264 20.0 ;.034 35 0 1.101 40.0 1.105 45.0 1.114 56.0 - . .
50.0 1.125 70. u 1.135 80.0 1 140 50 0 1.142 35.0 1.142
reg .0 1.133 2.0 1.111 4.0 1 054 6 0 1.081 6.0 1.065 ID.' 1.062 13.5 i.l-44
20.0 1.521 '  r  * 1.321 30.0 1 Di­ 35 0 1.036 46.0 1.001 45.0 .555 36.6 .556
55.0 .557 60.0 .557
rur. 577 li =2C4 sole 'ra::ior.s dale 06-61 -S3
teaciEi i>2s c2o cl e d cc r,2 ol
sui 820.0 .020 .200 .102 .270 220 .600
reg 1123.0 .220 '00 .060
WO : 377.2E-t Eg
Li : 1.112 Di : .454 Lf = .sis D: .412 ;i  x 100
t S/So t S/So t S/Sc t S/Sc S/So c S/So 0 S/So
tree .0 1.000 1.0 .986 2.0 352 3 0 .981 4.0 .981 5.0 .980 10.0 .960
sui .0 .580 2.0 1 . 0 0 ! 4.0 3 015 6 0 1.525 8.0 1.034 10.0 1.042 15.0 1.058
20.0 1.071 25.0 i .081 30.0 1 050 35 0 1.055 40.0 1.106 45.0 1.112 50.0 1.117
60.0 1.126 70.0 1.133 30.0 1 135 90 0 1.141 95.0 1.144
reg .0 1.136 2.0 1.135 4.0 1 133 6 0 1.132 8.0 1.13! 10 . 0 1.125 20.0 1.123
30.0 1.115 40.0 1 .111 50.0 i 105 60 0 1.101 70.0 1.056 60.0 1.092 90.0 1.085
100.0 i.0S5 110.0 1.082 120.0 1 078
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C
run 07 j Zni f*cri,04 scie f racricns date:0S-05-85
reapi Si 62s 62c 62 co2 CO r 2 o2
sui 823.0 .030 .300 .100 .270 .200 .000
reg 922 .0 .200 .700 ,005
M: :: 282.CE- 6 ig
bi -: 1.192 Di = .483 Lf : 1.127 Df =: .460 ia x 100■ ;■
t tf/Wo t V/Vo t V t. Vi’io t V/io t V/Vo t Vi Vo
reg .0 1.139 L.u 1.126 4.0 1♦ l*i1 : .0 1.13 7 S.C 1.126 13.0 1.135 201 u: 1, i L ?
a r, a,V V • , * * 'I 4G.D 1.116 50.0 1.11-! ': trv.0 l.iiC '0.0 1.106 60.0 1.102 90.3 1.055
I00.fi 1.095
T--T. 072 Zn Ee20- Beie fraction £ cat e:0;-0;-55
teaplE! hLs I- vl> 62 cc2 CO n L ts2
sui 972.0 . \j j i ,2u0 .100 , A,*, ; vi .: Ou .000
Me : 3S0.5S- E Eg
Li - i. 1 i c Di : .482 Lf - j . J 1 V UI - i; ,u X i U iii
; t *;*e t f • »c t M/Mc t »:«C : itic *
• r&d .0 i r'. -A . V V V i • U • r : n cL.w .95;! * .0 .55:: 4.0 . u: v :». G . v: - t'.C .551
7.0 .931 s . c .5:1 S.C .55:
run 060 Zr.i:ecv4 aoie ;'notions cute:: 0; - 0 5 - 5:
teic'I’i n2s hlo nL re! CO r,2 DU
sui 873.0 . l GL .LOG . iGG , z30 .300 000
M; : 360.IE-:i Eg
Li : 1.150 Di : .491 Li I = .0CC r. r -v : - .000 iU X i U "j
t »/»c * M/Mo t M,'Mo t tt to V Vi'io t »:"«C t V/Vc
*red .0 1.000 i.O .5=4 y < v .551 3 .0 .979 4.0 .979 5.0 .976 6.0 .976
7.0 .975 S.C .975 9.0 .5:5 10 .0 .975
rur. ;j 81 Zr.;; . r ; ica.,.-t SC ic Iruction: date•:08-0S-65
teirp; t) his V  ^J, 62 cc-2 CO n2 o2
sui 573.0 .030 .200 . i uu .270 ,300 .000
Mo : ■75.0E-E i re- e
Li " 1.13c Di : .501 l : r 1.120 Df = C p f. 1 • uvv \a x i 00 j
t Vi'io V/io t Vi Vo t Vi Vo t W/¥c. t K-iic t »/*o
*red .0 1.000 10.0 1.000
sui .0 1.000 2.0 1.005 4.C 1,. OiC 6.,0 1.015 8.0 1.019 10.0 1.023 25.0 1.032
30.0 1.045 40.0 1.054 50.0 1. G5L 60. 0 1.059 70.0 1.075 60.0 1.051 90.0 1.086
100.0 1.091 110.0 1 .054 120.0 1.,055 130. 0 1.101 140.0 1.105 150.0 1.106 150.0 1.110
170.0 1.113 150.0 1,115 190.0 1..11?
run 082 Zr ?;e204 sole fructions date :05*14-85
teuptEj h;2s 62c 62 co I CO r2 V II
sui 623 .0 .020 .300 .100 . L70 ,300 .000
ref 1022.0 .000 ,979 .021
Wo = 375.4E-6 Eg
Li = 1.195 Di : .465 Lf :  1.042 Df : .445 ; s x 100i
t Vito t V/V: t VIVo t VIVz t V/Vc t V/Vo t V/Vc
*red .0 1.000 1.0 .984 2.0 .551 3. 0 .980 4.0 .980 5.0 .979 i O . u .979
sui .0 .979 2.0 .995 4.0 1. 013 6. 0 1.024 8.0 1.033 10.0 1.041 15.0 1.057
20.0 1.055 25.0 1.079 30.0 i. 086 35. 0 1.096 40.0 i .103 45.0 1.105 50,0 i. i i 4
60.0 1.123 70.0 1.129 80.0 1. 135 90. 0 1.128 100,0 1.135
reg .0 1.136 .5 1.137 i.O i. 135 2. 0 1.132 4.0 i.i 26 6.0 1.120 8,5 I ,iit
10.0 1.112 20.0 1.094 30.0 1. 081 40. 0 1.059 50.0 i .051 60.0 1.053 70.5 i ,y4i
80.0 1.040 90.0 i. 0 100.0 i. C26 H O . 0 1.024 120.0 1.020 i iu .0 ..Did
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f scle :ra::i;:,s SiZi :C6-2 -53
tecriE; r.2s i2o 82 rcl cr r2 o2
su! rLi . .132 .220 .ICv • • i *. •: •• v r ,  . V V
reg 62c.o .200 .6* ! . 1;
* '. z 3"2.6:-6 kg
Li = ; . !"  1: = 
t ii/kc
.4=::
;
Lf s 1.13. 
i; •: t »,"»•
- ‘ = .4:.
t
. 1„C
t W/Vo • * ■
.0 1.110 1 • C .s=i 2.0 i.O .5 = 0 5.0 .530 ii:.'
sui . 1 .573 «. • • .::: :.i ;.0 1.036 10.0 1.044 • r i
*■ .* r * .* ■=r j o .f ::.c 40-.:
300.0
1.108 48.c * : 7 ? ; * • • • •
e o . o  : . i 2 5 .124 SC. 3 1.143
reg . d  i . i i i . 3 ,:4i 1.0 1. :- l  . 0 1.128 i.O 1.131 3.0 j . .
i c . c  i . i i f V  . j .10: 30.0 1.15 4C .: i . r s : 5 0 . 0 1.073 60.' • f ” 7'. ' '
5 2 . i  1 . . 5 ; 30. i . o f i : i . i 10" .9 1.047 3 .  v * r. xt. • K L4C.; :.j=i
e214 r  ■- ziz-
;e:: • r 2 s ' - r.2 z: 2 :: r2 o2
su! IV: . ! .03; . 3.. .2 . U - i. . wc
;L!. r r ' ,!r
ii* - 3 E?
L: - :.:"4 .1 - .43" Lf - • ' 3: = .4"! os A 10 Cl
; t i; ; »■»' : • : » <• : •»;. t k t • »;
ire: , 0 1 .0-0 .553 2.2 ;■ 3.0 .5:0 i.O .5:5 3.0 • 57f 14.0 .5":
?• . i; : m * L 4.0 1 014 t . 2.1 1 , I. 5.2 1.02: 11.0 1.043 13.3 1.75
r ’ ' • ■ - 1 •or ,* 1.0:3 2 - . 054 C C • Z :. . V C 43.2 1.11c, 41.0 1.116 52.0 '
• ■ * 70.0 * * : 51.0 : 143 51.1 1.140
Trt .0 1.135 r 1.140 1.0 : 2.0 1.172 4.3 1.125 5.0 1.122 5.3 • : *
10.0 ; ; * < 7 *,*, v • V 1.053 30.0 1 1:2 40.0 1.3’1 32.0 1.004 50,0 1.03- * * 1.048
8 0.0 1.04' 50.0 l.Oij ICO. 0 1 Oil ; i -. v .. - ’ 120.0 1.035 21.0 1.033 I:C .* .5.-3
:u* 51 Zr. Fe204 iicle f cate * * _ -55
:es:'r.: r.Os t2c cc 2 c: r2 o2
su! 310.0 . 0c - .300 .100 r.r* i , - f r, ■ r■„
:e? 503.0 .500 .475 .021
■ C = 377 .Oi-5 kg
Li : i .133 Di : .453 Lf : i.034 0f : .470 i: r. lOOj
i •7k c t kVSo t V / h « ;ko t «/«; t k'/k'o t •/«o
ire: .0 1.000 1.0 .584 2.0 581 2.0 .560 4.0 .980 5.0 .575 10.0 .579
sui .0 .579 3.0 1.000 4.0 1 013 E.O 1.025 8.0 1.D23 10.0 1.043 13.0 1.085
1 .C'Z 25.0 1.362 20.0 1 .092 25.0 i.i00 4 0 .C 1.167 45 . C1 1.112 51.S i .115
£0.0 1.138 70.0 1.134 80.0 1 128 50.0 1.140
reg .0 1.137 .5 1.138 1.0 1.127 2.0 1.122 4.0 1.124 8.0 l.ilc 6.0 1.110
10.0 1.104 20.0 1.081 30.0 1 052 40.0 1.045 30.0 1.025 60.0 1.028 70.0 1.021
80,0 1.014 90.0 1.003 1GC.G 1.004 117.0 1.001 120.0 .558
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rur. :52 ZrFeZDl sole frue:;crs date: 05-05 -33
:eat;Ll hZs hlo hi cc2 CC 1.2 c2
U U i sli.L .020 .200 .100 .270 .300 .000
til 1022.0 .500 .275 .021
Vc - V i . ’E-: H
Li : i.iii ill : .432 Lf : 1.012 Df = .152 (a r 100;
t i/Vc t V/Vc- : V/Vc : V/Vo ; V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vc
«re: .0 1.002 i.O .5:1 2.0 .5:; 2.0 .5:1 1.0 .SsC 5.0 .580 10.0 . 5 ‘ 5
•ii! .0 \ 2.2 1.002 1.0 1.0:5 £.0 1.02/ 6.0 1.023 10.0 1.041 15.0 1.35'
zo.o 1.0:1 23.0 I.Oil 30.0 1.052 25.0 1.101 10.0 l.ICs 15.0 1.114 53.0 1.115
50,0 1.127 70.0 1.134 £0.0 1.135 50.0 1.14: 91.0 1.141
re? .5 1.125 2.0 1.131 i.O 1.121 £.0 1.111 8.2 1.107 16.0 1.10! 20.0 1.0' 3
' r * ■1.055 10.0 1.043 50.0 1.032 £2.0 1.024 70.0 1.013 60.0 l.Olt 90.0 1.002
122.0 l.OCZ 12 0.0 .555 120 .0 .598 130.3- .598
run !.5! Zr.F:rZ'i 5:1s fratticrs cate::25-!2 -33
-i-- ;7 • -• els hi" h2 co2 cc r.2 0*1
St! 213.2 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .000
re? 1123.2 .300 .175 .521
V: : 372, si-5 n
Li = i.2'2 Di : .150 Lf : .955 Di' - .401 Is i lOti
V,Vc t V/Vc t V/Vc t V'Vc c V.-Vc t V/Vc t V Vc
Jred .0 ; .ooo 1.0 .551 2.0 .581 2.0 .5:0 i.O .575 3.0 .575 10.2
Sui .0 .579 2.0 ;.oco 4.0 1.015 E.O 1.025 6.G 1.023 10.0 1 . C 4 2 >: r.* V • U 1.035
2C.D 22.0 1.0:2 20.0 1.052 23.0 l.iOO -10.6 1.1C* 13.0 1.112 rV u . v
£0.0 1.12' 70.0 1.134 50.0 1.13?. 50.0 1.140
re? .0 i .13? 2.0 : .125 f.C 1.123 3.0 1.122 S.C 1.120 1C.0 1.118 22.0
. . r -
20.0 i .05: 10.0 1.051 50.0 1.033 30.0 1.01: 1IC.u I.::? SC.' ’ .f'G 52.0 1.223
cut i25' Zr- eZDl ucie :r:acti:ns date : 05-30-85
tea: t; h;s hlc :2 ccl cc r2 c2
sui 873.0 .030 .200 .100 .170 .300 .000
Vt. : 371.23-2 n
Li : 1.205 Or : .131 Lf : 1.167 Df : .171 (a i 10C:i
t V/Vc u, V/Vo c V/Vo ; V/Vo : V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vc.
tred .0 1.000 1.0 .97: 2.0 .576 3.6 .576 l.C .576 5.0 .976 5.5 .572
sui .0 .575 2.0 .955 4.0 1.015 6.0 1.026 6.0 1.037 10.0 1.016 15.0 1.021
20.2 1. 0" 23.0 ’..OS!
run 00 i Zr.r'e204 sole fractions date :0S-3u-85
teaiiE; his hlo c2 co2 co r.2 o2
sui 772.0 .020 .200 .100 .270 .300 .500
Vc : 36C.ZE-E> 45
Li = 1.152 Di : .152 Lf : 1.161 Df : .487 (a * 100 i
t V/Vc t V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vc t V/V; t V/Vo t V. V:
* red .0 1.000 1.0 .296 2.0 .954 3.0 .553 4.0 .552 5.0 .551 10.0 .537
5u! .0 .5:7 2.0 1.003 4.C 1.017 6.0 i .023 £.0 1.036 10.0 1.043 15.0 1.05:
20.0 1.055 25.0 1.075 30.0 1.085 35.6 1.055 23.0 i .ICC
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rur, C-S5 Zr.FelC-4 scle fractions date: 1C-02-S5
tea;iZ1 h2s k2o k2 cc2 CO b 2 c2
sui 522 .5 .035 .202 .100 .270 .255 .000
re? 1222.5 .200 675 .0
»C : 275.Gr-: k?
■ i  ; i.175 Di = .466 Lf = 1.067 Df : .445 1: x ICC;
t V/Vc * V/Vo t V/Vc : V/Vc V- V/Vc t V/Vo i V/Vc
ire: .0 1.530 1.0 .362 2.0 .952 2.0 .951 4.5 .351 5.0 .980 5.0 .5:0
su: .0 .550 2.0 1.002 4.5 1.51; 6.5 1,02: 6.0 1,036 10.0 1.046 13.C
20.5 1.074 25.5 1.084 20.0 1.052 25.5 1.101 40.0 1.107 43.0 1.112 30.0 1.115
60.5 i .12" 70.0 1.133 55.0 1.12' 90.0 2.135
re? .0 1.135 2.0 1.129 4.D 1.122 5.0 i.115 6.0 1.103 10.0 1.104 2 ;: . u 1.0:.
30.0 i.065 45.5 I.052 35.C 1.541 60.0 1.021 76.0 1.023 80.0 1.016 90.0
150.0 1.006 110.0 i.oe: 120.0 .535 25.5 .352 140.0 .594 143.0 .932
ired .0 .251 1 . 0 .565 2.0 .586 2.0 . 9 3 ' 4.0 .5:3 5.0 .965 10.0 .554
sui .5 .564 2.0 1.00: 4.0 1.012 i.i  1.52: 5.0 i .026 10.0 1.034 13.0 1.040
20.0 • r . r ri » ^  V '■ 23.0 1.56; 3 2 . 0  1.072 25. C 1.065 40.0 1.065 43.0 1.156 50.0 ; o4:
53.0 1.095 60.0 1.102 65.C 1.106
rur. ICC- Zr,re2Q4 sr-ie fractions date: 1S-07-SS
tesriti bus k2: fe2 co2 cc, n- s£
su! 622.C .230 .300 .300 .270 .300 .000
re? 1022.0 .300 .63' .062
Vo : 350.58-6 f?
Li : i. 225 Di : .476 Lf : ; 1 4 if : .425 6a s 100
t V/Vc : V/Vc t V/Vc : V/Vc : V/Vc : V/Vc t V/Vc
ired .0 1.000 1.0 .555 0 .9:4 2 5 .552 4 0 .553 : 0 .352 16.0 .5:2
sui .0 .552 2.6 .032 4 r 1.016 6 0 1.62' 5 6 1.025 10 r. 1.044 13.6 1.6 35
20,0 i U u 1.052 0 1.051 23 0 1.035 40 r, 1.103 43 0 1.111 30.: * : 1 *
: r- r 1.123 76.0 .122 hi 1.127 50 0 1.139 106 1 1.125
re? *0 1.13' 2.0 1.113 4 i 1.103 6 0 1.652 5 .* 1.054 10 3 1.075 20.6 1.043
30.0 1.025 40.0 .012 : r r. ' r''*■ 0 .35r- "* r.
ired .0 .557 1.0 .592 ri. 0 .350 I 0 .559 4 r. .555 rV 0 .5:5 10.0 . ? ' V
sui .0 .5:6 2.0 1.062 4 i 1.012 6 0 1.021 5 6 1.025 10 0 1.024 15.0 1.047
20.0 1.037 23.0 ..055 30 0 1.072 2? 0 1.07: 40 r. 1.0:4 45 1.085 36.0 1.054
60.0 1.102 70.6 1.105 80 5 1.114 50 0 1.119 100 0 1.122
rur. i01 Zn?e204 sole fractions1 date: 1C-0S-35
tea;0F ; h£s k2c k2 cc2 co n2 o2
sui 772.0 .000 .300 .IOC .050 .005 .500
Vc : 375.65-5 kg
Li : 1.126 01 : .455 Lf = .000 Df s .000 (« s 100;
t V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vc t V/Vo t V/Vc t V/Vo : V/Vo
‘red .0 1.000 1,0 .934 2.0 .922 2.0 .393 4.0 .932 5.0 .952 15.5 .551
15.0 .990
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ru :. :CL Zn?r2Cr 
tear■£} ris
sols :rac:::r.s
cc n2 ci
su! £ 7 2. C* . C O D .200 .100 .00" .ucv .;cc
fc’c. : 279-CE-c ec
Li - 1.1'' Di = L: = i.ISs Df - . “ sS \?i x ; u u i
: it/if;. t i;*o i */'»:• t M/Mc ; ¥/■: t W/Ko t
l
7c.C .555
4.0 .55: 5.0 .SEC 
c£:e:lu-D5-5;
10.0
rur.
liZZ-L' ris hue il col cc r. 1 o I
fll * ,000 .200 .ICO .000 . QGv .5CD
*. - 3?'.i::-5 kg
Li = 1 • i 2 * u i » " ' J. il 1 Lf = 1.205 Df _ / * .t « ., ICC:
j red
t » »c t ■ /»: : »/»•: t ; ii/iic :
£ '•
i.5 .0 G “
rur: i.:!e fra;:io!:£  ^ ca:s:i0-05-i:
su . 57 2 - 0
U S
. 2 D 0 .1 0 0 .0 00 .000 .600
»: - 3"?.sE-: k|
L: : i.i.'-; yl - • i'. Lf : I A l l  Df : .4:0 iB jf : 0 0 /
j red
**» »/•:? t k ;»: t M.'MC; t */ir : »/*;. *
p-'f '1C: Ir-Fel‘4 scir rrmetiers dare:1Z-CF-55
te!5I'. L : r.2 5 h -! h L C 0 L cc ni cl
su! ?73. C . 5 0 i .‘ii .IOC .300 .305 . DOG
k’c : *• ' * 6
Li - i . i C • L' i • .467 Lf : 1.144 Df : .457 (a 1 U* 'v'
: »/i»o t i »• t */»;■ t M/Mr, t : »/»:.
*r=d .0 l.CCC
• • r r ' *;:.0 .35?
; r.» _ r, r <
i.i’ .55; i.i .957 3.0 .950 4.0 .555 5.0 .5:5
rur. !Lut n r e i. t  
tciP'K; k2s
Quit mctior.s 
h 1 c. fc 2 col co r.2 ol
sui S73.C- . o c c .309 .iOO .305 .300 .000
»C’ : 3*5.5E-£ kg
U1 ” i.i72 Di : .450 Lf : i. 171. Di = .45; (b x 10 Cl
t »/"•; V »/>’:■ t M/Mo M/Mc t M/Mo t M/Mo r
ired . 0  i.OCO 
10.0 .577
.5 .552 i.O .575 2.0 .575 3.0 .575 4.0 .57; S.C
rur. iIC7 Zr.Fe2C4 ocie fractions date: IO-cS-95
leitpis1 bis bit: b2 c o : cc n2 oi
sui 572. C ,DD0 . 305  . 100  .300 .300 .000
kc : uru.uE'E s|
Li : i.Hi Di : ,465 i,t - i.Dor Df : .453 0 a x 7 r. r. ti b'U r
t M/Wo M/Mo t M/Mc t M/Mc t M/Mc t M/Mo i.
t red . 0  1 . 000  
5 . 0  . 956
.5
10.C
.976 i.O .971 
.950 15.0 .547
i . i  . 567 2.0 .564 3.0 .560 4 . 0
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rur, Os RC ir fraccicr s ca;s:is-if-B:
:es:’Ei :2s - r.2 cci cc r2 ci
=u. s T >. ,020 . 2 0 ■! .100 .270 2 0: .000
• : = 275.23-5 ft
*; - .522 ii : , J C L: : .000 5 ' . .000 ;e x ICC■
: M/Mr t »/•»- M/Mc t 5i ■ i»c ; ii/iic t if/Mo : iit:
5:r: :. 5C i.O .575 2.0 .274 0 .574 i.O .575 5.0 .375 15.0
h u : .i ,i'i i.i .525 i.i i.01: 5 0 2.22: 3.5 1.035 10.C 1.045 15.0 : i
. - •«. 1. 2 52
rur, ii Zn-siOi 3D is frac:::: s date:10-21-25
nzzll: bis tie hi ooi cc n2 ci
sui 522.0 .030 : r. .100 .270 200 .000
5'; ... r .475 .521
ii- = 350.33-: j;
u 1 - 1.166 Di : .4:1 Li : 1.103 Df : .4:2 is x :05"
t t M/M- t V Mc t M/Mc- t »•«:• : M/M- ; ii ii :
*rss .0 i.ivi i.i .5:2 r * u • .520 0 .5:0 4.0 .375 5.0 .575 5.0 .r?
sui .0 .«■; 2.0 i.iii i.D 1 .51; B t 1.52; 5.1 1.025 10,0 1.542 15.0
io.o r :  r i .053 20.0 i.0:2 r 0 1.100 40.0 1.153 45.0 1.224 20.; . i - V
50.0 1.125 •i.i • : it 30.0 :.142 C' 5 1.141 ioO.G 1.141
f-? .0 1.140 .5 1.140 2.o :■ ii: 4 0 1.123 E.O 1.115 3.0 1.111
: * 1.105
oo.o i.ts: 5 0. j 1.0:4 40.’• 1 Df 0 * u 0 i.OiO 50.0 1.020 70.0 1.022 r.L.; 1.0:5
50.0 1.005 iOG.O i * : 5 5 1:0.0 1.002 * 0 i.OOO 120.0 .555
ired .o .555 i.O .5:5 i.O 337 I 2 .533 4.0 .533 3.0 .5*4 * ■ :
S U : .0 .=»: 2.5 1.002 4.0 1 .01: E 0 1.025 3.0 1.02: 10.0 1.042 : * : ;
20.0 i.0'1 r r •* 1.032 30.0 i 052 i!! 2 1.100 <;.[• 1.1 57 45 . 0 1 . 1 1 2 V W • V ;.;; 5
50.0 1.125 ’i.O 1.121 30.: 1 7 *• i \> 35 0 1.12-5
rur. 2: Zr- s2'4 r : 1 e :r=:::::.s da: i. ‘ ' m’
tenr,•1 his hie hi cci c r'i ci
sui 322 .0 .020 .2' ,• .100 .20 0 .00 [•
reg ■22.0 .300 .5' 3 .' 21
Me : 275.03-5 is
Li : 1.125 Di : .452 Lf = 1 .055. Df i 475 (r x 100
t a m e £ M/Mo £ M /Mo £ M/M-. £ M/Mc £ M/Mo : M/M;
tree .0 1.000 1.0 .355 i.O 532 3.0 .561 4.0 .53: 5.0 .575 : • .57“
S u i .0 .575 i/o .333 4.0 i. 012 E.O 1.023 8.0 1.021 10.0 1.242 1:» V 2 1.25:
20.5 i .053 25.0 1.079 30.0 1. 055 35.0 1.055 40'.; 1.103 45.0 1.103 50 C 1.114
SO. 5 1.121 70.0 1.127 121 85.0 1.122
.0 1.122 i.O 1.132 2.0 ; 121 4.0 1.125 5.0 1.120 3.0 1.116 • r. 0 1.1:2
20.0 1.097 30.0 1.036 40.0 1. 0^3 50.0: 1.070 60.0 1.063 70.0 1.05; so r, 1.054
50.0 1.050 100.0 1.047 112 * u 1 044 120.0 1.042 130.0 1.540 140'.0 1.028 160 c 1.00./
s red .0 i.OOO i.O .595 2.0 552 2.0 .352 4.0 .551 5.0' .531 10 .3-5
sui .0 .535 • >- 1.005 4.0 1. 024 5.0 1.025 3.0 1.845 10.0 1.054 15 1.071
20.0 1.053 25.0 1.052 30.0 1. 105 25.0 1.112 40.0 1.115 45.0 1.124 50 G 1 . 12
50.0 1. 1 2 1 52.0 7 * r.* • . v U
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rur 125 Ir'el'ii s t h  fractiits date: 12-13-bf.
tes:.t: ft: :2o 52 c g 2 CC- :2 c2
sui 523 .0 .120 .200 .100 .270 .300 ,000
ret 1022.0 .200 .£75 .021
: 275.05-E St
ul » l.isi di : .45? Lf : 1.004 Df : .42 1 :s x iOOj
: » "*r. t »/»c ; H.■"«c t : Mo t »/"» 0 t
• red r. 1-000 1.1 .5:4 2.0 .552 3.0 .551 4,.0 .,2:0 5,.0 .380 10,,0 .5:1
sui .c .5:1 f. r 1.000 4.0 1 .012 £.5 1. 022 5.,0 1. CoS 10, 0 1.040 15.,0 1.155
20.0 i .065 25.0 1.0': 20.0 1.0:7 25.0 1.,05: 40 .0 i,,102 45 ,0 1.10" 50,.1 1.112
cv.O i. 12: 70.0 1 .12c 50.0 1 .132 85.3 1. 124
rer .0 1.111 .5 1.12! 2.0 1. 12t 4.5 1. 121 £ .0 1,• ii£ 6 1.112 if .i. I.i ;
15.! 1.05: 20.0 1.051 25.0 i.053 30.5 1. 077 25.,0 1. 072 40,.0 1.057 45,.0 1. 1:1
50.0 1.057 50.0 1.045 70.5 1 .041 50.2 1. 024 Si- .0 1,.02: 100 : :
120.1 i.oi: 120.0 1.000 140.0 1.007 150.5 1. 004 150,.0 1.,002
•red 1.001 1.0 1.001 2.0 ,255 2.5 , 4 r, .555 T. 0 .2:7 . y ■.0 .5:5
sui .c .5;; 2.0 1.01.' 4.0 1 .015 £.0 1.f:' 5.r, :,025 i 'J ,.5 7 : o ■ •:
ro. ,• 1.0M r :W. . t 1.0:2 20.1 1
rur. 21 I're <* * / ao'.e fracticr.s dsce y  *; r*!•*
tes:;*.- :2s :1c :1 col cc r.2 cl
sui 5 22 .0 .020 .300 .100 .270 . 300' .0
res 512.1 . 3 0 0 .£ ' * r ^
ii; : 3?£.3:-£ ■'t
L: : . . 1; C - .4:4 Lf : .010 D: : .0 x 100
• • /i: : : * »: : » »: * L
• red .0 i. jOC 1.0 .5:5 1.0 .551 2.0 5:1 4.2 .5:1 5.0 .575 iO.O
sui .0 ,:~i 2.0 l.Oi-1 4.1 1.016 £.0 1 £17 S.c 1.02: 10.0 1.045 15.0
20.: 1.0 r\ 25.0 1.0:7 30.0 1.056 25.0 1 104 40.0 i.lll 45.0 1.117 50.0
£0,0 ’ r- ■ 70.0 1.12r 50.0 1.1(5 £5.0 1 142
re? .0 1.141 2.0 1.126 4.0 1.115 5.0 1 107 E. O 1.101 10.0 1.0 5£ 21.0
20.0 1.060 40.0 l.£?5 50.0 I.074 £1.0 1 075 £5.0 • c » /• V v 70.0 1.074 £0.0
87.0 1.071 50.0 1.057 100.0 1.022 10.0 1 015 120.5 r r.r.r,.UCI 120.;; '• ’■r ‘ 140.1
is o . ; .55: 150.0 .557
run i132 ZsrelOi scie fractions date:: 01 -14 -55
reap(El :2s :2c si ccl co :2 ol
su: 573 .0 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .000
1-C : 3S0.5E-5 K£
Li = i.i 5: Di : .45: Lf = .000 Df : .000 in x ICO,i
t 4i/«; t K/iio t •/•: t W : t D/Sc *- k'f>'c t
• red . C 1.C03 iC.C i .000
sui .0 1.005 2.0 1.005 4.0 i.Gli 6.0 1,015 5.0 1.015 10.0 1.022 I5.u
20.0 1.037 25.0 1.043 30.0 1.04; 35.0 1.052 40.0 1.056 45.0 1.060 50.0
55.0 1,057 50.0 1.073
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ru: 13' 2:.Fe204 sole fractions date :5i-i:1-95
tesciZi h2s :2c 82 cc2 cc r.2 c2
su. .020 .250 .100 .270 .355 .050
rec 333.3 .050 .575 .621
¥:■ = S's.OH- 5 k?
Li : I.lTc Di : .457 Lf = 1.127 Df = .45; ;s 7 ICO:
• »/»-■ t tf/ifc- : » :’»d t «/»; t H i t t W/Wc t
Jr=: .0 1.000 i.O .362 2.0 .5:5 3 .5 .975 4.6 .579 5.0 .575 16.0 .57;
su: • .5*! 2.0 1.501 i.O 1 .015 6..5 1.027 8.0 1.027 10.0 1.046 15.'
20.0 1.075 25.0 1.55: 30.0 i.557 35 .0 1.165 40.0 1.112 45.6 1.120 50. 6 . . ;
60.0 1.124 70.0 1.125 50.0 1 .143
teg .0 1.142 r• V 1.142 2.0 1 .12: 4 .0 1.132 6.5 1.127 9.0 1.122 10.0
16.0 i.ic; 20.0 1.035 25.0 1 .092 it..0 1.0:5 25.0 1 -fl'5 4,i. (! 1 • 7 i 45.0
60.0 1.064 55.0 1.555 65.0 1. 155
rur, :121 Zni:e2v? ec ie i?rac:;c:-• dace: 01-16 -:6
tl h2s :2c :2 c;2 cc r.2 o2
sui r 22.0 . 020 .200 .100 .270 ill .000
»c - 27-.5:-: ii
L>1 - 1.130 Di : .456 L? : 1.125 D: .462 1: 7 100
t W/Wc. t W/Sfc. : i, ii; : io«c t »0kc ; t
.6 i.000 1.0 .554 2.0 .3:1 N) <.5 .5 91 4.0 .5:0 5.0 ■ 39c 10.6 • ?:5
su: .5:5 2.0 1.001 4.0 ;.,016 i .,0 1.027 6.i 1.026 ;o.;. 1.045 15.0 ; : •
20.5 1.074 25.0 1,066 20.0 1 .095 25.,0 1.102 40.0 1.155 45.0 1.115 56.0 1.121
50. C 1.12C 70.0 1.136 so.o .125 55. 0 1.140
/
run 12? ZnreZCi scle ?rac:i:r.s cats:Ci-21-£2
ttic'E; bis r, 2c hi cc-2 cc r2 o:
sal 822.0 .020 .250 .100 .27; .306 .050
re? 522.0 *2 r -• V .57 5 ,021
%  - 2".3Z- il
c. - 1.209 Di : .495 L: : 1.126 L "!T3.' Yd x \ or-'
t ii t H i  c : Hi:. t »/»- t H i t t t h h
sred .0 1.560 1.6 .992 2.0 .5:1 3.0 .580 4.6 .530 5.0 .575 10.0 .5‘5
su: .0 .573 2.0 1 . 0 0 1 4.0 1.615 6.0 2.029 8.0 1.038 10.0 1.045 15.0 1.564
20.5 1.575 25.5 1.095 30.6 1.059 25.0 1.167 45.5 1.114 45.5 i.i 25 56.6 1.125
50.5 1.134 76.0 1.140 30.0 1.142 £5.5 1.142
re? ,5 1.142 r« V 1.142 2.0 1.127 4.0 1.123 6.0 1.122 8.0 1.117 13.6 1.1’ 1
15.5 1.035 20.0 1.085 25.0 1.586 35.0 1.672 35.0 1.065 40.0 1.655 45.6 1.652
50.6 1 . 5 4 5
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rur. 133 Zr.FeOO' m i e  fractious date:51-22-56
tetpii: oos i2o hi cc2 co n2 o2
sui 822 . 0  . 0 3 0  .300  ,100  .3 70  . 300  .000
ref 333.0 .300 .£75 .03;
: 575.iE-u kg
Li = i .201 Si : .450 Lf = i.iOu 0: = 442 is x 120
t : vji; * *;"»o : ii/Sc k W/Wc t
ire: .0 1.000 i.O .554 2.5 .551 3 ■5 .553 4.0 .560 5.0 .566 10.0 .55’.
s-! .557 3.0 1.001 4.5 1 .0:3 t 0 1.026 6.0 1.C35 15.0 1.042 15.3 1.561
30.0 1.073 36.0 1.063 30.0 1 .052 7 r 0 : 40.C 1.105 45.0 1.111 30.5
£0.0 i .124 ?c.: : : *:; 63.0 1.]■; 85 t 1.121
rsi .0 1.135 .5 1.125 2.0 1.124 4 ■J 1.117 E.O 1.110 6.0 1.154 i 1
53.3 1. 0*7 5 30.0 1 .0-12 4' /• ' 045 50 L 1.029 £0.0 1.020 70.5 1.622 80.6 1 .6:6
50.0 1.011 100.0 1 .00: 111.5 1.553 120 0 1.505 120.0 .55: 140.0 .95:
ire: * .53£ 1.0 . 5:7 2.0 553 * 0 .564 4.2 .564 5.0 .5:3 16.5
S u .
r. .35: 3.0 i.OOi 4.2 i.013 £ 0 1.524 5.0 1.023 10.6 1.641 :: .- • ;* ' *
50.7 1.065 33.0 i .057 37.0 1 0:9 25 j 1.556 40.0 1.102 45.0 1.106 55.5 . . . .
SO.i 1.118 70.0 1.123 65.5 1 :r: . . u 55 ■J 1.127 100.0 1 .12: 153.0 1.126
reg .0 1.135 .3 1.126 2.0 1 122 4 0 1.115 6.0 1 .12: 6.0 1.102 15.6 i .05-
or f. v 1.67$ 30.0 1.064 40.0 1.032 30 0 1.541 60.0 1.022 75.0 1.023 66.0 1.015
30.0 1.313 100.C 1.006 110.0 1.005 125 1 .00: 120.0 .535 145.0 .557 155.0 . 5 55
150.0 .55: 1 £ 3.0 .553
ired .0 i.503 r.• -j .553 2.5 .55: 2 0 .590 4.0 .555 5.5 .566 16.:
sui .S6r 5.0 1.036 4.5 i 015 6 0 i . 0 o. 6.0 1.525 10.5 1.647 15.0 l.Otl
30.0 • :* . w . V 33.7' 1.553 35.0 1.054 25 6 1 .11/2 40.0 1.105 45.0 1 .1:3 55.0 ..12,
£0.0 • . 2' 70.0 1.133 60.2 I 12: 55 1.145 100.0 1.141 110.0 1.142 lif.i 1.142
reg . 0 1.14: .5 1,141 2.5 1.135 4 0 1.125 £.0 1.122 6.0 1.1:6 13.5
Li.O 1.554 30.e i.:75 40.5 1 50 5 1.533 60.0 1.04: 75.0 1.043 60.3 , -...
57.0 1.02; •00.0 1.022 110.5 1 .o;7 125 0 1.012 120.0 1.311 140.0 : .056 155.5 1.0-6
155.5 1.004 ; 7 0 .5- 1.033 ISC.f 1 522 150 0 1.032
tree 1.001 3.0 .556 10.0 .5:6
sui .1 .5:: ;53.u ; . : c V
reg 1.136 300.0 i .  UUU
rur. 44 cn- =204 aoie "racticns date :02-Ct -86
tes:- ! i i i)2s h2c 62 co 2 cc e2 oZ
sui 533.5 .030 .350 .100 .270 300 .000
ref S33.0 .300 .627 .063
Wo : 376.25-6 U
Li : 1.18c Di = .485 Lf : 1.120 Df = 456 (a x IOC)
t ii/Ko t W/Wc t «/* 0 t K/iic f 'ii'ic t W/Wo t
tred .0 1.000 5.0 .961 10.0 .977
sui .0 .577 2.0 .995 4.0 1 014 6 0 1.030 8.0 1.035 10.c 1,044 15.0 1.060
20.0 1.074 25.0 i .065 30.0 1.055 35 0 1.183 4C.C- 1.105 45.0 1.115 30.6 1.120
60.0 1.129 70.0 1.134 80.0 1.136 85 0 1.136
reg .0 1.134 2.0 I.i 15 4.0 1 .100 6 0 i .085 E.O 1.075 10.0 1.065 20.0 1.016
30.0 1.017 40.0 i .005 50.0 .957 £0 0 .956 70.0 .985
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rur. 4c Zn «e204 sole fractions date : L1-24-Sc
cessiEi h£s h2o hZ :o2 cc r.2 o2
Sul 32*3.0 .020 .300 .100 .2' 0 .200 .050
reg 323 .0 .200 .537 . '32
»0 : 360.66-
Li : i .135 Di : .458 Lf : 1.055 Di - ,450 is i 100
; ; li/pc. * V/iio : p/pc i P/PC t K/pg t p / p .:
»red .0 1.000 1.0 .5:4 2.0 .552 2.0 .581 4.0 .550 5.0 .530 10.0
Sul .0 .S's 2.0 1.020 4.3 1.014 5.0 i.0'25 E.O 1.034 10.0 1.042 15.0 • r :
20.0 1.0‘2 25.0 1.032 20.G 1.051 25.0 1.150 40.0 1.105 45.0 1.112 50.0
60.0 1.125 70.5 1.132 30.5 1.13c 30.0 1.133 55.0 1.138
reg .0 1.135 2.0 1.122 4.0 1.112 5.0 1.104 6.0 1.057 10.5 1.852 20.0 l.G’c
30.0 1.063 40.0 1.054 50.0 1.062 60.0 1.052 63.0 1.060 55.0 1.028 79.0 I.OIO
80.0 .55? 50.0 .552 100.0 .594
:rec .0 .595 • ' .5:5 2.0 .557 2.3 .535 4.2 .584 5.9 .564 10.0 .552
S'lil • '•j .552 2.0 1.004 4.0 1.015 5.0 1.030 8.0 1.040 10.6 1.046 15.0 1.753
20.0 1.050 cr • 0=' 30.5 1.101 35.0 1.110 40.0 1.118 45.2 1.122 50.0 .  • 1 ■’
50.6 1.134 70.5 1.127 50.0 1.135 55.0 1.135
r?? .0 1.135 . 5 1.135 2.0' 1.125 4.0 1.117 6.0 ■ .107 6.0 1.100 13.0 1.055
20.0 1. G 3 30.0 •i . « . V 40.0 1.073 50.0 1 .07 3 55.0 1.073 55.5 1.069 60,0 ■ . m
70.0 1.011 80.0 1.004 50.0 1.002 1CO.O 1.002 110.0 1.D01
i n i r, 1.000 5.0 .550 2.0 .553 3.0 .585 4.C .585 5.0 .984 1C.0 .563
S u l .0 .583 2.0 1.004 4.0 1.017 6.0 1.025 3.8 1.G37 10.0 1.045 15.0 1.061
20.0 1.C75 25.0 1.536 30.0 1.095 35.0 1.103 40.0 1.110 45.3 i.ii; 50.0 1.120
50.0 1.125 70.0 1.125 80.0 1.120 55.0 1.13!
ref .0 i .132 .5 1.131 2.5 1.113 4.0 1 .ICS 6.0 1.100 8.0 1.053 10.0 1.08-
20.0 1.0*2 30.0 1.570 40.0 1.0*0 42.5 1.063 50.0 1.025 60.0 1.014 70.0 1.0:2
30.0 1.012
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C
run 14: ZnFe£Q4
tesplii 
623 .0 
823.0
75.SE-6 kg
su: 
reg 
Bo :
ao ;e  tractions 
b£s h2o 62
.0:0 .300 .100
.300
date:02-19-86
co:
,270
co
.300
n:
.000
.679
02
.021
Li : 1.132 Di : Lf : 1 .085 Df : .463 is x 100;
t B/'»o * B/Bo t B/Sc Llr B/Bo t B/Bo t B/Bo t B/'Bc
* r e : .0 1.000 1.0 .532 t, .0 .975 3.0 .978 4.0 .978 5.0 .978 10 0 .57 8
S'ji .0 ,57c i  .  tf .553 4 0 1 013 6.0 1.024 6.0 .034 10.0 1.042 15 0 i . G* c
20.0 .. u 7 i 2s.If 1.082 30 0 i.031 35.0 1.056 40.0 .108 45.0 i.ill 50 M i.  i
60.0 1.125 70.0 1.130 SO 0 i 134 90.0 1.135
m fi 1.131 . 5 1.131 2 5 1 12? 4.0 1.121 6.0 .116 5.0 .112 10 0 1.10?
20.0 .090 20.0 1.077 40 0 1 C67 50.0 1.059 60.0 .052 70.0 1 045 30 0 1.041
90.0 .026 100.0 1.032 1: r.1 ; 'j 0 1 C2S 1 uG . v 1.02? 130.0 .024 140.0 1 023 150 fj .022
157.0 .021 170.0 1.005 160 0 G $ $ 185.0 .99:
tred .955 1.0 .586 L n $5* 3.0 .963 4.0 .532 5.0 .582 10 0 .550
Sill .980 2.0 1.002 r, i Ole 6.0 1.029 8.0 .040 10.0 1 049 15 0 1.05?
20.0 1.081 25.0 1.092 :1 D i U V 25.0 1.110 40,0 .117 45.0 ] 122 50 0 .  . L .
60.0 .132 70.0 1.135 60 0 i 135
F a ?
*  “ o .0 .130 t 1.130 2 0 1 127 4.0 1.121 6.0 .115 8.0 112 10 0 1 . ;  iJ i
20.0 ..090 30.0 1,077 40 0 1 056 50.0 1.05? £0.0 .049 70.0 i 043 80 0 1.036
90.0 1.032 100.0 1.020 110 0 1 026
*red .0 .007 1.0 .956 2 r, 594 3.0 .954 4.0 .953 5.0 552 iO 0 .591
sui .0 .991 2.0 1.013 4 0 1 028 5.0 1.040 8.0 .045 10.0 i 056 S 0 1.075
20. u .090 25.0 1.100 30 0 1 109 35.0 1.116 40.0 .122 45.0 i !26 50 r 1.128
60.C ..131 70.0 1.122 75 0 1 132
reg . 0 .127 .5 1.127 i 0 1 124 4.0 1.118 5.0 .113 8.0 i 105 10 0 1.105
20.0 .08: 30.0 1.075 40 0 064 50.0 1.055 £ 0 . 0 .048 70.0 i 042 80 0 1.026
90.0 .032 100.0 1.025 iiu 0 1 026 120.0 1.023 130.0 .021 135.0 i 021 136 1.015
140.0 .995 145.0 ,959
tred .0 ..002 1 . 0 .951 2 0 588 3.6 .566 4.0 .56? 5.0 587 10 0 .566
sui .0 .585 2.0 i .006 4 0 020 6.0 1.031 6.0 .041 10.0 1 048 15 c 3.055
20.0 1.07: 25.0 1.065 30 0 056 35.C 1.106 40.0 .112 45.0 1 117 5u 0 1.121
60.0 .127 70.0 1.129 80 0 1 131 90.0 1.132 95.0 :.132
reg .0 .128 .5 1.128 2 0 1 124 4.0 1.115 6.0 .115 8.0 1 111 10 0 1.1C7
2 0 . 0 .091 30.0 1.079 40 0 1 071 50.0 1.059 60,0 1.052 70.0 1 046 80 0 1.040
sc.o .026 100.0 1.033 110 0 1 030 120.0 1.028 122.0 .02? 125.0 ii 012 130 0 1.010
lift ftnuiv f t f tC» V vu
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run 145 Znre204 acie fractions aate:0£-Zf-86
lean'sj h 2s i2e h2 co2 :o n2 o2
Slii 823.0 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .000
reg 1023.0 ■ 300 .637 .j63
Vo - 276.5E-6 kg
Li : 1.162 Di : .464 Lf = 1.107 Df : .441 (e x iOSi
t V/Vo rV viv o t Vi Vo t S/Sc t S/So t ¥/¥o t S/Sc
*red .0 I. SOS 1.0 .986 2.0 .583 3.0 .553 4.u .551 5.0 .331 10.0 .5:7
sui .0 .650 2.0 1.001 4.0 1.013 6.0 1.526 5.0 i .035 10.0 1.043 15.0 1.055
20.0 1.072 25.0 1.052 30.0 1.052 35. C l.iOC 40.0 1.107 45.0 1.113 50.0 1.115
60.0 1.126 70.0 1.132 80.0 1.137 50.0 1.135 55.0 1.133
reg .0 1.128 2.0 1.114 4.0 1.101 6.0 1.030 8.0 1.051 10.0 1.072 20.6 1.04 i
30.0 1.021 40.0 1.007 50.0 .596 60.0 .997 70.0 .995
»red ,0 .557 1.0 .952 2.0 .551 3.0 .350 4.0 .535 5.0 .585 13.0 .556
sui .0 .986 2.0 1.003 4.0 1.012 6.0 1.020 5.0 1.026 10.0 1.031 15.0 1.042
20.0 1.051 25.0 i .055 30.0 1.058 35.0 1.072 40.0 1.077 43.0 1.062 50.0 1,057
60.0 1.055 70.0 1.102 50.0 1.106 90.0 1.113 105.0 1.116 110.0 1.120 120.0 1.122
reg .0 1.122 .5 1.122 2.0 1.11: 4.0 1.210 6.0 1.105 5.0 1.101 10.0 1.057
20.0 1.067 30.0 1.053 40.0 1.052 55.0 1.052 50.0 1.053 70.0 1.063 60.0 1.054
50.2 1.046 100.0 1.043 110.0 i .026 120.0 1.534 120.0 1.020 140.0 1.027 120.0 1.025
160.0 1.023 175.0 3.021 130.0 1.015 150.0 1.015 200.0 1.016 210.0 1.016
»:ed .0 1.011 1.0 .553 2.0 .550 2.0 .5:5 4.0 .565 5.0 .967 10.0 .555
sui .0 .585 2.0 .599 4.0 1.005 6.0 1.015 6.0 1,021 lu.O 1.025 15.0 1.02"
20.0 1.046 25.0 1.0:4 30.0 1.051 28.0 1.066 40.0 1.073 45.0 1.076 50.0 1.062
60.0 1.051 r0.0 1.096
reg .0 1.055 2.0 1.052 4.0 1.055 6.0 1.080 6.0 1.075 10.0 1.072 20', 0 1.062
20.0 1.055 45.0 1.086 50.0 1.055 60.i 1.062 70.0 1.067 50.0 1.06" 50.2 1.165
*red .0 1.065 1.0 1.041 2.0 1.021 3.0 1.005 4.5 1.002 5.0 .555 7.6 .556
10.0 .99: 20.0 .563
rur. 50 Zr.r e204 acie fracciccs da: e:G2-G3 -66
tern:E: L2s n2c r,2 cc 2 cc n2 :2
sui 573.0 .020 .301 .IC-r .2' 0 .300 .000
reg 673 .0 .300 .627 .052
»0 : 352.06-c kg
Li = 1.160 Di = .485 Lf = 1.119 Df : 455 in x IOC
t Vj Vo t S/Sc t S/So t Vi Vo t S/So t S/So t S/So
tree .0 1.000 1.0 .551 2.0 .575 3.0 .978 4.0 .578 5.0 .976 10.0 .577
sui .0 .977 2.0 1.000 4.0 1.014 6.0 1.025 8.0 1.025 10.0 1.042 15.0 1.055
20.0 1.073 22.0 1.084 30.0 1.053 25.0 i.io; 40.0 1.107 45.0 1.113 50.0 1.116
60.C 1.127 70.0 1.132 80.0 1.136 50.3 1.136
reg .0 1.136 2.0 1.120 4.0 1.107 6.0 1.097 5.0 1.090 10.0 1.082 20.0 1.055
30.0 1.015 4u.C 1.035 50.0 1.037 50.0 1.037 70.0 i .036 80.0 1.034 85.0 1.034
»rea .0 1.035 1.0 1.005 2.0 .553 3,0 .958 4.0 .587 5.0 .586 10.0 .955
sui .0 .565 2.0 1.007 4.0 1.022 6.0 1.034 6.0 1.043 10.0 1.05! 15.0 1.066
20.0 1.082 25.0 1.053 20.0 1.102 35.0 1.109 40.0 1.116 45.0 1.121 50.0 1.126
50.0 1.133 70.0 1.136 8u.O 1.136
reg .0 1.134 2.0 1.119 4.0 1.107 6.0 i.086 8.0 1.095 10.0 1.084 20.0 1.064
30.0 ’ .054 40.0 1.050 50.0 1.045 60.0 1.050 70.0 1.051 75.0 1.050
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run 153 2r Fe204 aoie fractions
t e n  IE: h2s 6.2 c b2 ci
sui 513.6 .530 .300 .100 .2'
reg 523.0 . SCO
*0 : 350.28- 5 n
Li = 1.1:2 Di : .450 Lf : i.165
z i i h t t »/»c
*r ed .0 i.OSG 1.0 .Set 2.0 .554
sui .0 * i» *w . * 2.0 .555 4.0 i.013
20.5 1.065 23.0 l.C ’S 30.0 1.055
60.0 1.12: 76.0 1.127 50.0 1.131
reg .0 i .533 .3 1.133 2.0 1.125
20.5 1.05: l.'-r3 40.5 1.672
50.5 1.055 iOO.O 1.064 115.6 i.065
160.0 1.065
date:0S-27-3t
co r;2 o2
.300 .0u0
.63" .063
if = .451 is x 100)
: S/Wo t -.7 lie t ii/iio i ir.'i;
3.0 .552 4.6 .552 5.0 .561 16.5 .575
6.5 i .024 5.0 1.533 10.0 1.040 15.0 1.036
35.0 1.057 40.6 1.103 45.0 1.105 56.0 1.114
55.6 1.132 55.6 1.132
4.0 1.113 6.0 1.105 5.0 1.103 10.5 1.055
60.0 1.070 60.0 1.065 70.0 1.065 50.0 1.067
120.0 1.062 130.5 1.061 140.0 1.560 153.0 1.563
(
rur, 354 Zr.Fe-104
SU;
reg 
»o :
sole fracciccs ca;e:C4-C:-86
ceac;;.!
533.0
5:3.0
250.48-6 kg
his
.030
hue
.350
.300
h:
.IDS
cc.
.270
n.
.000
.675
cc
Li : 1.165 Di : .468 Lf - ; .143 Df : .475 (a 1 100)
t. »/»c t ¥/¥c t ii/iio t W/iio t m t S/Bc t
>rec .0 1.500 1.0 .551 L <.0 .567 3.0 .954 4.0 .552 5.0 .952 10.5
sui .0 .561 2.0 1.000 4,.0 1.013 6.6 1.624 8.0 1.032 1C,6 1.025 15.0 1.654
20.5 i .055 25.0 1.076 25 .0 1.067 25.0 1.053 40.C 1.102 45.0 1.106 50.0 1.114
60.0 1.122 70.0 1.128 60..0 1.131 50.0 1 .132
reg .0 1.133 .5 i .133 2,.0 1.130 4.0 1.124 5.3 1.1:5 6.0 1.1 i 2 10.0 1.110
20.0 1.055 30.0 1.032 40. 0 1.055 50.0 1.050 60.0 1.075 70.0 1.071 55.0 1.007
50.5 1.064 100.0 1.062 110.,0 i .053 120. C i.055 130.0 1.057 140.6 1.055 150.0 1.555
150.0 1.054 170.0 1.054 150. 0 1.054
run 155 Zr.?s204 acie fractions date:04-C1-S5
teaplai b2s 62c 62 co 2 CO r.2 o2
sui 623 .0 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .000
reg 1023.0 .200 ,679 .021
Mo = 378.SE-Ii Eg
Li = 1.175 Di = .453 Lf : 1.075 Df = . 445 ia x iOO)
t W/W& t ii/iio t ii/iio t ii/iio t ii/iio t ¥/¥c f ii/iio
*red .0 1.000 1.0 .585 2.0 .956 3.0 .385
COotco 8.0 .8:2 10 .0 .581
sui .0 .931 2.0 1.000 4.0 1.013 6.0 1.023 6.0 1.032 10.0 1.025 15,.0 1.055
20.0 1.068 25.0 1.078 30.0 1.087 35.0 i .055 40.0 1.101 45.0 1.107 50,.0 1.112
60.0 1.120 70.0 1.126 60.0 1.130 90.0 1.133 95.0 1.133
reg .0 1.126 2.0 1.121 4.0 1.114 6.0 1.107 8.0 i.iOl 10.0 1.056 20,,0 3.076
35.6 1.055 40.0 1.046 50.0 1.036 60.0 3.027 70.0 1.020 80.0 1.013 50..0 1.007
100.C 1.003 liO.O .553 120.0 .397 130.0 .355 140.0 .554 150.0 .594 155,.0 .554
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ran 157 ZnFe2G4 aoie fractions cate:04-ii-E6
teaniai h2s h£o h£ co2 cc n2 o2
sui 873.0 .530 .200 .100 .270 .350 .000
reg 873.0 .300 .575 .021
Vo : 380.05-6 kg
Li = i.205 Di : .435 Lf = 1.141 Df = .451 s:i i 100]
t V/Vo t V/Vo t t V/Vo t V!Vo i V/Vo t
»red .0 1.000 i.O .584 2.0 .551 2.0 ,385 4.6 .550 5.0 .575 iC.D .976
sui .0 .975 2.0 . S3" 4,0 1.012 6.0 1.025 8.0 1.026 10.0 1.045 15,0 1.062
20.0 i.5'5 25.0 1.0:8 20.0 1.055 25.0 1.106 40.0 1.112 45.0 1.115 20.0 • • f t ; « .i*:
60.5 1.132 70.C 1.137 50.0 1.135 85.0 1.135
res .0 1.125 .5 1.138 2,0 1.133 4.0 1.125 6.0 1.120 8.0 1.114 iii.0
20.5 : .oss 20.0 1.073 40.0 1.053 50.0 1.050 6C.0 i .041 70.0 1.032 50.0 l . w
50.5 1.022 iOO.O 1.018 iiO.O 1.014 120.0 1.011 130.0 1.005 140.0 1.008 150.0 I .i< '
160.0 :. 00"
*red .0 : .oo' i.O .58? 2.0 .552 2.0 .556 4.0 .575 5.0 .575 10.0 .S'-
sui .0 .578 2.0 i .063 4.0 1.315 6.0 1.032 8.0 1.042 10,0 1.052 15.7 7 * 7
20.5 1.086 25.0 1.057 30.0 1.106 35.0 1.114 40.0 1.120 45.0 1.126 zr r I.;::
60.0 1.135 70.0 1.137 75.0 1.137
reg .0 1.126 i.O 1.136 2.0 1.132 i.O 1.125 6.0 1.120 5.5 iO.t 1.110
25.0 1.C90 30.0 1.075 40.0 1.062 23.0 1.052 60.0 1.042 70.0 1.226 80.0 1.020
50.5 1.025 100.0 i .021 iiO.O 1.015 120.0 1.015 130.0 1.013 140.0 1.012
*red .0 1.013 i.O .585 2,0 .582 l/j .581 4.0 .351 5.0 .980 10.0 .?7:
.ui .0 .575 2.0 1.003 4.0 1.018 6.0 1.025 8.0 1.038 iC.D 1.047 15.0 1.554
25.5 1.078 25.0 1.0:5 30.0 1.057 25.0 1.105 40,0 1.112 45.6 1,115 50.0
• • <c '
60.5 1.131 70.0 1.135 80.0 1.136 50.0 1.137
reg .0 1.135 .5 1.137 2.0 1.133 4.0 1.126 6.0 1.121 8.0 1.116 iO.O
25.0 1.054 30.0 1.060 40.0 1.055 50.0 ;.C58 50.0 i.05i 70.0 1.044 80.0 ' .il:
= 0.5 1.034 iOO.O 1.020 110.0 i .027 120.0 1.025 130.0 1.022 146.0 1.021 150.3 : .* f 7 . » i .
155.0 1.02:
s red .0 1.021 1.0 .585 2.0 .584 3.0 .553 4.0 .552 5.0 .952 10.6 .Sit
sui .0 .580 2.0 1.D02 4,6 •.015 6.0 1.025 8.0 1.035 10.0 1.040 15.0 1.0?:
20.0 1.065 25.0 i.O7: 30,0 i .087 35.0 1.054 40.0 1.101 45.0 1,107 50.5 1.113
60.0 1.121 70.0 1.127 80.0 1.132 50.0 1.125 iOu.O 1.136
run i.58 ZnfeZOt acie fractions date :04-!S:-86
teiEi(i) h£s h2o hi cc2 CO n2 o2
sui 822.0 .030 .300 ,100 .270 .300 .000
reg 523.0 .000 .855 .105
Vo = 375.05-6 kg
Li : 1.157 Si : .488 Lf : 1.134 Df : .475 ia r 100)
t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t V/Vo t Si/Vc
*reri .0 1.000 1.0 .590 2.0 .587 3.0 .585 4.0 .985 5.0 .584 10.0 .582
sui .0 .982 2.0 1.003 4.0 1.017 6.0 1.027 8.0 1.037 10.0 1.044 15.0 1.060
20,0 1.073 25.0 1.085 30.0 1.053 35.0 1.101 40.0 1.105 45.0 1.113 50.0 i.115
50.0 1.127 70.0 1.133 80.0 1.135 90.0 1.137
reg .0 1.237 2.0 I. liS 4.0 1.105 6.0 1.103 8.0 1.057 10.0 1.052 15.0 1.084
20.0 1.073 25.0 1.076 30.0 1.075 35.0 1.074 40.0 1.074 50.0 1.074
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SUf. 155 Zr. '=25 sole f:a::io:s daue :04 -17-56
teiaiii :2s hue 22 co2 cc- b 2 ci
sui 822.0 • * v .202 .105 .275 .200 .000
■ H 323.0 .005 .527 . ‘63
*u = 277 .21-'
Li : 1.132 Di : .455 Lf : 1.147 Di : .476 is i 125
VjV 0 Vi to t V ;»G T V/tO *• V Vo t V/Vo t
* red .5 1.055 1.0 .557 2.0 .554 2.0 .582 4.0 .5:3 5 G .981 10.v .*1
sui .0 I 2,0 1.051 4.0 i.013 6.5 1.325 5.6 1.026 10 0 1.042 13.6 ■ ; r;
20.G 1.5 I 25.6 1.053 35.0 i.052 25.6 1.106 40.0 1.107 45 0 1.113 r t •. - ;
50.2 1.1 0 70.0 1.122 50.0 1.126 50.0 1.135 55.5 1.135
res .0 i.l ; * 1.125 2.5 1.127 4.5 1.116 6.0 1.105 5 0 1.102 16,5 1
20.0 1.0 f * r * 1."" ’■ 40.0 1.065 50.0 1.05' 65.0 1.033 70 0 1,066 55.0 1 .v:f
55.0 1.0 :
rur. .55 2:5 :154 :;:e fraeiiar. s :a:e 54- -55
:2s hi: 12 cc-2 cc a 2 C •.
sui 520.5 r ■ .215 .155 .276 .316 .055
S'- ' • i .52r u
*: : V i . i l - a
Li : 2.224 Di : .454 * rL. : 1.162 3: : .46" ;i 111
t i : V f«c t t i
*rsc .5 1.050 1.0 .557 2.C .354 2.0 .55: 4.0 .552 : V .562 15.0 .y<
sui .5 .555 2.0 1.002 4.5 i.013 6.0 1.023 5.0 1.024 10 1.042 13.5 1.0; c
20.0 : 25.0 ■ ry, 36 6 • 23.0 1.055 42.0 1.105 43 0 1.111 uG. 5 1 ,Y:'i
60.; 1.1 A •o.o ■.;••• 56.5 1.124 52.0 i.12- 55.6 1.137
i .0 : 2 *; .2 . u . 2.0 1.122 4.6 1.125 6.5 1.056 0 1.588 10.1- ■ r, •
20.0 1.5 4 •3.0 1.545 45.0 1.532 50.0 1.021 . . ‘Jit. • i. , . eu. 5 U. U
55.3 1.52: 150.0 1.522 110.0 1.021 uu.u .
rur. .51 2:5 :22'4 a: is f:a::ic: s da;e 54- -56
:ec::5i his tic- hi ecu r.2 o2
sui 320,0 .520 .200 .103 .276 .220 .000
1525.5 .005 .337 .662
»o -- 226.52-6 SS
Li : 1.137 Di = .450 Lf = 1.044 Sf - .445 i> x ICO j
t w/w j t V/Vo t liIV c t V/Vo t V/Vo * V/Vo t
* red .0 1.000 1.0 .557 2.0 .985 3.0 .953 4.0 .582 5 0 .382 15.0 .2>0
sui .0 .950 2.0 1.002 4.0 1.014 6.0 1.024 5.0 1.023 10 0 1.041 15.0 1.055
26.0 1,072 25.0 1.063 20.0 1.053 35.0 1.101 43.0 1.108 45 c 1.114 50.5
60.0 1.126 70.G 1.123 80.0 1.129 50.0 1.141 100.0 1.142
re? .0 1.125 2.0 1.122 4.0 1.110 6.C 1.101 5.0 1.032 10 p. 1.086 25.0 l.ess
36.0 1,025 40.0 1.026 50.0 1.016 60.0 1.025 75.0 1.004 80 0 1.001 90.0 1.00;
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run 1:2 Zr.?e2G4 acie frictions da:e:C4-21-56
tear i * S h2s h2o i2 cc2 cc n2 o2
sui 823 .0 .020 .200 .100 .270 .300 .000
322.0 .000 575 ..21
*0 : 276.ZE-6 kg
Li : 1.1:2 Di = .487 Lf : 1.127 D = .481 ts i 100
: '*'/»; : W/Wo t K/«0 t k'/k'c t W/«c t if/lo t W/Wc.
tree .0 1.000 1.0 .5:5 2.0 .55: 2.0 ,38: 4.0 .834 5.0 .983 It.2 . 5 ■ 1
sui .0 .551 2.0 1.002 4.0 1.C1S 6.0 1.025 8.0 1.036 10.0 1.046 15.0 1.. 3
20.0 1.077 20.0 1.088 30.0 1.097 35.0 1.105 40.0 1.112 45. 0 1.115 50.0 • e <•
60.0 1.121 70.0 1.137 80.0 1.141 50.0 1.141
reg .0 1.144 1.0 1.144 2.0 1.142 4.0 1.128 5.0 1.124 8.0 1,12" 1:. -7
20.0 1.1:1 30.0 1.053 40.0 1.055 50.0 1.050 60.0 1.C72 75.0 I.O:' 32.2
50.0 1.0:5 100.0 1.05: 110.0 1.0:4 20.0 1.052 120.0 1.052 * V . « 1.051 152.0 ; .0::
rur. 72 lr.:rl"i acie ra::i::,s dice 05-GS -5:
tea: •; els r.2: rl ccl 7u :2 c-2
sui 622.0 . 02 0 .2 00 .100 .270 • V U v •0.10
‘‘■t .2 DC ,627 .052
»C : 275.7E-5 kg
Li : 1.201 Di : .454 Lf : .000 D * - • w V, 1a ■/ 100
; W K c t V i K : »/*c t k-iic * *«/»:
srei .0 1.000 i.O .351 2.0 .257 2.: .55: 4.0 .5:5 5.0 .554 7 '
sui .0 .5:2 2.0 1.002 4.0 1.01: 6.0 1.023 8.0 1.025 10.0 1.046 15.0
+.? r. ' r. T; 25.0 1.0:7 3 ti. C 1.0 21 25.1 1.104 40.:; 1.111 42.0 1.117 50.0 . »
52.0 1.120 70.0 1.127 50.0 1.140 50.0 1.141
7~ £ .'. 1.141 ,2 1.142 2.0 1.122 4.0 1.105 5.0 1.255 5.0 1.256 10.0 ; .0"
20.0 1.247 20.0 1.02' 40.0 1.01: 50.0 1.006 50.0 1.006 72.0 1.225
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rur. 173 Zr?e2vi scle f rscti on: date:03-12-86
hi: Lie h2 cc r'- o2
su; 522.fi “'I .301 . : .'. f} “fi .300 .COO
reg 523.0 .300 637 .(152
V; = Vi.ii-i it
L: : 1.17; Di : .437 Lf = 1.075 Df = .426 iE x ICCi
t : li/ifr. t t «7»c. t ii/iio t S/»c t
ire; .c 1.730 1.7 .565 2.0 .555 2.0 .552 4.7 . I 3.0 .951 10.6 . m
Siil .0 .550 2.0 1.002 4.0 1.015 6.0 1.027 5.0 ] .uci 10.0 1.944 15.6 1.661
2G.fi i . m 23.0 1.055 20.0 1.093 35.fi 1.164 4G.0 i . m 45.0 1.116 21.6 • . ».
o;.: i . m 75.fi 1.127 57.0 1.143 S3.fi 1.14:
reg .0 i m i . 2 :.: 4 : i, # » 1.121 4.0 1.122 C.i/ :.: i > S. V i . m 10.6 •
20.1 i.032 •j.o 1. i7 r- 40.0 : .'. * 36.0 1.035 6D.fi 1.065 76.0 1.665 56.fi 7 r.r;
Jr-: 1.2:56 i.O i • U-4. 2.7 1.304 2.0 1 .fifil 4.0 l.fififi 5.0 .555 19.0
■ ’ ' .35;
sui .0 .53: •' 1 " •: • . 1.025 6.0 1.027 5.6 1.045 10.0 1.035 15.6 1.074
2,.. I . L ' * 23.0 1. C:i 27.0 1 .1 or 25.fi 1.116 4fi.fi 1.122 43.fi 1.125 r *. .*VLiV .. . m  «
ED.fi I. I 70.0 1.141
.fi i m i ,4 1.142 2.0 1.121 4.0 1.122 6.2 5.9 . . i i u lfi.fi 1.1-75
Lt-.D 1.033 30.0 1,051 43.5 1.055 50.5 1.050 5fi.fi 1.692 70.fi 1.052 60.6 1.052
5:ei r. i .Oil 1.0 1.031 2.0 1.020 2.0 1.005 4.0 1.605 5.,fi- 1.004 10.6 • “*•
15.0 1.007
sui .0 l.ODO 2.0 1.015 4.0 1.020 6.0 1.037 5.C 1.649 lfi.C 1.622 r z r.i «.•.» 1.672
20.0 1.055 25.0 1.093 30.0 1.1C4 35.fi 1.111 4C.fi 1.11S if.fi. 1.124 56.7 ’ "2;
60.0 1.153 70.0 1.135 6fi.fi 1.14: 53.fi 1.141
reg .0 1.141 .2 1.142 2.0 1.131 4.C 1.122 6.0 • • i (■ 8.0 1.112 "0.7 l.lfis
20.0 i.c-: 20.0 1.091 4fi.fi 1.055 5fi.fi 1.659 56.0 i.os: 70.6 1.052 5c.fi 1.C53
30.0 1.054
*:ed .0 1.053 1.0 1.055 2.0 1.020 2.C 1.614 4.7 1.007 ; c< . V 1.005 10.0 ; . U I .
15.0 : .ooi
sui .0 1.001 2.0 1.015 4.0 1.025 6.6 1.037 5.0 1.043 10.0 1.031 15.6 ». J;
20.0 1.072 23.0 1.055 20.fi 1.056 35.0 1.124 4fi.fi 1.109 43.fi 1.115 5 fi. fi- 1.12;.
60.0 1.125 70.0 1.123 50.C 1.137 90.0 1.139
reg .0 1.141 .3 1.141 2.0 1.131 4.0 i.123 6.0 1.117 5.0 1.112 10. fi 1.105
20.0 1.053 30.0 1.052 4fi.fi 1.085 50.fi 1.057 60.fi 1.058 70.0 1.055 50.fi 1.052
30.0 1.054 100.0 1.054 IiO.O 1.052 120.0 1.092
*red .0 1,034 l.C 1.055 2.0 1.021 3.0 1.016 4.0 1.005 5.0 1.005 lfi.fi 1.002
15.0 1.002
sui .0 1.002 2.0 1.017 4.0 1.027 6.0 1.035 8.0 1.042 io.e 1.045 13.0 i.761
20.0 1.072 25.0 1.050 20.0 i .055 3 J.O 1.C55 40.0 1.101 45.0 1.107 50.0 1.112
60.fi 1.120 70.0 1.127 50.fi 1.132 90.0 1.136 100.0 1.126 110.0 1.125 115.0 1.140
reg .0 1.140 <5 . U 1.141 2.0 3.132 4.0 1.125 6.0 1.120 8.0 1.116 10.0 1.112
20.0 1.103 20.0 i.095 40.0 1.092 5C.fi 1.052 60.0 1.052 70.0 1.053 80.0 1.094
50.0 1.037 100.0 1.100 110.0 1.102 120.0 1.102
J red .0 1.102 1.0 1.071 2.0 1.043 3.0 1.022 4.0 1.010 5.0 i .008 10.0 1.067
ii.fi i .002
SU: .0 1.802 2.0 i .017 4.0 1.026 6.0 1.022 8.0 1.028 10.0 1.043 15.0 1.032
20.0 1.062 25,0 1.070 30.0 1.076 35. fi- 1.052 40.0 :i .037 45.0 1.092 50.0 1.056
60.0 1.104 70.0 1.111 80.0 1.117 SC, 0 1.122 iOO.O 1.126 110.0 1.130 120.0 1.122
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rur, 7s Zr.i‘e201 sole “rac:i ors 06-15-55
tear;K: is2s h2o 52 col :o n2 D C
S'ji szi.o .220 .300 .100 L .300 .000
H i 522.0 .000 575 . :22
»0 : 373.2E-5 s?
Li : i. I5u Di : .157 Lf : 1.215 Df = .451 ;: i' ill
: W/W: t W/Wc. : W i; ; W/Wo t W/W c> t W/Wc t »■»:
ire: .0 i.DOO 2.0 .257 2.0 5:3 2.0 .551 4,0 .552 5.0 .363 10.0 .31“!
sui
' .  ij
.5; ;
I.O7:
2.0 
25.0
1.002
1.055
1.2 i 
20.0 1
o;7
055
5.0 2.025 5.0 2.027 20.0 1.045 13.1 .. v:.
T H .0 M i s 1.0' 1.055 2.0 2 055 i.O 2.250 3.0 2.054 5.0 1.02c 1L . 1
20.0 M s ? 20.0 1.032 10.0 1 04: 30.0 2.02: 55.0 1.025
*Tr' • O 1.036 i.O 2.010 2.0 1 Oil 2.0 1.0C' i.O 1.007 5.0 i.507 1..0 2.0 2 7
sui .0 2.003 2.0 1.025 1.0 2 040 f .0 ’ 5.0 20.0 1.065 •: ■ 1.
20.0 2.055
;.!!•"
: •.': 30.0 : 1:3
127re? i.O ■ * *: 2.0 2 i.O :.i:: 3.0 7 7 *• T 5.0 2.200 10.0 ■ _ _:
20.0 1.0:1 20.: 10.0 2 037 r. • f.?7 60.2 2.076
ire: .0 1.0:2 i.O 2.027 2.0 2 025 2.0 • : C 1.0 2.023 3.0 2.027 i2.0 .. .11
sui • V
20.2
:.nt
1.122
2.0 
tv . t
2.0-2
1.220
1.0 2 05:
125
5.0 ’ 5.7 ;.:r£ 2 0.0 2 . 021 •: '
r e? .0 2.220 2.0 i .127 f * 7 1.0 1.110 6. j ‘ * * 5.0 1.110 10.0 2 .:0s
20.0 2.052 20.0 2.052 40.0 2 075 50.0 2.072 60.0 2.037
ire: .0 2.005 2.0 2.027 2.1 1 013 2.0 2.025 i.O 2.077 3.2 2.023 20.0 2.322
su: .0
20.0
1.033
2.11s 25. C
2.050
2.125
i.O 2
y
055
12 2
6.0 :.or6 5.0 1.033 20. u 1.052 25.0 ..:: ■
reg .0 2.120 1.0 1.222 2.0 2 225 1.0 2.224 6.0 2.120 5.0 1.213 10.0 2.222
20.0 2.055 30.0 2.0:5 10.0 2 0:0 30.0 i r v £0. j i .072
ired .0 1.066 i.O 2.012 C . v i 742 2-. O' 2.042 i.O 2.040 3.0 1.040
sui _ J
C M f.
2.010 
. • i mV
2.0
25,0
2.052
1.125
4.5 1 
20.0 2
C7i
■.
6.0 2.051 5.0 2.052 10.0 2,055 15.2 2.221
re? .0 1.222 i.O 2.222 '■ r 7 i,. j . 2 2 2 1.0 2.223 £.0 1.222 5.0 2.217 10.: 1.212
r - .*.4.V ■ v 2.055 20.0 2.050 10.0 2 052 50.0 ; • I'. s 60.0 1.071
ire: . C 2.071 1.0 2.017 2.0 1 015 2.0 2.013 4.0 1.015 3.0 1.014 20.0 1.212
sui .0
20.0
2.015
1.220
2.0
25.0
2.052
1.225
1.0 2
20.0 ■
072 5.C i .052 5.0 1.050 10.0 1.055 15.0 1.110
reg .0 1.125 2.0 1.125 2.0 2 * T 1.0 2.123 £.0 1.125 5.0 1.215 12.0 2.212
20.0 1.055 30.0 1.055 10,0 2 052 50.0 2.077 50.0 i, 072
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rur. 152 Zn:e204 acie fractious :a:r : C 3 -10 - i 7
lespiii sis hue h2 co2 co nu o2
sui 622 .0 .Oil .255 .120 .275 .302 .550
52.3. L .355 .32' .0:2
Sc : 372.25-5 sg
Li : i.i-s = .45 2 L: : 1.1:2 D:; : .4*4 ii I 122;
: s/s-. : S'S; * S:So : S/Ic t S'ik t « « c » Wc.
iTrj .o i.ooo i.O .355 *> • V .3:0 2.0 .5-2 4.0 .552 5.0 .552 10.0 u 2 *
sui .0 .951 2.5 : . :c : 4.5 ; .(13 t.O i.222 0.5 I.Cue 10.5 1.041 15.0 ;.:5E
2'J .0 * ’ V 2:.; 1.2:4 20.2 i.054 2:.6 1.102 40.0 1.165 45.5 1.112 55.1 ; .Hi
21.0 ;.125 52.2 1 .125 52.5 1.125
reg .0 :.225 .2 2.14: 2.5 ;.120 4.5 1.125 t.O 1.112 5.0 i.10' 10.5 ; •r ■’
21.2 1.16: 2i.i i.::; 40.1 : r.-: 20.i l.O'l £5.5 1.0:1 '0.0 1 .071 6., 5
sO.C ■.272
* 3 . r
‘.ri: I rle :1- nl r l r: r. - c »
HU. 5l’ ■ t v .  • *.• V , 4 7 , . „  1 I .2-1 .01
re; ' . :3 .552
a
li = li r .45' If : .55, Of = .52. a I 151
: • *: : S •• ; *■■■»'; ; S » ; i i c ii.i:
1t ^z .4 ! . J 11 1.5 .5=7 2.3 .3:4 2,.5 .5:2 4.1 .5:2 2.1 .5:2 1 ;i. 5 .3 -
r'-l • ’ . ?: *. 4. • , 1.315 1.12: i2.5 l.:2- 12.... i.O;
I..; i. : 2:.2 I.' • 21.2 1.066 'f 1.1:4 ‘. • i i.i.' : •
5 ■: 1.11- '■ -5' 1.12- : • • 1.124 7 1.12c 5 2 /  1.141
re: .1 1.14: 1 1 -2; 2.5 1.1:1 2,.5 1.152 4.5 1.17. 2.5 1.1’i 5.5
:. , .. . : • . • .  • : .. . . . , : 1. . 2 i.1‘5 21.5 2.1-2 2 .5 1.1:4 40.;
rur. 1•; „r.: "I* * scle ■.......... . 4. . l . .. L care
:e::'Z his rl' hi c; CC- r 1 c
sui 522.0 .521 . 1 i.V . to . . v C v . 1 ‘J 4
rt£ 6:2.u .105 .31' .02
: 272.6E-: !?
Li : 1.12' 2: = .452 Lf = .011 Hi 11 b >-« • r.
: S ; ir i S; nr t «;*, r SIS: t s /Sc t S-'S; t S/S:
»re: .5 1.155 1.5 .556 2.1 .3:2 2.0 .552 4.3 .5:2 : ,0 .5:2 13.5 .5:1
su. . 5 .5-;, 1.0 1.12; 4.5 1.511 t.O 1.525 5.0 :.11: 15. 0 1.532 12.1 1.521
25.0 1.022 22.5 1.3'u 21.1 1.563 35.5 1.055 45.1 i.557 42 . 1- 1.123 50.1 1 • J
t i. . 71.5 i . 12: 61.5 1.131 55.5 1,135 iul.l i .13:
reg .0 1. 12 c .5 1.136 2.5 1.123 4.5 1.113 6 . 5 ; .111 6, i •. r. * 16.5 7 ', i *
20.5 1.5:4 23.1 1.07" 40.1 1.071 61.0 1.065 60.1 ..066 7 5.,5 i d s: s o . e
55.5 1.5:5
rur 1:56 Zr.r:e214 »oie fracrior.s dan::54-•512-67
tesriEi his ale hi ccl cc nl o!
sui 623.0 .005 .200 . i d  .2115 .250 .551
So r 276.06-5
Li : 1.165 Di = .455 * c : .350 Df : .500 j: s I d
: S'/Sc I S/Ss t S/Sc t S/So *V S,•'S': ¥ S/Sc t
*red . 3 1.000 1.0 .5:2 2.5 .551 2.0 .5:0 4.0 .375 5.,5 .375 15.5 ,s:c
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rur. ij"  ZrFeZO' s:;e frirricr.s cstciC4*0c"“■
;5e:'Z; h2s OU' uU CCU CC F;i. ol
sui .DCs • V W V • 4 l> l> • U U »/ , U U V I lli u
u i - * • *:: ji • »T T li r *. i : Di - . * c 4 ( g * 100
r i  ¥'»;■ t ¥/•: t • /*:: t ¥/¥ o
*red .£■ i.CDG i.O ■S?T — 4.0 .57: 5.0 .97: 10.0
rur. 1 s S Z r F c u 9 4
tzzziZi do hi ecu cc iiu cu
SU 1 Omv . 1 . o 0 i . J V '. . : V W iv'l", . O i: V . 0 V L
St - 4 5 5 Eg
yl - I ■ . iC UI - .-•i -: - :. v - 4 j i - . - . ;  i 3 i : v v
* *'*•: : »/’•:* : ir»c. t ¥/*: : P; V'-:
*rrC .0 I .CZ i . : .?£: l . i  .5;: 2. C ,5:1 i  ‘ .54“ 5.0 .544 10. i
rur. I-.? ,:;: :c>  fractions ca:e:l'-M -5'
true ■ “ fcZs jt -  V / Q - / . - r. 1 c 1
SU’ C ... 2 j •il-v ..'.'2 .2*0 . / i i  . 01J r
V' : 2 T 9.5 ~ £ kg
L: : I.C"; D: 1 .45: Lf = i .155 Df I  .4s* ;i s
: V/*: t S/85 t 8/8' t S '85 : •/»: i S/S:
ired .D I .002 1.0 .sc: 2.0 .5:2 2.0 .55: t * .550 5.0 .560 • *
5 U t .0 • ^  * i U • i>1 P '■' , r * ; ■. - . ■ . .  r , .uuu , . j  : ,H i  c.. . . . . . 5 i 1.021 15.0 1.055 1:. 9
L C . u .» C C i 2:.C i.O"? 20.0 1.056
rur. -9' Zv^uO* a:>- f rs.:f: ens icii-.H-ii
:=3:;F; cZs h2: 52 c ci c; r.2 o Z
su: 522.C • J 0 u .200 .152 .2*2 .3C0 .005
»: : 2 71. Z E- £ Eg
jji - L . i 41. L*1 * £U * Lf : i .05? Df : ,4E£ is x ] 1
t 9 / U t 8 /Sc t ii/iio t 8 /So ; »/»:, t :
*red .0 1.000 i.O .Si? 2.0 .Si* 2.0 .575 4.0 .3*5 5.0 .575 i C • C
sui .0 .572 2.0 .357 4.0 1.016 6.0 1.321 5.1 1.030 10.0 1.02s 15.0'
20.0 1.06s 2 d .0 1.0*5 25.0 1.056
rur, 151 ZrFcZO' sole fractions date:04-OE-ST
USGp1 £ i h2s fc2o h2 co2 co r.2 o2
SU. JL’Zu.C .02s .300 ,i00 ,2*0 .3u0 .030
wo : 351.5E-6 kg
L: = i .1ST Di : .455 Lf : .560 Df = .402 (a x 100
t S/So I S/Sc t tf/Ho t M/Sc t S/So t S/So t
»red .0 i.ODC . 0 .354 2.0 .363 2.0 .545 4.0 .345 5.0 .544 10.0
sui .0 .540 : r. 1 • 0 .545 2.C .545 4.0 .550 5.0 .552 6.0 .553 10.0
15.0 .55: 26.G .5:5 25.0 .955
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rur. 192 Zr,Fe204 xcie fracticr.s date :04-G7 -E7
test;K; s2s i2c k2 :o2 cc n£ c2
su: 722.2 .020 .300 .150 .270 .330 .550
lie = 3:2.68- e H
Li : 1.165 Di = .486 Lf : .000 Df = .000 (a x 100/
: W/Wc ; i/is t i/io t W/Wc i /io t i/i a t i
tree .0 1.005 i.O .995 2.C .999 2.0 .599 4.0 .556 5.0 .598 10.0 .557
sui .2 .997 Z.t i .005 4.5 1.515 6.0 1.027 8.0 1.034 10.0 1.040' 15.0 1.052
25,0 1.064 25.0 1.072 30.5 1.650 33.0 1.067 40.0 1.052
rur. .ro Z r F e 2 G 4
SUi 
»: :
Li :
> red
sui
tesiiEi
e:s.o
37j .CI-£ Eg 
i.i22 Di :
t W/Wc 
.0 1 .DOC 
.0 •.000
kus
.020
e c ie fractions 
hZc 
.200
riu 
. 1 0 0
COi
.lib
Aiz Lf 
t W/Wc 
r.O i.005 
:.0 i.Clc
: 1.120 
t W7*5
10.0 1.000 
ie.o i.ezt
Df
CO
.300
.459
W/W'c
35.0 1.363 40.0 i.DSS 45.0
15.0 1.035
50.0 1.0':
cate:04-07-B7
r.u
.000
u I
01
ID D i
t W »c
;G.O 1.044
'ii Wc 
.0 1.051 30.0
(
rur. 154 
tea
sui 
teg 
is -
Zrre204 
si
523 .0 
922.0
28i.IE-6 kg
sole fractions date:04-05-51
cZs
.020
c2o
.200
.000
52
. 1 0 0
cos
.270
CO
.2 0 0 .
r.2
.090
.579
si
.0 2 ;
Li = 1.126 Di = .454 Lf : .000 Df : 009 is x 100
t i/is t W/Wc t W/Wc I. W/Wr t i/is : W/W; t W/W;
tree .5 1.000 i.O .568 2.0 .531 3.0 .8:0 4.0 .575 5.0 .575 10.0 .or-
sui .0 .976 2.0 .595 4.0 1.010 5.0 1.015 8.0 1.025 10.0 1.022 15.0
20.0 1.052 25.0 1.072 30.0 1.062 35.0 1.065 40.0 1.995 45.0 1.102 50.0 ■
80.0 1.117 70.0 1.124 80.0 1.125 90.0 1.134 55.0 1.135
reg .0 1.124 .5 1.134 2.0 1.121 4.0 1.125 5.0 1.120 8.0 1.116 10.0 7 ‘ ’
20.0 1.054 30.0 1.089 40.0 1.065 50.0 1.055 60.0 1.051 70.0 1.044 78.0 * r'<o
run 195 Znfe2G4 noie fractions date:C4-IC-67
teipi'E; k2s hZo h2 co2 cc r.2 o2
sui 823.3 .030 .300 .100 .270 .300 .000
reg 723.0 .000 .537 .033
Wo = 378.8E-6 kg
Li = 1 .172 Di = .487 Lf = 1.i B4 Df : .480 is x 100 j
t i/io A.i. W/Wo t W/Wc t W/Wc t W/Wc t W/Wc t W/W;
tred .0 1.000 i.O .587 2.0 .564 3.0 .563 4.0 .552 5.0 .575 10.0 .56;
sui .0 .980 2.0 ( CjCCj 4.0 i.011 6.0 1.021 6.0 1.020 10.0 1,037 15.0 1.054
20.0 i.062 25.0 1.077 30.C i.087 35.0 1.054 40.0 1.181 45.0 1.107 50.0 1.112
50.0 1.121 70.0 1.126 80.u 1.133 85.0 1.124
reg .0 1.134 .5 1.137 i.O 1.135 2.0 1.131 4.0 1.127 5.0 1.120 8.0 1.1:5
10.0 1.114 20.0 1.107 30.0 1.105 40.0 1.108 50.0 1.111 60.0 1.115 70.0 1.116
8C.C i.i23 90. D 1.127 100.0 1.130 iiO.O 1.122 i 20.0 1.132 130.0 1.135
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THIS FBOGRAM WILL CALCULATE THE TEMPERATURE OF A CYLINDRICAL PELLET 
AT ANY POSITION IN THE PELLET FOR A SPECIFIC REACTION FRONT 
LOCATION, EQUATION 7.1.2-12.
INF 1 
SIMS ’
U ’ ] -A ]
THETA(Y,XI) = V * M ’EXP ]  *(BETAN**2)*F(YS)]*YS*F(BES)*DYS
S ’ ] 2*NU ]
SUMS ’
N=1 Y
WHERE
F(YS) = (2/SH + 1) * (YS**2-Y**2) + Y**2*LN(Y**2)
- YS**2*LN(YS**2) + (4/DA)*(YS - Y)
AND
BESSJO(XI*BETAN)*BESSJ0(YS*BETAN)
F(BES) = --------------------------------
BESSJO(BETAN)* *2 + BESSJ1(BETAN)**2
XI = DIMENSIONLESS PELLET POSITION, R/RP
Y = DIMENSIONLESS REACTION FRONT POSTION, RC/RP
YS = INTEGRATION VARIABLE
R = RADIUS
RC = RADIUS OF UNREACTED CORE
RP = PELLET RADIUS
NU = NUSSELT NUMBER, HTXEER*HP/THMCND
SH = SHERWOOD NUMBER, KMACRP/DEFF
DA = DAMKOHLER NUMBER, KRXN*CSOLID*RP/DEFF
HTXFER*RP*CSOLID
A = DIMENSIONLESS QUANTITY,--------------------
2 *RHOSLD*CPSLD*B*DEFF*CGAS
2*(-HTEXN)*CSOLID
V = DIMENSIONLESS QUANTITY,--------------
TO*RHOSLD*CPSLD
THETA = DIMENSIONLESS TEMP, ( T(XI,Y) - TO )/TO
TO = TEMFERATURE OF THE BULK GAS PHASE
T(XI,Y) = TEMFERATURE AT POSITION XI, WHEN RXN FRONT IS AT Y
fflXFER = HEAT TRANSFER COEFF
THMCND = THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF THE PELLET
KMA = MASS TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
DEFF = EFFECTIVE DIFFUSIVITY OF REACTIVE GAS IN PELLET
KRXN = REACTION RATE COEFFICIENT, -RA = KS*CSO*CA
CGAS = CONCENTRATION OF REACTIVE GAS IN BULK
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C CSOLID = CONCENTRATION OF REACTIVE SOLID IN PELLET
C RHOSLD = BULK DENSITY OF PELLET
C CPSLD = HEAT CAPACITY OF PELLET
C B = STOICHIOMETRIC COEFFICIENT OF SOLID IN REACTION
C GAS + B SOLID--- > PRODUCTS
C
C
C
C----------------------------------------------------------
C
C THE TEMPERATURE PROFILE OF THE PELLET MAY BE CALCULATED FOR A
C SERIES OF REACTION FRONT POSITIONS; Y. TO CALCULATE THE
C TEMPERATURE AT XI = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, ___ 1.0,
C AND Y = 0.9, 0.92, 0.94, 0.96, 0.98, YOU MUST INCLUDE
C IN THE INPUT PARAMETERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIFICATIONS:
C NXIBEG = 0, NXIEND = 100, NXISTEP = 10,
C NYBEG = 90, NYEND = 98, NYSTEP = 2.
C REMEMBER, THESE VARIABLES ARE INTEGER VARIABLES AND ARE
C EQUAL TO 100 TIMES THE ACTUAL RADIAL POSITIONS.
C
C
C
C
C THE NECCESARY INPUT PARAMETERS ARE:
C
C GCONST PRESS
C CGAS CSOLID RHOSLD RP DEFF KMA
C HTXFER HTKXN CPSLD IHMCND KRXN B
C TO
C NYBEG NYEND NYSTEP NXIBEG NXIEND NXISTEP
C NSUM
C COMVRG
c
C THE INPUT PARAMETERS CAN BE OF ANY UNITS SO LONG AS THE
C UNITS WILL CANCEL OUT WHEN THE VARIOUS
C DIMENSIONLESS PARAMETERS ARE CALCULATED.
C
C GCONST IS THE IDEAL GAS CONSTANT OF THE APPROPRIATE UNITS.
C
C PRESS IS THE PRESSURE AT WHICH THE REACTION IS OCCURRING.
C
C CGAS IS ACTUALLY THE MOLE FRACTION OF THE REACTIVE GAS.
C THE CONCENTRATION IS CALCULATED IN THE PROGRAM FROM THE
C IDEAL GAS LAW.
C
C NSUM IS THE NUMBER OF TERMS YOU WISH TO INCLUDE IN THE SERIES.
C (IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE TO GO TO INFINITY - CHOOSE A NUMBER
C SO AS TO GET THE DESIRED ACCURACY)
C
C CONVRG IS A CONVERGENCE PARAMETER THAT WILL TERMINATE THE 
C CALCULATIONS BEFORE NSUM IS REACHED IF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
C THE LAST TWO TERMS IN THE SERIES IS LESS THAN CONVRG.
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C MAIN PROGRAM 
C
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 KMA,KKXN,NU,LOWLIM 
EXTERNAL FUNC
OOMON/STEP/ NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP,NXIBEG,NXIEND,NXISTP 
COtWON/TEMP/ 1HETA( 110,110) ,TRISE( 110,110)
COMMON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI ,Y 
COMON/BET/ HETA(100),NSUM,N 
CXM40N/CHK/ FYSTAR,Q6,BESSEL 
OOtMON/LIM/ UPL3M,LOWLIM, CONVRG
C
CALL DATA
CALL BCALC
CALL TFROFL
STOP
END
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C SUBROUTINE QROMB
C THIS SUBROUTINE DOES THE NUMERICAL INTEGRATION UTILIZING 
C ROMBERG INTEGRATION - FROM NUMERCAL RECIPES BY PRESS, FLANNERY,
C TEUKOLSKY, VETTERLING, CAMBRIDGE UNIV PRESS, 1986,
C
C THIS SUBROUTINE REQUIRES 2 OTHER SUBROUTINES FROM NLMERICAL 
C RECIPES - TRAPZD AND POLINT, AND A FUNCTION SUBROUTINE 
C
c
SUBROUTINE QBOMB(FUNC,A,B,SS)
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, O-Z)
DIMENSION S(21), H(21)
EPS = l.E-6 
JMAX = 20 
JMAXP = JMAX + 1 
K = 5 
KM = K - 1 
H(l) = 1.
DO 11 J=1,JMAX
CALL TRAPZD(FUNC,A,B,S(J),J)
IF(J.GE.K) THEN
CALL POLINT{H( J-KM) ,S( J-KM) ,K,0. ,SS,DSS)
TEST=EPS*DABS(SS)
ZZ=DABS(DSS)
IF(DABS(DSS).LT.TEST) GO TO 99
ENDIF
S(J+1) = S(J)
H(J+l) = 0.25*H(J)
11 CONTINUE 
99 RETURN 
END
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C THIS SUBROUTINE, TRAPZD, CALULATES THE AREA BY THE TRAPEZOIDAL RULE 
C - FROM NUMERCAL RECIPES BY PRESS, FLANNERY,
C TEUKOLSKY, VETTERLING, CAMBRIDGE UNIV PRESS, 1986,
C
c
SUBROUTINE TRAPZD(FUNC,A,B,S,N)
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, O-Z)
IF(N.EQ.l) THEN
S=0.5*(B-A)*(FUNC(A) + FUNC(B))
IT=1
ELSE
TNM=IT
DEL=(B-A)/TNM 
X=A + 0.5*DEL 
SUM = 0.
DO 11 J=1,IT
SUM = SUM + FUNC(X)
X = X + DEL 
11 CONTINUE
S = 0.5*(S+(B-A)*SUM/TNM)
IT=2*IT
ENDIF
RETURN
END
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C THIS SUBROUTINE IS USED BY QBOMB 
C - FROM NUMERCAL RECIPES BY PRESS, FLANNERY,
C TEUKOLSKY, VETTERLING, CAMBRIDGE UNIV PRESS, 1986,
C
C
SUBROUTINE POLINT(XA,YA,N,X,Y,DY)
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
DIMENSION XA(5) ,YA(5) ,C(10) ,D(10)
NMAX=10
NS=1
DIF=DABS(X-XA(1))
DO 11 1=1,N
DIFT=DABS(X-XA(I))
IF(DIFT.LT.DIF) THEN 
NS=I 
DIF=DIFT 
ENDIF 
C(I)=YA(I)
D(I)=YA(I)
11 CONTINUE
Y=YA(NS)
NS=NS-1 
MM=N-1 
DO 13 M=1,M4 
II=N-M 
DO 12 1=1,11
HO=XA(I)-X
HP=XA(I+M)-X
W=C(I+1/-D(I)
DEN=HO-HP
IF(DEN.EQ.O.) GO TO 99 
DEN=W/DEN 
D(I)=HP*DEN 
C(I)=HO*DEN
12 CONTINUE
IF (2*NS. LT. N-M) THEN 
DY=C(NS+1)
ELSE
DY=D(NS)
NS=NS-1
ENDIF
Y=Y+DY
13 CONTINUE 
99 RETURN
END
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THIS SUBROUTINE READS IN THE NECESSARY DATA FOR THIS HJOGRAM
SUBROUTINE DATA 
IMPLICIT HEAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 KMA,KRXN,NU,LCWLIM
(X*MON/STEP/ NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP,NXIBEG,NXIEND,NXISTP 
COMMON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI,Y 
COfMON/BET/ BETA( 100),NSUM,N 
COMON/LIM/ UPLIM.LCWLIM,CONVRG
READ(5,*) CGAS, GCONST, H3ESS,CSOLID,RHOSLD,RP,DEFF,KMA 
READ(5,*) HTXFER,HTRXN,CPSLD,THMCND,KRXN,B 
READ(5,*) TO
READ(5,*) NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP,NXIBEG,NXIEND,NXISTP 
READ(5,*) NSUM 
READ(5,*> CONVRG
CGAS = CGAS*FRESS/(GCONST*TO)
A = HTXFER*RP*CSOL ID/ < 2. *RHOSLD*CPSLD*B*DEFF*CGAS)
NU = HTXFER*RP/THMCND
SH = KMA*RP/DEFF
DA = KRXN*CSOLID*RP/DEFF
V = 2. * (-HTRXN) * CSOLID/ (TO*RHOSLD*CPSLD)
WRITE(6,3) A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,CONVRG 
3 P0RMAT(1X,’A =’ ,T15,E10.4,T30, ’NU =’ ,T45,E10.4,/1X, 
$’SH =’,T15,E10.4,T30,’DA =’,T45,E10.4,/1X,
$’V =’,T15,E10.4,T30,’TO =’,T45,E10.4,/1X,
S’OONVRG =’ ,T15,E10.4)
RETURN
END
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THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE FUNCTION TO BE INTEGRATED
FUNCTION FUNC(YSTAR)
IMPLICIT KEAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
KEAL*8 KMA,KRXN,NU,LOWLIM 
CCMON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI,Y 
CCf«ON/BET/ BETA( 100),NSUM,N 
C0M40N/CHK/ FYSTAR.Q6,BESSEL
FYSTAR = (l+2./SH)*(YSTAR**2.-Y**2.) + Y**2.*DL0G(Y**2.) 
$ - YSTAR**2.*DLCG(YSTAR**2.) + 4./DA*(YSTAR-Y)
DD = A*BETA(N)*S2.*FYSTAR/(2.*NU)
IF(NU.LE.O. .OR.DD.GT.30.) THEN 
Q6 = 0.
FUNC = 0.
ELSE
06 = DEXP(-DD)
01 = BESSJO(XI*BETA(N))
02 = BESSJO(YSTAR*BETA(N))
03 = BESSJO(BETA(N))
04 = BESSJ1(BETA(N))
BESSEL = Q1*Q2/(Q3*Q3+Q4*04)
FUNC = Q6*YSTAR*BESSEL
ENDIF 
999 RETURN 
END
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THIS FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM CALCULATES THE BESSEL FUNCTION JO(X) 
- FROM NUMERCAL RECIPES BY PRESS, FLANNERY,
TEUKOLSKY, VETTERLING, CAMBRIDGE UNIV PRESS, 1986
FUNCTION BESSJO (X)
REAL*8 X,BESSJO
EEAL*8 Y,P1,P2,P3,P4,P5,Q1,Q2,Q3,Q4,Q5,R1,R2,R3,R4,R5,R6, 
$S1,S2,S3,S4,S5,S6
DATA PI,F2,P3,P4, P5/1.DO,-.1098628627D-2,.2734510407D-4,
$ -.2073370639D-5,.209388721ID-6/, Q1,Q2,Q3,Q4,Q5/-.156249995D-1,
$ .1430488765D-3,-.6911147651D-5,.7621095161D-6,-.934945152D-7/
DATA R1 ,R2 ,R3 ,R4,R5,R6/57568490574 .DO,-13362590354 .DO,
$ 651619640.7D0,
$ -11214424.18D0,77392.33017D0,-184.9052456D0/,
$ SI,S2,S3,S4,S5,S6/57568490411.DO,1029532985.DO,
$ 9494680.718D0,59272.64853D0,267.8532712D0,1.DO/
C C
IF(ABS(X).LT.8.) THEN 
Y=X**2
BESSJO= (Rl+Y*(R2+Y* (R3+Y* (R4+Y* (R5+Y*R6)))))
$ /(Sl+Y*(S2+Y* (S3+Y*(S4+Y*(S5+Y*S6)))))
ELSE
AX=ABS(X)
Z=8./AX
Y = Z * * 2
XX=AX-.785398164
BESSJO=SQJJT (. 636619772/AX) * (COS (XX) * (Pl+Y* (P2+Y* (P3+Y* (P4+Y 
$ *P5))) )-Z*SIN(XX)*(Ql+Y*(Q2+Y*(Q3+Y*(Q4+Y*Q5)))))
ENDIF
RETURN
END
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THIS FUNCTION SUBPROGRAM CALCULATES THE BESSEL FUNCTION J1(X) 
- FROM NUMERCAL RECIPES BY PRESS, FLANNERY,
TEUKOLSKY, VETTERLING, CAMBRIDGE UNIV PRESS, 1986
FUNCTION BESSJl(X)
REAL*8 X.BESSJl
REAL*8 Y, PI ,P2,P3 ,P4 ,P5 ,Q1 ,Q2 ,Q3 ,Q4,Q5,R1 ,R2,R3,R4,R5 ,R6,
$S1,S2,S3,S4,S5,S6
DATA Pl,P2,P3,P4,P5/l.D0,.183105D-2,-.3516396496D-4,
$ .2457520174D-5,-.240337019D-6/,Q1,Q2, Q3 ,Q4 ,Q5/.04687499995D0,
$ -.2002690873D-3,.8449199096D-5,-.88228987D-6,.105787412D-6/
DATA R1,R2,R3,R4,R5.R6/72362614232.DO,-7895059235.DO,
$ 242396853.1D0,
$ -2972611.439D0,15704.48260D0,-30.16036606D0/,
$ SI,S2,S3,S4,S5,S6/144725228442.DO,2300535178.DO,
$ 18583304.74D0,99447.43394D0,376.9991397D0,1.DO/
IF(ABS(X).LT.8.) THEN 
Y=X**2
BESSJ1=X* (Rl+Y* (R2+Y* (R3+Y* (R4+Y* (R5+Y*R6)))))
$ /(Sl+Y*(S2+Y*(S3+Y*(S4+Y*(S5+Y*S6)))))
ELSE
AX=ABS(X)
Z=8./AX
Y=Z**2
XX=AX-2.356194491
BESSJ1=SQRT(.636619772/AX)*(COS(XX)*(P1+Y*(P2+Y*(P3tY*(P4+Y 
$ *P5)))) -Z*SIN(XX) * (Ql+Y* (Q2+Y* (Q3+Y* (Q4+Y*Q5))))}
ENDIF
RETURN
END
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THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE ROOTS OF THE EQUATION 
BETA*J1(BETA) - NU*J0(BETA) = 0
SUBROUTINE BCALC 
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 KMA,KKXN,NU,LOWLIM 
EXTERNAL FUNC
COM1QN/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI,Y 
C0M10N/EET/ BETA( 100),NSUM,N 
XI = 0.
DO 22 N=1,NSUM 
DO 33 1=1,100 
X2 = XI + 0.1 
FI = F(X1)
F2 = F(X2)
IF(F1.GT.0..AND.F2.LT.0.) GO TO 99 
IF(F1.LT.0..AND.F2.GT.0.) GO TO 99 
XI = X2 
33 CONTINUE 
99 X = (XI + X2)/2.
BETA(N) = ROOT(X)
C WRITE(1,*) ’N =’,N,’ BETA =\BETA(N)
NN=N-1
JF(NN.EQ.Q) DIFF=BETA(N)
IF(NN.EQ.O) GO TO 77 
DIFF = BETA(N) - BETA(NN)
77 XI = X2 
22 CCWTINUE 
RETURN 
END
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FUNCTION ROOT(X)
IMPLICIT EEAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
XACC=0.ID-20 
JMAX = 500 
BOOT = X 
DO 11 J=1,JMAX
DX = F (BOOT )/DF( BOOT)
BOOT = BOOT-DX
IF(ABS(DX) .LT.XACC) GO TO 99 
11 CONTINUE 
99 RETURN 
END
FUNCTION F(BET)
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H, O-Z)
EEAL*8 KMA,KRXN,NU,LOWLIM 
(X*MON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XIfY 
F=BET*BESSJ1(BET) - NU*BESSJO(BET) 
RETURN 
END
FUNCTION DF(BET)
IMPLICIT REAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 NU
COttlON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI,Y 
DF=BET*BESSJO (BET) + NU*BESSJ1 (BET) 
REIURN 
END
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NARROW DOWN TOE INTEGRATION RANGE TO FACILITATE INTEGRATION
SUBROUTINE RANGE 
IMPLICIT HEAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 KMA,KRXN,NU,LOWLIM 
DIMENSION UPLIM2(200)
C0M10N/PAR/ A,NUISHJDA,V,TO,XI ,Y 
OOMJON/CHK/ FYSTAR,06,BESSEL 
OOt>ttON/LIM/ UPLIM.LOWLIM.CONVRG 
STEP = 0.02 
MPREV = 1 
UPLIM2(MFREV) = Y 
DO 56 M=l,4
UPLIM2( 1) = UPL3M2 (MPREV)
DO 44 Ml=l, 100
IF(UPLIM2(r*l) .GE.UPLIM) GO TO 55 
CHECK = FUNC(UPL3M2(M4)) 
IF(Q6.EQ.0.) TOEN 
UPLIM = UPLIM2<M)
GO TO 55 
ELSE 
M3 = m  +i
UPLIM2(M3) = UPLIM2(MM) + STEP 
ENDIF
44 CONTINUE
IF(UPLIM.GE.1.) GO TO 57
55 MPREV = Ml - 1
STEP = (UPLIM-UPLIM2( MPREV) )/10.
56 CONTINUE
57 RETURN 
END
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SUBROUTINE TFROFL 
IMPLICIT KEAL*8(A-H,0-Z)
REAL*8 KMA,KRXN,NU,LOWLIM 
EXTERNAL FUNC 
DIMENSION TITLE (110)
CCmWSTEP/ NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP,NXIBEG,NXIEND,NXISTP 
CXmN/TEMP/ THETA( 110,110) ,TRISE(110,110)
COfMON/PAR/ A,NU,SH,DA,V,TO,XI,Y 
OOtKN/BET/ BETA(100),NSUM,N 
OOtMON/CHK/ FYSTAR,Q6 .BESSEL 
CCfMON/LIM/ UPLIM.LOWLIM.CONVRG 
DO 44 NY=NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP 
TITLE(NY) = NY/100.
44 CONTINUE
DO 11 NXI=NXIBEG,NXIEND,NXISTP 
XI = NXI/100.
DO 111 NY = NYBEG,NYEND,NYSTP 
Y = NY/100.
LOWLIM = Y 
UPLIM = 1.
THETA(NXI.NY) = 0.
DO 22 N=1,NSUM 
CALL RANGE
CALL QROMB(FUNC,LOWLIM,UPLIM,SS)
TERM = VtSS
THETA(NXI,NY) = THETA(NXI.NY) + TERM 
NTERM = N
C IF (DABS (TEEM) .LE.CONVRG) GO TO 66
22 CONTINUE
66 TRISE(NXI.NY) = 1HETA(NXI,NY)*T0
WRITE(6,887) XI,Y,TRISE(NXI,NY)
887 FC®MAT(1X,’AT XI=’,F4.2, ’ ,Y=’,F4.2,' TRISE = ',F6.1, ’ K’) 
111 CONTINUE 
11 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
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Program to calculate the best fit alpha and beta for the 
unreacted core model.
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c This program will read the ti roe-con vers i on data (t-X data) 
c and will calculate the best fit alpha and beta for
c the cylindrical unreacted core model,
c
c The data should be entered as t-X pairs as follows: 
c 0. 0.
c ^■ •I<s5
c 4. .200
c 6. .250
c etc.
c 
c
dimension t(50),x(5Q) 
character* 6 4 fname, outnam 
write<6,2)
2 format(lx,’ t’,tl0,’ X’) 
do 10 n=l,110
read(5,*,end=99) t(n),x(n) 
write(5,1) t(n),x(n)
1 format(lx,f6.I,tl0,f5.3)
10 continue 
99 n = n - 1
c
call fit(n,t,x,alpha,beta)
c
write(6,3) alpha,beta
3 format(lx, ’alpha = ’ ,e9.4,/lx, ’beta = ’,e9.4) 
stop
end
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Subroutine fit(npt,t,x,alpha,beta) 
dimension x(50),t(50)
c
c
all=0. 
al2=0. 
a21=0. 
a22=0. 
cl =0.
C2 =0.
c
do 1 i=l,npt 
if(x(i).le.0.8) then 
g = x(i) + (l.-x(i))*alog(l.-x(i)) 
all = all + x(i)*x(i) 
al2 = al2 + x(i)*g 
a21 = al2 
a22 = a22 + g*g 
cl = cl + t(i)*x(i) 
c2 = c2 + t(i)*g 
endif 
1 continue
det = all*a22-al2*a21 
beta = (cl*a22-c2*al2)/det 
alpha = (all*c2-a21*cl)/det 
return 
end
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Gary D. Focht, son of Lawrence and Mary Focht, was born at 6:42 FM 
on December 21, 1960 (no he didn’t get gypped at Christmas) in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. At the age of seven and one half he moved to Akron, 
Ohio where his father (Ph.D., LSU 1969) teaches chemical engineering. 
His strong southern accent was uii»ediatciy made fun of up m  Yankee land 
and he worked hard to lose it. Ibis work has gone for naught because 
traces of it can now be heard when he speaks after spending the last 
nine years in Baton Rouge.
He graduated from LSU in May 1983 with a B.S. in chemical 
engineering and decided to stay and continue his graduate studies there. 
Unlike many of his predecessors, he did not graduate cum, magna cum, or 
summa cum laude. He was not the recipient of numerous awards and 
scholarships. He did, however, work his way through school (at least 
partially, with help from mom and dad).
The author enjoys sill sports and hopes to dedicate the near future 
to improving his golf game and maybe one day playing on the tour. These 
career plans may De interrupted by his impending marriage to Lisa Faye 
Knotts, a fine looking, intelligent girl (B.A., IiJU 1987; Phi Beta 
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Eta Sigma Phi; M.A. U. T. at Austin, hopefully 
December 1988) he met when she was an undergraduate student worker in 
the chemical engineering office. He always knew, even when she squashed 
his first feeble attempts at romance, that she was meant for him.
Soon he will go to work for Ethyl Corporation in Magnolia, Arkansas, 
a small town of about 12,000. It should prove to be a good place to 
start his new career.
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